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ESCAPE IN AUTO 11ÏONDON, Oct. 4—-The Barriat cor
respondent of the Daily Mail says 

he learns from the Spanish border that 
further trouble is brewing between 
General Primo De Rivera, the Spanish 
premier, and army officers, and that 
since yesterday all troops have been 
confined to barracks. •

The correspondent has heard a re
port that the engineer officers will join 
the artillery officers in demanding the 
retirement of Primo De Rivera and 
that a state of war will again be pro
claimed, but restricted to Madrid and 
Barcelona.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. 4^-The . SI $68!:“In England there is all the differ- 
question as to the difference between 1 ence in the world between the issues 
the Democratic and the Republican | between the Liberals and the Tories 
parties is still puzzling the Right Hon
orable and Right Rev. Arthur Foley 
Winnington-Ingram, D.D., and his 
visit to Iowa thus far has not helped 
him any.

The Lord Bishop passed here Sat
urday en route to Iowa City.

“Ever since I came to this country,
I have been trying to find out the dis
tinction,” the Bishop good-humoredly 
complained, “but when I came to 
Iowa I became more muddled than

m
/AVand principles of the Labor party are" 

even more sharply defined. History 
did not help me out a bit for knowl
edge of your political parties. I found 
there was an original difference In 
that one party believed in the superi
ority of the Republic over State rights, 
and the other favored more sovereignty 
of the state, but that distinction has 
long been since.

“Well, after all, its perhaps better 
to vote for the man rather than the 
party,” he added.

Bullets Fly as Car Speeds Away; 
Woman Narrowly Escapes 

Injury

II
-, ; HISEEK ACT CHANGE OTHER QUESTIONSmm

■'14* ïTIKmiffi;JORONTO, Oct. 4.—Two 
armed men, one colored and 

, the other white, walked into the 
McCaul and Elm street branch 
of the Standad Bank of Canada 
this morning, ordered the teller 
and manager to hold up their 
hands, scooped between $5,000 
to $6,000 into a pillow case, 
and escaped.

The men walked behind the counter 
of the bank and held the two officials 
at bay. After getting the money, they 
rushed to the street and jumped into 
an old car which had been left out
side.

Gathering at Scar boro Expected 
to be Most Important in 

History

Gathering Will Confer as On* 
and Not in Two Bodies as 

Formerly
By HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press.
LONDON, Oct 4.—The an

nual conference of Conser
vative associations, which is 
scheduled to open at Scarboro 
next Thursday, and which will 
be addressed by Premier Bald
win, promises to be one of the 
most important gatherings in 
the history of the party, and is 
likely to prove historic for Brit
ish labor.

Two thirds of the resolutions on 
the agenda paper, which means the 
first 14 main resolutions, are designed 
to curb In one way Or another what 
is regarded as the excessive growth of 
trades union influence in industry.

GENERAL STRIKE ECHO.

Conservative supporters are deter
mined to learn the lessons taught at 
such cost by the general strike by re- 

W. A. Mackintosh of Queens Univer- stricting trades union powers and make 
srty associated with,him in the inr them liable before the courts for

breaking contracts. They are also de- 
The next step will be to consider ter mined to check the political use of 

prosecution of the alleged offenders, trades union funds.
That will be a matter of consideration The government will be asked to 
by the Department of Labor primarily amend the trades union act of 1906 
and by" the Government. The enforce- so as to make trades union funds liable 
ment of statues is a function of the for acts committted by officials and 
provinces. They will have to be con- members especially in the matter of 
suited. If they do not initiate action breaches of contract. If this act is 
themselves, they can forego their right amended as the Conservatives desire, 
to do so to the Dominion or as was the any employer would have power to 
case in the British Columbia fruit sue a trades union and, if successful, 
combine case, they can co-operate with secure damages out of their funds for 
the Dominion authorities. In regard a broken agreement, 
both to fines and imprisonment, the
penalties of the combines act, are ex- AGAINST INTIMIDATION 
ceptlonally heavy.

This would kill the idea of sympa
thetic strikes. The Conservatives also 
want to repeal the act by which a 
member of a trades union has to give 
written notice that his contributions 
are not to be used for political pur
poses. The present stature they say 
is an incentive to intimidation. They 
are demanding also that a secret bal
lot shall be compulsory before a strike 
is declared, the limitation of the pow
ers of peaceful picketing with the idea 
of preventing visits to the homes of 
workers who refuse to strike.

ever.
By GEORGE HAVBLETON 

Staff Correspondent, Canadian Prêta
IReports reached the French frontier 

town of St. Jean De Luz Saturday of a 
revolt by Spanish cavalry regiments 
and engineers at Valladolid and the 
confining of the troops to barracks as 
a consequence. Passengers from Spain 
reaching Certere, at another point on 
the Franco-Spanish frontier, reported 
all was calm when they left.

It is only a month ago that a mutin
ous movement developed among Span
ish artillery men. This was complete
ly suppressed by the government after 
all Spain had been declared under the 
stringent regulations of a state of war.

0TTAWA, Oct. 4.— Schemes 
for the development of 

seas settlement, schemes for the 
development of inter - empire 
trade, proposals varying from 
the standardization of social in
surance to research into the 
growing of cotton—it is a varied 
bill of fare, which awaits 
sentatives at the Imperial Con
ference when they turn from the 
political to economic.

PROSECUTION IS 
NEXT GOVT. STEP

Woman Flier 
Near Death As 
JPlane Crashes

r
over-

Investigation Into Drug Combine 
Completed—Registrar 

to ActCanadian Press
§ELBY, England^ Oct. 4.—Mrs.

Elliott Lynn, noted British wo
man aviatrix, narrowly escaped 
death yesterday with a man pas
senger, when her tittle “moth”

repre-SHOTS ARE FIRED
IJERE Is the quartette, the story of whose existence caused a slight 

1 flurry in Saint John last week when a newspaper In the United States' 
claimed that it was the only set of quadruplets alive on the continent, 
and a local correspondent took up the argument on behalf of the Mahaney 
quartette. It is believed, however, that these four girls form the only 
set of quadruplets of the same sex in the United States—they 
much alike that their school teacher and playmates can hardly tell them 
apart. They are the 11-year-old daughters of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Keys 
of Hollis, Tex. They are, left to right, Roberta, Mona, Mary and Leota— 
three brunets and a blond.

The manager, Ralph W. Gordon 
fired several shots as the car speeded 
away, but did not stop the robbers. 
They returned Are with revolvers, one 
«hot going through a store window and 
narrowly missing a woman. No trace 
has been found of the men yet.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 4—In connec
tion with the report of F. A. McGregor, 
Registrar of the Combines Investiga
tion Act, Federal Government Labor 
on the activities of the Proprietary 
Articles Trade Association, made pub
lic this morning, it is stated that the 
procedure under the combines act, calls 
for an investigation such as Mr. Mc
Gregor has reported on. He and Dr.

TWO WOUNDED IN 
OHIO BANK HOLDUP

Under the former head, they have 
to consider not only the part which the 
Dominions are to play in foreign 
policy, they have to consider inter
imperial relations, the bearing of the 
League of Nations membership on such 
relations, representation of the empire 
at internal conferences, communication 
and consultation—such 

j matters.

machine crashed during races at 
the Yorkshire Flying Club...The 
plane developed engine trouble, 
necessitating a forced landing, and 
then dove sharply into the ground 
smashing the propellor and under
carriage, The woman flyer, who 

-■ U. famous for her nerve, and the 
passenger jumped from the cock
pit just before the crash, and 
escaped unhurt.

Bystanders Receive Bandit's Bul
lets Meant For Messenger; 

Attempt Fails
BRITISH TRAWLER 
SEIZED IN JERSEY

and similar

GRAND FALLS POWER 
NOT FOR CAPITAL

Spanish Singer 
Plans To Make 
Home In U. S.

GOVERNOR’S POSITION

Among inter-imperial questions may 
arise also the position of Gevernore- 
General. Members of the Irish Free 
state Government have announced their 
intention of raising the question. The 
point they raise is one whether or not 
a Governor-General 
change the nature of a despatch he is 
transmiting to the British Government. 
The constitutional issue resulting from 
the refusal of dissolution to Premier 
King may likewise be brought up, but 
present indications are that it is 
likely to be pressed.

Canadian Praia
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 4—A man 

and a boy were wounded here last 
l night when bandits attempted to hold 
i up a bank messenger of the Brother
hood of Railway Clerks National Bank, 
as he was entering the bank with a 

| satchel containing $6,000.
Canadian Press | Earl Siebert, 11, Norwood, was

NEW 1 ORK, Oct. 4 1 he British i wounded probably fatally/ Mark Bugar, 
Ream trawler Hohenlinden whose home 1 32, received several buckshot wounds in 
oort is Montreal, was seized last Satur- his legs.
lay night by the coastguards as she „/he bankt messenger, John Hughes, 

f ... , , , , 50, was returning to the bank with
was unloading her cargo at a pier at the reCeipts from a theatre. When he
Bayway, N. J., it was learned today. reached the entrance of the bank, an 
Officials allege the trawler had 2,000 automoblle drew up to the curb, and
cases of liquor aboard. The crew fled (ho occupants ordered him to throw

coastguards arrived. his hands, at the same time firing a
The Hohenlinden sailed from Hall- shot that missed the messenger, and 

f«x, N. S-, August 18, last, for an un- wounded the Siebert boy and Bugar, 
named destination, coastguard officials who were Ending across the street.

/"*{“: , , , . , Hughes dashed to the door of the
The vessel was aground when seized, bankj drawing his revolver as he ran 

but was floated and towed to the upper and returned the fire from the door, 
bay last night. She will be turned over He 6ajd one of the robbers crumpled 
to the collector of customs during the ag jf struck by one of ihe bullets, 
day. The vessel, said by coastguard 
officers to be an old offender, had un
loaded 1,000 cases of assorted liquors 
before the coastguards arrived. Accord
ing to officials the vessel sailed through 
the cordon of rum chasers, up Raritan 
Bay and through the Kills to Bayway, 
where she anchored at an oil company 
■pier. She is believed to have docked 
late Friday or early Saturday morning.
When seized the first three letters of 
her name had been painted out and the 
letter “F” substituted, changing the 

of the trawler to Penlinden.

"iohenlinden, Out From Halifax, 
Taken With 2,000 Cases 

Liquor
Weston-Stephens Report Expect

ed to Advise Against 
Feasibility

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO VICTIMS OF SEA

is entitled toCanadian Press
pARIS, Oct. 4.—Raquel Metier, 

Spanish sinjger, is to sail for 
New York on the Steamer France 
Wednesday, announcing that she 
will take up permanent residence 
in the United States.

So pleased was the Spanish star 
with the treatment she received 
on her first visit to the United 
States, she declared, that she has 
sold all her property in France.

“They could not have treated 
a queen any better,” she said. 
“They gave me the freedom of 
New York, stopped traffic to let 
my car pass, and did more for 
me than is done for royalty in 
Spain.”

Special to The Ttmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 4—A special 

report of S. R. Weston, engineer of the 
N. B. Power Commission, and Prof. 
John Stephens, engineer of the City of 
Fredericton, on hydro possibilities in 
the city and vicinity is to be presented 
tonight.

The report, it is forecast, will declare 
against the feasibility of Grand Falls, 
but will discuss the probability of 
other developments at Shogomoc, Po- 
kiok or Meductic Rapids on the Saint 
John River.

Impressive Ceremony at Lunen
burg, N. S., Marks Loss of 

52 This Year

un-

ONE BODY THIS YEAR.

The last conference was divided into 
two distinct sections.
Imperial Conference (properly, there 
was the Imperial Economic conference. 
And the two met separately. This 
year there will be a reversion to 
plan of one confeence. But special 
committees will be formed to examine 
and report on the various political and 
economic problems.

EXCITEMENT FATAL There was theCanadian Press
LUNENBURG, N. S., Oct. 4—In 

memory of the 52 Nova Scotia fisher
men who “went down to the seas in 
ships,” and never returned during the 
fishing season, just passed, a memorial 
service was held here yesterday after
noon on Zwicker and Company’s wharf 
in the presence of 7,000 persons, in
cluding the relatives and friends of the 
departed mariners.

It was the most impressive 
mony ever witnessed in this district, 
and a touching reminder of the loss at 
sea of the schooners Sylvia Mosher 
and Sadie E. Kniekle, the destruction 
of which in violent Atlantic storms 
took such an appalling toll of human 
lives. The entire crews of both ves
sels perished, and news of their death 
threw a cloud of poignant grief 
the fishing industry of the province.

Man Dies After Driving Injured 
Boy to Hospital

one

United Press

STALIN IS OPPOSEDFLUSHING, N. Y., Oct. 4—The ex
citement of a furious drive to a hos
pital with an injured boy caused John 
W. Moore, Queen’s County official, to 
drop dead of heart disease. Moore was 
passing a golf course while his auto
mobile was commandeered in behalf of 
a boy who had been hit in the head 
with a golf ball. The boy, who has

At the economic conference, three 
y ears ago, the Baldwin government’s 
offer of increased preferences led the 
\fay. This year, there will be discus
sions of preferences but migration is 
expected to take first place in impor
tance. Overseas settlement is a topic on 

Canadian Press which the British government itself is
MOSCOW, Oct. 4—With the All- likely to lay stress.

Russian Communist Party Congress It is not improbable that suggestions 
only three weeks distant, the opposition will be made looking to a lowering by 
within the party, through its most the dominions of their restrictions on 
prominent leaders, Trotsky, Zinovieff, British immigration. It is likewise ex- 
Radek and Kameneff, has served notice pected that consideration of migration 

Ion Secretary Stalin of the Communist j will bring proposals for the renewal or 
Party and his supporters, that, despite j revision of the British family plan, as 
all repressive measures taken against it is termed, the scheme under which 

uattpay xt c rw /i Tirai, n. the minority, the opposition forces in- three thousand British families are to 
^ l l 1,S'’ 1 , . ith the tend seriously to challenge the suprem- be brought to Canada within three

deafh m a local hospital this morning, acy „f the central committee of the years, 
of Isaac Bonnavie, of West Chezzetcook, party as at present constituted, 
from injuries sustained in an automo
bile accident yesterday, eight miles 
from Dartmouth, the number of violent 
week-end deaths throughout the prov
ince, was increased to six. The greatest 
tragedy occurred Saturday evening, 
near Chester, N. S., when three men 
were killed in a collision between their 
automobile and a train. A fourth mail 
was the only member of the party to 
escape instant deadth.

Daylight Time Ends 
In England and France Minority in Communisf Party to 

Challenge Supremacy
eere-

MUCH SPECULATION WEEK - END DEATHS 
IN N. S. NUMBER 6

It is understood that a cabinet com
mittee be prepared to report on all 
these proposals and there Is much spec- 

concussion of the brain, is expected to ulation as to what Premier Baldwin’s
attitude will be in this regard seeing 
that he is still advocating “peace in
dustry” the pressure is so strong from 
the Conservative rank and file and from 
several members of the cabinet that it 
is thought the Prime Minister will be 
compelled to make some concessions 
to the conference.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct, 4—John Bull at 

home Sunday morning said good-bye 
to daylight saving time, when Big 
Ben’s hands and the hands of all the 
little Bens throughout England, Scot
land and Ireland were turned back an

Proposals to continue daylight saving Ur _
for a month or two because of the coal WRtCF Dept, protest 
shortage made no impression on gov-, ID* z"i • l 1 
ernment officials. 18 ÎSeiîlg VOIlSldered

recover.

EXPLORERS RETURN Several Killed in Auto Accidents 
With Boy Drowned at 

’ Lockeport

over

NORDIN MAN DIES 
WHILE SLEEPING

Lady Brown Had Thrilling Time 
in Central America

ESKIMO WOMAN 
ACCUSED OF MURDER

Daylight saving time alsb came to 
an end in France Sunday.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. PLYMOUTH, England, Oct. 4— 
4——S. F. Doyle, president of the M.P.B. Lady Richmond Brown and Frederick 
said today the executive of the M.P.B. A. Mitchell Hedges, explorers, landed 
were considering the protest of the j here yesterday from Central America, 
Water Department, 1925 Maritime i bringing what they claim is the only 
champions, with regard to a game for-1 collection in the world of relics of the 
fcited here on Monday, Sept. 27, the ' Chibchas Indians, ancient inhabitants 
Watermen claiming they did not re- j of Colombia. They described thrilling 
ceive the same notice for this game as j escapes in the Carribean Sea, their boat 
Newcastle and further that the official 1 being attacked by huge tiger sharks.
rules were entirely disregarded. He j - - - - - - - - - - - » ... .
says he has received a letter from W. E.
Stirling, New Brunswick vice president 
of the M. P. B. in regard to this game ! 
and that the executive will likely give 
its jsslsion within a few days.

FAMILY SETTLEMENT SCHEME.
y Total Series Receipts 

Now Up To $400,158Wines Bubble 
Freely From 
Town Fountain

The scheme came into effect in the 
spring of 1925. Up to September 27 
of the present year, 1,459 British fami
lies, representing 9,600 persons had 
been brought to Canada under its pro- 
visions.

Roughly, the scheme may be sketched

Stafford Russell Found Dead in 
Bed—Was Well Known 

Carpenter Faces Trial in St. John’s, Nfld., 
and Pleads Not 

Guilty

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 4—The official ^

I figures for Sunday’s game follows:
J Total attendance, 63,600; total re- ! in these words: The settlers are 
l eeipts, $201,282.00; commission’s share, ! brought out under a reduced rate after 

Other fatalities were reported frorA ' $30,274.20; players’ share, $102,938.28; approval by Canadian government offi- 
Yarmouth, where a six-ycar-old hoy clubs’ share, $68,621.52. cials. The British government furnishes
was drowned, and Lockeport, where a i The official figures for Saturday’s : funds for livestock and equipment, with 
farmer fell from a load of hay, and game were: Attendance (paid) 61,658; I a maximum of £300 per family. The 
broke hi* neck. The finding of the life- j total receipts, $198,876; advisory coun-j Canadian government provides farms, 
less body here this morning, on the ' ell’s share, $29,831 ; players’ share, with suitable buildings, at a reasonable 
Commons of Patrick Barry, a local $101,426; clubs’ share, $67,617. i cost, but does not advance any actual
citizen, added yet another name to the 
list, but his death is believed to have 
been due to natural causes.

NEWCASTLE, Oct. 4 — Stafford 
Russell, a well known carpenter of 
Nordin, died very suddenly at his 
home early this morning, Oct- 4, being 
found dead in bed. Heart trouble 
caused his death. He was 46 years of 
age and leaves to mourn one sister, 
Mrs. William Leslie, with whom the 
deceased resided at Nordin, and five 
brothers, Jack, of Bartibogue; Allan, 
of Bathurst ; Herbert, of Douglastown ; 
George and Ellis, of Nordin.

Burgoyne Released
At Miller InquiryUnited Press

J^OME, Oct. 4.—Streams of red 
and white, the pure and joyous 

juice of the grape, ran from two 
fountains of the tittle village of 
Marino, near Rome, Sunday, as 
the people of that place observed 
the annual grape festival.

All day long the streams of 
nectar, one of crimson and one 
made golden by the sunlight 
furnished drink to the Imbibing 
and unrestrained thousands. There 
were no intoxicated persons on 
the streets however.

Canadian Press
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 4 — The 

Supreme Court session Saturday was 
the setting for a pathetic scene when 
Julienne Tuttu, an Eskimo woman, ac- 

the car driven by James McGillicuddy, cused of the murder of her husband 
of Cork Station, which struck and on an island near Hopedale, Labrador, 
killed Rose Miller, 12-year-old daughter came up for trial. Trembling with ap- 
°f Vincent Miller, of McAdam, in prehension she was led into the court 

ana la^ reas . fr<?n* of the school house at Central room by two policemen and meeting
ROME, Oct. 4—Capital punishment, Kingsclear on Wednesday last, was the stares of the curious crowd she 

which was abolished in Italy in 1888, released from custody this morning by gave way to sobbing until her eyes 
has been approved by the council of Judge Waiter Limerick, while McGil- lighted upon the Moravian mission- 
ministers in the case of attempts' lieuddy was remanded to the York j ary, Rev. W. Perrett, who acted as 
against the life of the King, regent, County jail for preliminary examina- I interpreter. Immediately the tears dis- 
Queen, Crown Prince and Premier. The tion 
project, which was submitted by the | 
minister of justice, will he submitted 
to parliament at its next session.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 4—Leo 
Burgoyne, of Newmarket, passenger inCapital Punishment 

In Italy Recommended
Continued on Page 2, column 1MEXIOO-SWITZ

Switzerland, Get.
Mexico and Switzerland have com
pleted negotiations for establishment 
of full diplomatic relations. Mexico 
will open a legation in Berne immedi
ately but for reasons of economy open
ing of the Swiss legation in Mexico 
City will be postponed.

BERNE,

Dental Work Done For 
Insured In England

N. S. FARMER KILLED.
LOCKPORT, N. S., Oct. 4—Falling 

from the top of a load of hay near his 
barn, Reuben Meisner, a farmer and 
resident of Green Harbor, broke his 
neck and died instantly.

i
FAIRUnited Frees

LONDON, Oct. 4—England is hang
ing out her sign as dentist to 15,000,000 
people. The Ministry of Health has 
included dental treatment in the gov- 
emmentally controlled national health 
Insurance scheme, and has arranged for 
selected dentists to treat insured people 
at stated charges ranging from 60 cents 
for the extraction of one tooth to $30 
for a complete set of false teeth.

!Monday rooming next. appeared and she smiled radiantly upon 
the one familiar face while she waved 
her hands and shook her head to plead 
not guilty. She was remanded until 
October 7. The charge against her is 
of stabbing her husband and after
ward shooting him to death.

on
MARITIME—Light winds ; fair, 

Tuesday—Moderate winds, mostly 
southerly ; partly cloudy; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair to
night ; Tuesday increasing cloudi
ness and warmer, probably fol
lowed by showers. Moderate south 
and southeast winds, increasing.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Oct. 4—

Dr. MacNeill Takes
Sussex Pastorate Koranic Tradition Broken; 

Kemal Pasha Statue UnveiledU. S.and BritishFlags Removed; 
Red Banner Plantedat Wrangel

Special to The Times-Star 
SUSSEX, Oct. 4—Rev. N. A. Mac- 

Neil, D.D., began his pastorate of the 
Baptist church here yesterday. He 
preached at both morning and evening 
services to large congregations and 
made a most favorable impression. At 
the close of the morning service he met 
the Bible school at their Rally Day 
exercises.

Dr. MacNeil went to Marysville to
day to complete arrangements for the 
moving of his household effects and ex
pects to return with his family on 
Wednesday nexL

Greek Generals Sent 
To Prison For Life

FIRE IN CAPITAL. Canadian Press unveiled with impressive ceremony. It 
represents the “ghazi” in dinner jac
ket, bareheaded and with arms akimbo.

The breaking of Koranic traditions 
against statutes of men and women, 
precedes the going into effect tomor
row of Turkey’s new civil code adopt
ed by the National Assembly six 
months ago. With this code all Ko
ranic laws will pass into oblivion.

United Press
ATHENS, Oct. 4—The council of I hammedan traditions prohibiting rep- 

war has sentenced Colonels Zervas and j resentations of the human form, have 
Dertiles, leaders of the Republican j been broken with the unveiling y ester- 
Guard, to life imprisonment at hard day of a statue of Mustapha Kemal 
labor for their participation in fighting j Pasha, president of Turkey, and one 
September 9. Another participant was j of the outstanding figures in Near 
sentenced to three years’ imprisonment I East policies. This is the first statue 
and all the others were acquitted.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4—Mo-Speclal to The Tlmee-Star Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

TOKIO, Oct. 4—A despatch to the 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 4—At an newspaper Nichi Nichi, from Hako- 

warly hour this morning a dwelling In date, Japan, says the Russian volun- 
JTlng street west, owned by Mrs. Ellen teer fleet association’s ship Stavropol 
Doyle, was slightly damaged by fire, has arrived from Wrangle Island, 
caused by old rags smouldering outside where it removed the British and 
the building and Igniting the clap- United States flags and raised the Red

banner.

Fifty Russian emigrants were placed 
on the island after a thorough ex
ploration by aeroplanes. It was found 
that vegetation was scarce, but there 
were a number of fur-hearing animals 
including bear and fox.

The area of the island was reported 
as 2,925 square miles.

Victoria .... 54 
Calgary
Montreal ... 52 
Saint John . 54 
Halifax

.New York . 66

60 50
32 56 32

64 48
64 46

52 64 44boaedr eyer erected In Turkey, and It was 80 62
V
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Fancy Teapots11 MRS. R. McILVEEN!™"«rA^Rota,y
SERIOUSLY INJURED

'A

EMPIRE MEET 
EL CONSIDER

Trains Crash In New York Subway
wonderful values, the choice of 12We are offering some 

kinds, mostly Travelers’ Samples.
In the course of an address before j 

! the Rotary Club today. L. S. Webb, of : »
Fredericton, chief forester of New | The funeral of William T. McGrath 

: n r Hin I Brunswick, gave some interesting was held this morning from 137 Erin
i Bride or rew WeeKS n P | statistics on forestry in New Bruns- street to the Cathedral for high mass

Broken in Auto wick. He spoke of the training of for- 0f rCquiem by Rev. Francis Gillen.
» .1 . 1 esters and declared that next to agri- Numerous spiritual and floral offer-

ACCiae I culture, forestry, was the most imP^r" ‘ ings were received.

William T. McGrath,
■

Special Price $1.00 Each 

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

____  _ Interment was in
tant industry in the Dominion. The j the new catholic cemetery and prayers 
federal government, he said, spent at the grave were offered by Kev. C. 
$6,000,000 annually in the prevention of j Carroll, 
forest fires. Henry Page was chairman 
for the day.

Mrs. Roy Mcllveen, 92 Elliott row,
! was badly injured yesterday afternoon 
i when a Ford automobile, in which she 

driving with her husband and 
others, left the highway between Nor
ton and Apohaqui and plunged into a 
ditch, the car turning over on top of 
her. She was taken to the hospital in 
Sussex, being attended to by Dr. L. R. 
Murray and it was found that one of 
her hips had been broken, and her legs 
were paralysed.

The unfortunate woman, formerly 
Miss McManus and only married to 
Mr. Mcllveen a few weeks ago, will be 
brought to the General Public Hos
pital, here, today when an X-ray will 
he taken to ascertain the full extent of

Mrs. M. Augusta Seeley.
The funeral of Mrs. M. Augusta 

Seeley was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 24 Paddock street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Daniel, Rothesay, and interment was 
in Fernhill. *

wasContinued from Page 1 Foundations of Old
Ste Anne’s Found

| neutrality and non-aggression between 
Lithuania and Soviet Russia, signed on 

WARSAW, Poland, Oct. 4—Much ] geptemher 28, the papers finding that 
space is being given over by the news- both countries, in signing the argee- 
papers to comment on the treaty, of ment violated existing treaties.

TREATIES VIOLATEDRepayment of the Canadianmoney.
government by 25 annual installments.

TRADE CHANGES QUEBEC, Oct. 4—The foundations 
of the second church of Ste. Anne, com
menced in 1716, are believed to have 
Veen discovered during excavation work 
being carried on in connection with the
Ste. Anne de la Perade aqueduct. Re- i residence, 20 City Road. Service was 
liable records state this old church to | conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
have been at the northern corner of j and interment was in Fernhill.
the grounds of the present church, nearl -----------—• ----------------
to the national highway, and almost, 
opposite the fire station. It is thus very ! 
probable that the find is that Of "the 

| foundations of the second church of
ste- The d^V^raherra and her NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Felix Dimar-
when Madeleine de X ercheres and n • . detective charred with
husband, Pierre de la Naud.ere, were ' aeee sorî àîter the fneT
seigneurs of Ste. ^ Edward HM. and

seigneuria pe heroine of Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills, at New Bruns-buried the remains of the hero,ne ^ N J; w yearg ago> wjM re„
Vercheres. leased in $10,000 bail yesterday for

hearing in Brooklyn Friday. He an
nounced that he would fight extradi-

Am>, since the last conference there 
have been changes in trade relations as 
between the dominions 
Three years ago, Australia and Can 1 
ada did not grant to each other the 
advantages of their preferential tariffs.

Joseph Hammond.
The funeral of Joseph Hammond 

was held this afternoon from his late
themselves

-#■

trade treat} 
brought preferential rates on certain [ 
commodities. Since the last confer- ; 
rnce, too, Canada has concluded a new 
trade treaty with the British West In- 
dies, although, pending ratification by ; 
some of the West India Islands, the I 
treaty is not yet in effect. !

Both Australia and New Zealand j 
have, since 1923, changed their percent- ] 

In New Zealand

AustralianThe

Detective Is Taken
In Hall-Mills Case

her injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mcllveen, William 

F. Mcllveen, foreman for T. McAvity 
& Sons, and Mrs. Howard D. Geldert, 
88 Winter street, left the city yester
day on an automobile trip to the Eng
lish Settlement and after leaving 
Hampton drove on what is known as 
the bad road which is on the southern 
side of the river. When between Nor
ton and Apohaqui, and nearing 
Secord’s Crossing, the connecting rod 
under the ear is said to have broken 
and the automobile, with the entire 
party, suddenly swerved from the high- 

* and landed in a ditch. The car

III

age of British value, 
the percentage has been increased from : 
25 to 50. In Other words, exports from 1 
Canada to New Zealand, if they are to ; 
get the advantage of the British pre
ference there, must now he of 50 per ! 
cent. Canadian materials and work
manship. Australia also has increased 
4ier percentage of British value. She 
has adopted a complicated system of | 
three categories, which are exceptions ; 
to a new general rule of 75 per cent. 
British value. The majority of the | 
items in the Canada-Australiu trade 
agreement, including automobiles, come i 
however within the exceptions are not | 
affected by the increase in percentage 
of British value.

Simmons Bedsinjured, some fatally, when one subway 
York City, crashed into another going 

blamed for 
Here are

Thirty-seven persons were 
train, bound for Elmhurst, New 
the same direction, 
the accident, and old wooden coaches increased the damage.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Faulty brakes and slippery tracks are

tion.
SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight.

Dimartini is the fifth person to be 
accused id the case. Chief counsel for 
the other four had refused to produce 
him. He was arrested Saturday night 
at his home in Brooklyn on a war
rant signed by Justice Cleary of Som
erville, N. J., and an affidavit by 
Inspector John Underwood of the 

City Porlice. Underwood

splintered car platforms.
turned over and Mrs. Mcllveen was 
pinned underneath. $5.9579 AkE INDICTED IN 

CHICAGO SUBURB]
i 10-5

OTflERS ESCAPE.
Woodmere advanced class 

October 12th.

Card party, St. Peter’s Hall tonight, 
8.30 p.m. 10—o

St. Peter's Fall Festival Tonight.

opens
10-5only"The other occupants 

slightly bruised and suffered somewhat 
AT HOME from shock. The car was lifted up
n.i , Mrg Mcllveeen removed from ner

------- 7 | Mrs, Gordon Winslow Foster (nee ;tjon It was then seen thaï, she
i Mayor and Chief of Police of I “■Dunlop),169XActorm street w.U ^ badly injured.
! . hid be at home for the first tune since ner goon ns a conveyance could be

Cicero Among Alleged Pro- j marriage on Thursday, Oct. 7, 19LG, secure(j injured woman was taken 
hibition Violators , ! from 4 to 8 Pm- to the hospital in Sussex and attended

to bj Dr. Murray.
A telephone me .sage 

friends of Mrs. Mcllveen in the city 
and also to Howard Gêldert, whose 
wife was in the car at the time of the 
accident. Mr. Geldert immediately 
drove to the scene.
. The damaged' car was later repaired 
and brought to Saint John under its 
own power.

were
»

Jersey
charges Dimartini with intimidation 
of and attempted bribery of witnesses 
after the discovery of the bodies, Sep
tember 16, 1922.

• Sample Beds by Simmons—values 
up to $25, all thrown together in a 
quick clearance at $5.95.

See them in the. centre window. 
Steel Walnut, all standard sizes, with 

panels, with decorated solid 
panels with gracefully grouped rods.

Note the make, the description in 
brief and think what the price means.

10-5SOUTH AFRICAN LAW

tSAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

Stella Maris Hall, 
10—5

STJORM WARNING
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 4.—A 

tropical disturbance apparently of 
slight intensity, south of Cuba, near 
the Swan Islands, is mentioned in a 
storm warning issued by the weather 
bureau today. It is moving north
westward.

South Africa has revised lier pre- |
ference rates. Under the old tariff ______ NO WORD YET
she gave a three per cent. British f.w l j detectives said today that no
ference, i. e., where the general rale CHIC AGO, Oct. The federal gov-1 hag yet been found of Charles
was 20 per cent., the Britisli prefer- rn)ment has taken a hand in the affairs McDonald, who, it is alleged, struck 
entila rate was 17 per cent_ South , c-ce turbulent suburb, and in-i Irvine Miller of Minto^over the head
Africa lias now withdrawn her gen . officials gangsters, ! with a stick and escape» with Miller s

preference and grants preference dieted ,9 Milage officials, gangsters on last Friday „ight.
On other saloonkeepers and hoodlums on charges | ____

\y:is sent to
Cards tonight,

East Saint John.

St. Peter’s Fall Festival Tonight. cane10-5
eral

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Latest numbers. Good time assured. I 

10—5

—j certain specified items.
items, among which are included auto- conspiracy to violate the prohibition 
mobiles, there is no preference at all. ! ]awg , X D Cape,
Canada now gets a preference o ^ wri(9 returned by a Federal ; Dr. Mayes Case, has been seriously ill I ...Miapn 1 T rein
seven items in the South Afric . Wpr>h F Klenha at his home. Friends will be pleased Ml [Il IIIII 11 A I L AIU NOTICE.
tariff; Wheat flour, tinned hsh, mi- grant jur , Rmhodam"chief of ! to know ithat the reP°rt t°day is that K | I 11 JI K | 11 til | III l\ Regular meeting of Martello Temple
her. hinder twine, white lead, tires and mayor; lheodore Brobodam, c hr (has improved and recovery now is IlLqUIlll-U 111 I • 1111 05, Pythian Sisters, Monday, 8
tubes, newsprint. j police; “Scarface Al” Capone, gang- : for ______ p m., ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West Saint

When the last conference was un- | • ovCr]ord of the suburb ; Miles and ! ---------------- , , , „„„ John. All stubs and tickets for hope
der way, pour parlers were opened ' 0,Donndl chiffs „f an MR PIERCY HURT During the next few toys a larger t ,be retllrned.
I,ctween Canadian and South African I Klondike u Donnai, mi « . , r ... pi(,r„.v sllDerin. : attendance and a more liberal patron- ----------------
representatives, looking to a conclus- ! opposite gang; and Harry .Mad.gan, . *«endSf ^ s’.;lem, Wni age. Even then the objective wdLnot LOUjS GREEN’S COUPONS,
inn to a trade treaty. j frAnt of whose saloon assistant (-ourit> il ,t tQ learn that he is confined to be anywhere near reached, but t

Further steps in that direction ma) | prosecutor XV. E. McSwiggin was shot * , * ^°e with a badly crushed foot, are several conditional lorifidm
5e taken at the coming conference. . fa| death by machine gun fire last received on Saturday when a pledges amounting to J"’U^son_
I Â DAD IMCIIDAMfC SPh.nHir community where, for many ! f*»*™ charloUe^trcrt W“ * able chance1'1"6 railing “'the $27,000LABOR INjUKAIllt months, beer runn^s. bootieggers and: building inCharlotkstreet. overdraft in full. As it stands
U/ll/V I gangsters operating in Chicago have SENTENCE SUSPENDED at present, this cannot be done. Less

COMPANY FORMED ïæ » «««,„.« tssrsuUV1Ï11 Mil 1 1 existence of a collusive plan whereby ; this afternoon to breaLn^ and ^nter- >hows that ,t could very easily be done
______ : officials obtained money for permitting mg the beer s P „ * Qetober with proper co-operation. Are ther

NV. ^ i Aowri broad violations of the prohibition Ws. [287 Prmc,’ Ward str|“1mb£any others who will pledge themselves 
Announcement Made at Ameri Thc 79 defendants gre charged spec!- 1, and stealing , , e t_ jn confidence for any amount? This

F-A»r*tion Annual Meet- flcallv with' conspiring to. possess I was allowed to go on suspended be raised in some
can Federation Annual ™ tTans,k,rt, deliver and sell ten thousand j enc. .. " r, and there is no time like the pres-

ing in Detroit gallons of uncolored spirit*, fifty thou- _ ent when the machinery is in oper-
sand gallons of cereal beverages, and jvlany UOCtOtS I* OF : ation. The committee are buying
ten thousand gallons of wine. f^nnerr#*** heavily in order to carry on; further

.. ! Among 63 overt acts charged to the Montreal L-OngtCSS donation6 of Bny kind acceptable; only
DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 4—Commit- : drfendants, nine allege payments ot --------- a few more nights to run. Do not de

led to the five-day week as the next .-<i5j000 to $20,000 by gangsters to city; xiONTREAL, Oct. 4.—Prejvarations . come at once or let us hear from 
major forward step for “the highest | officials of Cicero, aggregating "ore for the Montreal con- in. gome way. Ticket-seUers are
offiL'ot tL'AmedcrFeder^Zof ]than --------------- cress of the'American College of, urged to redouble their efforts.

I.abor. turned today in the opening Give» Hi» Life | Surgeons, which will take place the
sessions of the Federations foYty-sixth , e e e ^ «« q 11 | week of October 25. Hotels of the |
annual convention, to a multitude of RetriCVlIlg ViOlt 15all -t h*ave j)een asked to reserve ac-1
problems centred on the welfare of . --------- \ COmmodation for 2,500 persons.
American labor. BRIAR CLIFF MANOR. N. V,

; Oct. 4—Thor, giant police dog, gave | 
unselfish devotion to the 

lie has

IS IMPROVING.i XVickham, broflier of

I

l^^FurnïrureT^ X
/J 130-36 DOCK STy

i

NOTICE.
Examinations for Electricians will be 

held in the Power Commission of the 
City of Saint John Building, 39 Can
terbury street, on Wednesday, October 
6th at 8 p.m.

All those eligible and desiring to 
take the examinations are requested to 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

J. VERNON CUNNINGHAM, 
Secretary Board of Examiners.

10-6

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.

Second hand clothing bought. 17 
# 10-6

Canadian Press
Prince Edward.

SUPPER AND SALE
Saint Patrick’s Hall, West Side, 

Oct. 26-27. j10-2,9,16,23,25

U. 5- Football I. L. A. LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held at the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, Oct. 4, 
8 p.m. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

10-6

NEXV YORK, Oct. 4—Smashing de-

38 ON BURNING SHIP SttiH&ZEHcH
season as the last of the major east
ern clevents swung into the pigskin 
parade, Saturday.

The 16 to 7 victory of the Pennsyl- 
vania eleven, strangely reminiscent of 
the day five years ago, when “BO’ 
McMillan led his band of Centre Col
lege colonels to equally startling tri
umph over the crimson, marked the 
first defeat on the opening day of thc 
season in the history of Harvard foot
ball. But in his place on the stadium 
turf, the famous “Bo,” now coach of 
the Geneva squad, sent a towering 
half-hack, “Mac” Fleniken to rip the 
Harvard line apart, skirt the ends, 
and toss passes.

Results :
Columbia, 26; Union, 0.
New York, U„ 13; Allengheny, 0. 
Fordham, 48; Mt. St. Mary’s, 0. 
Yale, 51; Boston, U., 0.
Geneva, 16; Harvard, 7.
Penn., 40; Johns Hospinks, 7. 
Syracuse, 62; X’ermont, 0.
Pitt, 6; Georgetown, 6.
Manhattan, 3; Springfield, 0.
Holy Cross, 45; St. John’s, 0. 
Army, 21; Detroit, 0.
Princeton, 14; Amherst, 7.

Hurlbut—PussyfootINSURANCE CO. FORMED.
his life in

Successful culmination of two years | golf patrons. For two years 
endeavor to launch a national life In- bcen a familiar figure at the first tee ;
surance organization controlled by j of thc ,Briarcliffe Lodge course, where :
members of the Federation, was an- be retrieved poor drives and topped •pyjew Britain’ Reaches Charles- 
nounced today hy Matthew XVoll, vice- j baus The tec, an elevated one, sur- 
president of the National labor body ; mounts a repidly sloping fairway, and j 
and president of the recently incorpor- j„ imll poorly hit is apt'to lie lost in 
ated Union I.abor Life Insurance Com- ,ti,e woods fringing the wairway or tall . 
pany witli an initial capital of $600.- ] down the road in front of the tee. ;
000 almost entirely paid in by mem- , Thor, always on the job, brought joy | 
hers of affiliated labor organizations. j to many a duffer when he raced into

the woods to recover a topped shot. ; Af(er fighting fire for 63 hours while
With tail wagging and head cocked, ; ^ ^ foU speed for )iarhor, the

FREDERICTON, Oct. 4-1,on. D.i£ $fer^With" a^donT 38 members of the crew of the New

A. Stewart, Minister of Public XVorks, j ..e •• look in his eye. Britain are sale here. The .
is here today. He recently inspectes! : e -|-odrtV a duffer rolled one off the Britain which caught lire at sea, was
the roadwork between Fredericton and j tce -pjlor w,.nt afiér it and a heavy j still burning and local firemen w e
New Maryland done under the super au(o speeding up the hill struck him.ipumping water into her tonigh .
vision of City Engineer McKay with j when they picked him up <i’hor ______ _— ~
provincial aid. He also inspectes! the mdy wagged his tail and dropped , . „nd the caddy
Red Bank road work and expressed ! ball at the caddy master’s feet. A and golfers, ca _ •
satisfaction with both. veterinary was called by Olney B. | master! whtowm^ThJr.01 A* knot*® ^s°ts | e^ort to wag his tail, then Thor died.

Along with every special type of shoe for spe
cial types of feet, Francis & Vaughan round off their 
complete range of makes in Nature-growth kiddie 
shoes with the well known Hurlbuts from tot size 
to big boy and girl.

Expressly to their order they have Hurlbuts built 
in three widths, so here is where to get the right fit 
for your lad or lass. ,

The quality and correctness of Pussyfoot shoes 
is well recognized in the sizes 1 to 5, small Patent 
Straps and Boots of Brown or Black Kid.

The sizes 5 to 7 1-2 Hurlbuts apply to Patent 
Straps, Oxfords and Boots and Dark Tan Oxfords 
and Boots. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 and 1 1 to 2 take in 
Mahogany Oxfords and Boots. Good shoes all and

here.

SAVE LOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS.!

4TH MEDIUM BATTERY
The 4th Medium Battery will parade 

for pay tonight at 8 o’clock. All cloth
ing and equipment must be returned. 

E. M. SLADER, Major.
O. C. 4th Med. Batt.

and Firemen Pump 

Water Into Steamer
ton

10-6
Oct. 3—CHARLESTON, S. ( .,

INSPECTED HIGHWAYS.
ALL KINDS OF

STOVES REPAIRED

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
a^d renewed

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St.

CLEANED in a wider fitting choic

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

Tel. M. 5240.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Foreign ex-I 

change «teady ; Great Britain 484X1 ; j 
France 280-y,; Germany 23.82; Can- , 
adian dollars 7-64 of one per cent, 
premium.

SWEATERS Overcoats* Fall Sale of Phonographs !

You will find we have 
such a stock of Sweaters 
that one for any need can 
be selected. : Light, med
ium and heavy weights. 
Plain white, red, tan, grey, 
navy, in pullover and coat 
styles.

Splendid new fancy coh 
ors in the popular Wind- 
breaker styli

$5.00, $6.75, $7.75
Many men call this the 

Sock Shop, because they 
have such a variety of fine 
Socks to choose from, ard 
they send their friends 
here too. Try a few pairs 
of the fall weights in eith
er plain or fancy mixtures.
75 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50.

New Lines of Forsythe 
Pajamas and Shirts, Un
derwear in the best makes 
— Hats, Caps, Ties and 
Overcoats from the lead
ing makers of reliable 
merchandise have just 

to hand.
We invite a visit.

i
ON THE CLUB PLAN 
Only $1.00 Cash Down

A PERSONALSDEATHS
Miss Marjorie Thompson, of Cam

bridge, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Catherine 
Harding, 111-2 Harding street.

Mrs. Herbert Belyea, Morrisdale, 
her friends will be pleased to learn, is 

I progressing favorable after an opera- 
j tion performed at the Saint John In
firmary.

J. J. Fraser Winslow, of Fredericton, 
arrived In Saint John today.

Big, luxurious Greatcoats. 
Blues predominate, 
shade
and Cords. Numerous pat
terns of very Stylish Scotch 
effects as well as standard 
Meltons and Cheviots.

SEELY—On Oct. Î, 1826, Mrs. M.
residence, 24 I in richThe long evenings arc 

coming. Make your home 
lively with a famous Con
cert Phonograph playing 
the latest songs and instru
mental music.

Augusta Seely, at her 
i'addock street, widow of James Fred

Funeral today, Monday, from her late 
residence. Service at 2.30 p. m.

RYAN—Suddenly, at his residence, 28 
J’rince Edward street, Oct. 3, 1926, I'at- 

his wife and four

Naps, Herringbonesî

rick Ryan, leaving 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
H. If) from his late residence to the 

< athedral for solemn requiem high mass 
at 9 o’clock. Friends invited.

McC^NN—In this city, on Oct. 2. 1926, 
Patrick McCann, leaving three sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 61 
Erin street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re-

Yes—A Gruen
<3>

TNt
L ml y I 11

iWith a Concert Phono- 
can entertain QUEBEC APPOINTMENTS.

QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 4—At the last 
] meeting of the Provincial Cabinet,
I Sylvia Trappier was appointed archi- 

and director of public works-of

graph you 
the whole family besides 

friends.

Ulsters, Slipons, 
Breasters, Tubes, 

Chesterfields — in fact every 
and correct style. A

Town Gruen announcement inEvery time you see a 
the magazines there comes to mind the Senior Jew
elers__ for they it was who brought Gruen Guild
Watches to Saint John. The first Jewelers in the 
Maritimes to recognize fine art in watchmaking, in-

Doubleyour

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 down and we

tect
the Province of Quebec; Brig. General 
E. De B. Panet was appointed to the 
commission of canteens.

quiem. Friends invited.
STEVENS—AL her parents’ residence, 

37 Hanover street, on Oct. 3, 1926, Irene 
Florence, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs John Stevens, leaving her parents,

new
wide range of values.will deliver any Concert 

Phonograph to your home.brother and one sister.
Burial Tuesday at £ o'clock.
GRIERSON—Margaret Grierson, died 

Sept. 29, at 36 Blagdon street. Boston; 
formerly of Richibucto.

HENDERSON—-'On Oct. 4, 1926, Ralph 
Douglas aged 13 days, son of Thus. II. , 
and Annie M. Henderson, leaving his | 
parents, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from the parents 
residence, 33 Murray street 
2.30 p. m.

MURPHY—At the Saint John Intlrin- 
arv. on Oct. 3, 1926, Teresa Elizabeth, 
wife of John Murphy, of St. Martins, 
leaving her husband and one son to 
mourn. . . „ on

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
from his residence, 47 Slmonds street 
to St Peter's church for requiem high

I side as well as out.$25 to $65OPERATION IS SUCCESSFUL |
The many friends of Mrs. F. Gor- j 

j don Sancton, who underwent an opera- 
1 tion at the Saint John Infirmary this | 
I morning, will be glad to learn that the 
i operation was successful and Mrs. 
j Sancton is resting as comfortably as j 
• could be expected.

No interest, extra fees 
or collectors going to your 
door.

Ladies’ Gruens from $30 theyAmong various 
show you the above model is more than cute. It

I! Superfine Montagnacs in 
Blue and Grey.

Every essential detail is 
tailored by hand to secure 
style, ease and durability.

can
it splendor. 1 4k. White Gold reinforced with hard 
inside metal. $50 and a proud gift.

For Gentlemen, wrist-worn Gruens and the-thin
nest of Pocket Watches de Luxe.

m
ten and1, Bak.nee in

■ ' monthly payments.

Ç Sec Our Windows

$58.50
This magndicient Concert Phono

graph, will play all records, Double 
Springs, etc.—Only $58.50 cash or 
$65.00 on the Club Plan and only 
$L00 down.

tService at

!
Too Late For Classification

come
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.. LTD

1__TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger- |
street

! fireplace, bedroom,
1 electric range, bath, hardwood floors.
1 2__Six roomed flat, modern ,conven-
liences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month. ! 

For further particulars apply to Th 
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Princess street

Ferguson & PageGILMOUR’SLarge living room with j 
kitchenette with D. MAGEE’S SONS

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 1859—Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo St.IN MEMORIAM 68 King Senior Jewelers
CORBET—In loving memory of our

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. George 
October v,

FAMILY.
L=TO LET—Furnished apartment. Main 

4Î88.< or bet. 179 Wright street 
iw?2. October 5, 191R
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FIRE!!
Notice

The
Warning

OF

PUBLIC
SAFETY

—ON— 
Page 9.

YOU CAN HELP

Every man, 
woman, boy and 
girl can help by

PREVENTION

Public Safety Department

POOR DOCUMENT
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INTEREST KEEN of the Georgian ballroom depicting j 
hunting and fishing scenes throughout j 
New Brunswick. The party will leave 
Saint John early Tuesday morning; by j 
the S. S. Empress for Digby, where a 
special train will convey them to Mali • ! 
fax. I STOP that COLDr

i START CAMPAIGN
CITÏ YESTERDAYF0R NEW “RStS A WithCONFERENCE ■< fsEjH

* t' .
||||

eLLiiJ 1 PECTORr JvRed Cross Out This Week For 
JO,000 Members in New ■ 

Brunswick

/il ill»Fifty Delegates to Supreme 
Council of Masons En 

Route to Halifax

Sessions Attended by Pre
miers Likely to Last 

Four Weeks

Is
II

§§i. I Througlrout New Brunswick a vig
orous membership campaign will be 
conducted by the Red Cross Society 
during the present week and at the 
provincial office during the last few 
days much work has been done in get
ting out to the various centres the spe
cial supplies required. The objective 
in the campaign is 10,000 members at 
least.

The Saint John centre is carrying 
forward both a drive for members 
and a drive for the funds for its win
ter work. Its financial objective is 
$3,500. With the assistance of a splen
did corps of volunteers from the Boy 
Scouts, about 2,000 letters were folded 
and despatched last week and during 
this week there will be both a house 
to house canvass of the residential sec
tion by the women’s committee and a 
thorough canvass of the business sec
tion by the men’s committee.

Mrs. I. F. Longley, the president, 
Mrs. Walter Hall, Miss Frances Stet
son and Mrs., Heber Vroom arc the 
members of the local women’s commit
tee for the canvas and W. It. Pearce 
is convener for the men’s committees.

The workers have all been specially 
invited t£ attend a social gathering in 
the Church of England Institute this 
evening at 8 o’clock when a program 
arranged by Mrs. Margaret Lawrence 
will be given and there will be ad
dresses by His Worship Mayor White. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P.; 
Mr. Pearce, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs.

ml I8 30c. and 50c. BottleOver 50 delegates to the Dominion 
convention of the Supreme Council of 
Masons of the 33rd Degree Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, which is being 
held in Halifax this week, arrived in 
Saint John early Sunday night by spec
ial train from Montreal.

The visiting delegates are registered 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel and dur
ing their stay in the city will be the 
guests of the Valley of Saint John, New 
Brunswick Chapter.

The program as outlined by the local 
committee started at 9.45 this morning 
with an auto drive to the principal 
points of interest. It was planned to 
leave the Admiral Beatty Hotel and 
drive to Gondoila Point, crossing on 
the ferry to Erb’s Cove. From there 
the party motored to Hampton, re
turning to the Riverside Country Club 
for luncheon at 1.45 p. m.

BANQUET TONIGHT
In the evening a banquet will be ten

dered to the visiting, delegates at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. The address 
of welcome will be read by 11. F. 
Wright, T. P. G. M. Lodge of Perfec
tion, Valley of Saint John, and will be 
responded to by Sovereign Grand Com
mander Dr. A. F. Webster. It is prob
able that several of the visiting dele
gates will also make addresses.

After the banquet, through the cour
tesy of the Canadian National Railway, 
a movie will be shown on the screen

TALKED OF ROYAL
VISIT TO CANADA
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Our Best and Safest Remedy
Post - War Army Shown 

Worthy Successor of Old 
“Contemptibles”

i.
X '

For Coughs, Colds 
Bronchitisi , t* * v ...

Correspondence of Tlmes-Star 
LONDON, Sept. 16.— It is three 

years since the last Imperial Confer
ence was held here, and in view of the 
important subjects coming up for con
sideration, the assembly next month 
is looked forward to with exceptional 
interest. The conference is to open on 
October 19, by which time it is hoped 
that all the Dominion Premiers will 
have arrived in London. It would 
have taken place earlier were it not 
for the political crisis in Canada and 
the elections, there. It is anticipated 
that the conference will sit for at 
least four weeks, the agenda being a 
very long and important one. 
first big subject for review is that of 

policy, which is certain to be 
debated. Air policy, communi

cations, migration and overseas settle
ment (the last is one that Australia 
considers of vital importance), the film 
industry, the Privy Council, and the 
keying of appeals from the high 
ccJurts of the dominions are among the 
otrier subjects to be dealt with at the 
imperial gathering.

P

Here is the wreckage of the locomotive of the Midnight Express of the New Jersey Central 
which crashed broadside into the Lehigh Limited of the Lehigh Valley at * Bethlehem, Pa

killed and nearly two score injured, all of whom were in the coach struck by the New Jersey train.

Railroad. 
Eight persons

RELIEF WITH THE FIRST DOSEwere
The engineer of the express blamed faulty signals for the tragedy.

Ju$t as Good For Children as Adults
in Ireland, men like Mr. Dillon, Will
iam O’Brien, and Mr. Sexton, are too 
old for active politics. Mr. Healy is 
Governor-General, but that scarcely 
counts as active politics. The excep-

ested in the new secondary school to carried out at one of their big stores 
in South London. The managing di
rector of the firm is chairman of the 
Incorporated Association of 
Distributors. He is well-known for 
his interest in store education, and his 
belief is that the quality- of the serv
ices rendered by departmental stores 
in general will be raised to a much 
higher level of efficiency by means of 
intensive staff training by well-quali
fied instructors. One can have little

be opened this week at Tooting by 
the London County Council, as it is 
intended to combine the best ideals 
of the English public school w’ith the 
most up-to-date methods of the pre
sent-day secondary system. But more 
than that. The activities which the 
headmaster has in viekv will make many 
old boys regret that 'they are no longer 
of school-gçing years. A special fea
ture will the fostering of individual 
taste and talent, and among other doubt as to the re^ilt of the experl- 
features in view are a choir, musical, men* in view of the fact that the lady 
literary, dramatic, natural history, whose services have been secured by 
scientific, handicraft, and art societies. ;an arrangement with a business insti- 
With five acres of playing fields, tu*e *s Miss Olive M. Davey,^ B.A., 
space is provided for half-a dozen ten- who has completed a successful career 
nis courts, two football grounds, and a^ Oxfood L niversity, where she ob- 
cricket pitches, and in respect of the j tained an honors degree. She is to de- 
ministry of interior there is a large vote the first six months at the store 
dining-room where scholars will be to studying the practical requirements 
served with mid-day meal at a low °t the business, and will spend part 
price. The school is called Bee, as it of her time actually serving customers, 
stands on land held for 350 years as ^ scheme on similar lines has been 
part of the feudal manor of the fam- carried out in Paris houses, mainly 
ous Abbey Bee in Normandy, once for American girls, for the last year or 
the greatest centre of training in two, and with the experience thus 
Europe. gained they return to the United States

tq take up appointments in the big 
stores.

Retail

2 storestion, of course, is Mr. Devlin, but his 
career, for the time being at all évents. 

The j is confined it 
which

9 Sydney St. 715 Main St.
Belfast Parliament, 

lie leads the opposi- 
C.antain Dedmond’s idea

in
There will heLawrence and others, 

musical numbers and refreshments will 
be served under the convenership of 
Miss Frances Stetson.

slightly injured and the auto was 
slightly damaged but was able to pro
ceed under its own power after the 
accident.

tion.
is sound to this extent—that a capable 
opposition in the Dail would be ex
tremely useful, but an opposition to be 
capable must have a constructive pol
icy different from that of the minis
try it opposes, and the manifesto does 
not disclose the possession of tny such 
policy.

foreign
keenly

GIRL DIES OF BURNS 
AT CHARLOTTETOWNFunerals

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 3 —•
Elizabeth Ford, 11-year-old daughter 
of John M. Ford, was burned to death 

The funeral of Daniel McCaig took I on Saturday when her apron caught 
place on Sunday, afternoon * from his j fire as she was throwing chips on the 
late residence, 39 Autumn, street, to | stove. She was so badly burned about 
Holy Trinity church, where the burial j the chest and body that death came 
service was read by Rev. Francis I almost instantly.
Cronin. Interment was made in the____________________ ___________________

WAIT AND SEE
Daniel McCaigmlThe Earl of Oxford celebrated his 

From the 
the future

EMPIRE MARKETING 74th birthday this week.
City of London School 
Prime. Minister proceeded to Balliol, 
where he was Jowett’s favorite dis
ciple, and where he carried all before 
him. Mr. Asquith was never severe
ly tried at the Bar; but his parliamen
tary career was phenomenal. Entering 
the House as member for East Fife in 
1886, he became Home Secretary in 
1892 without having held minor office. 
He has never looked back; and his 
succession to the premiership when 
Campbell-Bannerman died in 1908 was 
unchallenged and -unchallengable. As 
ao/orator he has never been diffuse; 
and so closely kneaded are his speeches 
that it is practically impossible to 
tear portions effectively from their con
text for the purposes of quotation. As 
an orator for a ceremonial occasion he 
is unexcelled. As a stateman he shone 
rather as a peace than a war minister.

There will be no separate economic 
conference this year, 
rasion it was found that no saving #f 
time was effected, owing to all-impor
tant decisions taken on economic pol
icy having to be reviewed by the Im
perial Conference. The whole ques
tion of inter-imperial trade will en
gage the attention of the premiers to 
a greater extent than hitherto, in view 
of the setting up of the Empire Mar
keting Board, for which Parliament 
voted half a million, an,d the great 
publicity campaign scheme that 
board has prepared. Then there is 
the work of the Imperial Economic 
Committee, whose recently-issued re
port on dairy produce and the develop
ment of trade within the empire will 
also come up for consideration. The 
Empire Marketing Board, by the way, 
intends to utlilize the Impreial Fruit 
Show to be held at Holland Park next 
month for propaganda purposes. Home 

id empire fruit, and, for the first 
British canned fruit and vege- 

ies, will be exhibited. As an occa- 
til relief ta the strenuous work of 

j Conference, many social engage
ments are being arranged, and on No
vember 4 the King is to entertain the 
premiers at a banquet, and th^y will 
be the. guests of the Ix)rd Mayor of 
lvondon on the 9th.

IKOn the last oc-

K
new Catholic cemetery and the burial | 
service at the grave was read by Rev. 
Charles Carroll. Relatives were pall
bearers. There were very many floral 
and spiritual offerings.

Z Tee Robertson’sTHE GUARDS’ MEMORIAL s
The great parade for unveiling of 

the guards’ Memorial will be one of 
that in composition^ and cermonial will 
equal the finest that London has seen 
since the war. Practically every 
Guardsman who served in the regi
ments of the Guards before they were 
turned into a division after the Battle 
of Loos, as well as those who served 
subsequently, will be present if it be 
at all possible to gather them from 
the four corners of England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales. It will be 
a gallant sight to see the representa
tives of the Grenadiers, Coldstreams, 
Scots, Irish, and Welsh Guards with 
the artillery, engineers, medical and 
transport units attached, on parade 
together to do honor to their gallant 
dead. I am told that the massed bands 
of the Brigade of Guards and the 
Household Troops will be present 
around the memorial which the Duke 
of Connaught, who commanded the 
Brigade of Guards in Egypt years ago 
under Lord Wolsely’s leadership, will 
unveil. More than that, thousands of 
the divisions present in the coming 
parade will be in mufti. All classes 
of the community will be Guardsmen 
once again for the day.

“^yTXL, indigo,” said the laudress 
as the white clothes fell into the 

bluing.
For a perfect blend, try “LUXOR”—at all Grocers. AUTOMOBILE UPSETS 

HORSE AND WAGONthe
On Saturday night at 8.40 o’clock, 

automobile No. 6977, owned by J. A. 
Maxwell, 30 Champlain street, West 
Saint John, and driven by his soil, 
William A., collided with Silas Rice’s 
delivery team at the corner of Mill and 
Pond streets upsetting the horse and 
w'agon. The driver of the wragon was

24 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream
............$1.20

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream
.............$4.60

98 lb Bags Purity Flour .................$4.55
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .
8 lbs New Onions ....
1 lb Block Pure Lard .
20 lb Pails Pure Lard .

»
of West Flour ....J

i A Smart New Stocking of West Flour

ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA

MALONE’S $1.00I am told on excellent authority that 
the Canadian government desires# most 
earnestly to have the King and Queen 
to visit Canada next year. It is felt 
that their presence would do a tre
mendous amount of good to the Do
minion, encouraging industry, emigra
tion and development. Canada is on 
the upward grade in so many different 
spheres of activity that the King’s pres
ence would give tone to their future, 
and ensure that good relationship be- 

Some time ago it was whispered In tween capital and labor so vital for a 
Ireland that some sort of revival was j growing* country’s need. Further, » 
to be arranged of the Old Irish Par- j learn that the Prince would be only 
liamentary Party. Apparently a man- too glad if this visit could be arranged, 
ifesto signed by* Captain William Red- He is “all out” for Canada, 
mond fend I. O’Donnell is the first at
tempt to realize the idea. It calls tor i 
the formation of a strong constitutional |

f
25c

amazingly low in price 25c
'Phone M. 2913 

’Phone M. 5101 
New Tomato Soup .... 10c can 
Vegetable Soup.
8 lbs New Onions 
Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 
White Wine Vinegar, 

at lowest prices.
15 lbs. Gran. Sugar $1.00
Reg. 75c. Shopping Baskets 47c

22c616 Main St. 
239 Charlotte St ..$3.90

1 lb Block Domestic Shortening 20c
9

10c can
25c ^ lb Tin Shortening ............

I 20 lb Pail Shortening ....
85c

$3.25
Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs., pk 29c 
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus. $1.15
5 lbs Oatmeal ........
7 lbs Cornmeal ........
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

2 NEW FEATURES WIN IT INSTANT POPULARITYAN IRISH GHOST t I
i

I .... 25c
)) 25c(-1

THE NEW TRACERY BULLET
32c

2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 Tins Corn ..........
2 Tins Peas ........
2 Tins Tomatoes

derIn the concluding stages of the war 
great stress was laid on the import
ance of being able to gauge accurate
ly the effects of fire both from machine 
guns and rifles. More particularly' 
was this directed towards the success
ful attack on observation ballons and 
aeroplanes. Since then the importance 
of directing accurate fire from machine 
guns or advancing infantry or their 
enemy posts has been stressed, and the 
all-important necessity of obtaining a 
satisfactory tracery bullet has occupied 
the attention of inventive military 
experts. Only just recently has the 
required type of bullet been discover
ed by an American, who claims to 
be able to check the target of any 
machine gun or rifle instantaneously. 
Tl/ese bullets have certain phosphores
cent attributes that permit the marks
mans undoubted opportunities of see
ing where his aim is directed. Amer
ican military authorities have taken up 
the idea, and are developing it.

POST-WAR ARMY 2. A
t

DYKEMANS. . Many valuable lessons have been
oppostion to the present ministry in | ]earned from thjs autumn's army train- 
the Dail. Captain Redmond is the only 

of the late John Redmond. He

25cWomen are offered something new 
in fine hosiery making. Here is a 
stocking of pure thread silk as the 
world sees it—Rayon is hidden 
underneath. Thus at a remarkably 
low price, expensive looking smart- 
ness is secured.
Colors you find it in are those 
now being worn in Paris.
Its run stop, reinforced heel and 
famous Ex Toe provide far longer 
wear. Note below two extra fea
tures women have been asking for.

28c%ings, though for reasons of economy 
none of the exercises approached grand 
scale manoeuvres such as were held 
last year. They were sufficiently ex
tensive, however, to emphasise, firstly, 
that our post-war troops are worthy 
successors of the old “Contemptibles,” 
and, secondly, that mechanicalisation 
has definitely emerged from the ex
perimental-stage. The marching of the 
men under packs of 80 lbs. odd has 
been beyond praise. Another feature 
to the army’s credit is, taking practices 
over the whole year, the great im
provement in musketry, which has 
practically reached the high standard 
of 1914. For military draught pur
poses the horse may now be regarded 
as a back number, and when funds are 
available one or other of the different

28cPhone 1109son
is a good speaker, and possesses a 
bright, genial, if somewhat flamboyant 
personality, but is a much less able 

than his father, as, indeed, he 
would readily admit. He was a mem
ber of the old Irish Party, and so 
was Mr. O’Donnell, his co-signatory, 
Mr. O’Donnell " lias brains, and speaks 
well, but he, too, was not a front 
bench man. There are possibly half 
a dozen other ex-members of the old 
>arty to which much the same would 

apply and who might be rallied to the 
scheme, but it is to bo feared 

would resemble only a

443 Main St.
Our Goods Are New and Fresh 
15 lbs Lantic* Sugar . . $1.00
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Tins Sardines . .
2 Tins Tomato Soup
2 Tins Tomatoes .

* 2 Tins Clarks Beans.......... —-
| 2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . 35c 
I 1 lb Block Shortening ... 19c 
a 7 Rolls Toilet Paper.........  25c

Good 4 String Broom .... 38c
Molasses, per gal.............
Green Tomatoes, pk. . .
Golden Bantam Corn, doz. 25c
3 Heads Celery .
3 Heads Cabbage 
Gravenstein Apples, pk. . . 40c : 
6 Bunches Beets .
6 Bunches Carrots 
3 lbs. Bulk Dates

3 Tins Pumpkin .........................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)
5 Bags Table Salt .....................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
4 Cakes Surprise or P. G. Naptha

Soap ..............................................

F .... 25c
25c»

. 25cm
25c

i 23c■: 25c23c
2yc 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
— - 3 pkgs Rinso .................

C ! Good 4 String Broom, each

l)
25c
25c«
33cy.

>
new-
that they 
shadowy imitation of the phalanx that 
->nee made history in Westminster.

he Irish Party that Parnell, Red
mond. and Dillon led is dead, and its 
ghost is scarcely likely to walk abroad. Robertson’s67c\

25c
))

pattern service tractors will displace 
the teams. There is considerable di
versity of opinion concerning tanks,
some military authorities adversely The attractions of the Belgian Ex- 
eriticizing both the construction and hibition which is to be held during the 
mechanism of these machines. winter at the Royal/Academy" will in

all probability be added to by what 
is regarded in the world of art as the 
greatest sacred picture. This is. the

$po < 25c
AN ART TREASURE * 25c 654 : "ain St. Phone M. 3461"A POLICY NEEDED

- >When one says that the Irish Party 
is dead one is, of course, speaking 
figuratively; but, in fact, deafh lias 
been busy among its members in the 
last decade. Old age, too, bas made 
a considerable difference. It is not 
too much to say that with one very 
notable exception the front-benrli men 
of the famous fighting party now left

25c| Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*.
25c Phone M. 3457ARMY’S, NEW A G. 25c;Ki

I
army welcomes the ap

pointment of General Sir William famous Van Dyck “Altar-piece of the 
Braithwaite as the new adjutant-gen- La mil, from Client Cathedral. It was 
cral to the British forces, disappoint- Painteli early in the fifteenth century, 
ment is not concealed that the job did an(f consists of twelve exterior and 
not go Mo “Tim” Harrington, who, in- fourteen interior panels. In 1578 Cal- 
stead, has been given command of a vinists- desiring to secure the support

of Queen Elizabeth, offered her the

While the

The 2 Barkers Ltd.This stocking with a 23-inch 
leg is longer than ordinary 
numbers. Hence is gained 
carefree smartness otherwise 
impossible. It too follows 
shorter dresses.

Ss:
b 1To add grace to pretty legs the 

silk in this smart stocking ex
tends above the knee. The differ
ence in looks is amazing. Now 
stocking hems no longer show 
with shorter skirts.

PHONE M. 642 
PHONE M. 1630 
PHONE M. 4561

100 PRINCESS ST. 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 
538 MAIN ST.

division in India
months yet before the new adjutant- masterpiece as a present, but it was not 
general takes up his duties, for mili- allowed to leave the country. In the 
tary appointments are always made eighteenth century some of the finest 
weil in advance. With his ruddy com- panels were sold to the King of Prus- 
plexion and squarely-built figure, he s*a’ an(* these have been returned to 
gives the impression of a hearty fox- Ghent from Berlin under the Treaty 
hunting squire rather than a distin- °f Versailles. Other panels were 
guished member of the military hier- buried in Brussels Museum, and these 
archy, but, besides being a man of have been restored to Ghent, so
first-class physique. General Braith- that the whole altar-piece is once more 

of first-class complete as it was when it left the

It will be

Save money by Purchasing Your G roceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Reunded.

Ies iii CANNED GOODS
FLOUR 12 Tins Com .....................

$1.15 j 2 Tins Peas .......................
$455 j 2 Tins Tomatoes .............
$1.151 2 Tins String Beans ........
$4.45 2 Tins Cross Fish Sardines 

| 4 Cans Kippered Snacks 
I 3 Cans English Blanc Mange

■ 39c | Powder ........................................
■ 70c )2 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon .

... 246
24 lb Bags Royal Household 
98 lb Bags Royal Household
25 lb Bags Pastry .....................
98 lb Bags Pastry .................

28a
.... 28a

25a
ilii! 35awaite is' the possessor 

brains, as he showed bj' his fine stra-| hands of the artists 500 years ago. 
tegieal performance as divisional com- London and Continental experts who 
mander at Bullecourt. Since the war have been consulted as to its value say 
he has filled many important posts at that it can scarcely be assessed in 
home, including a term as G. O. C. of terms of money, and think it more val- 
the Scottish command. He was also uable even than Raphael’s “Sistine 
one of the referees in the Important Madonna.”
army manoeuvres last year. An experiment in staff training that

In all part of the Empire educa- is being watched with interest by the
and allied trades is now being

25sJAMS

PLUS these 5 fashion features: 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb Tin Puir; Orange Marmalade 49c 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Cranberry

Jam .. .................•'....................

25c
19c

VEGETABLESheavier weights. There is no cloudiness, no 
streaking. First the silk is tested, then it under
goes the special Holeproof treatment.

1. Exquisite clearness. In sheer weights dear
ness comes only through uniformly even 
thread. The lack of it in cheaper silk causes 
unsightly shadow rings. So at greater cost ^ [00se ends. Loose threads mar appear-
Holeproof selects silk judged the world s finest
2. Correct Paris shades. Paris authorities each stocking by hand.
select the newest colors. A scientific dyeing 5 No imperfections. Style vanishes with îm- 
process keeps them clear and bright. Hole- perfections. And here Holeproof safeguards you 
proofs anti-fade process protects from fading, by njne separate inspections. It is a fact that few
3. Superlative transparency, even in the other fine hose are so uniformly perfect.

Qo to your nearest shop today and see-Holeproof s 
newest numbers in the latest shades from Pans

35c Potatoes, per pk 
Apples, per pk

29<
. 30<

PICKLES
20 oz Bottle English Pickles 
20 oz Bottle Canadian Pickles 
36 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles
2 Bottles Sweet Relish ...........
2 Bottles Chili Sauce ...............

I PATENT MEDICINES 
25* i Lydia Pinkham’s Compound 
55c : Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
25 j Fruitatives, (large) ...................
25c Dr. Chase’s Kidney, Liver Pills

MISCELLANEOUS

35c
99clie So Holeproof carefully trims the inside of 49cance.
39c
29c

FRUITS I 2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins
Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, ! 7 [bs New Onions .................

Plums and Apples at Cut Prices. 3 Boxcs Matches .............
a 18= Primes ............................... .. 25c! Regular 35c pkg Oatmeal

29c
23c
24,

3 lbs Prunes ........................................ £>c Mgul„ v
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins ........  29c Regu]ar 75c Broom

— " “ ........... 25c I
........... 33c 1

25<
35<

3 lbs Bulk Dates ........
2 pkgs Fancy Currants

Lemon or Vanilla Extract ........  22,
, CARTRIDGES

BACON and LARD ! t2 Guage Canuck Smokeless,
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb 29c j box ............................................
Picnic Hams, per lb........................... 27c. ! 12 Guage Super X, box ....
Lard, per lb block .........................  22c i 16 Guage Smokeless, box
Shortening, per lb block .............. 19c j 24 Guage Black, box .......
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .................$4.00 Cartridge Belts, each .............................

Orders delivered in City, West Side, I Fairville, Milford and East Saint Johq

ffolejoroof fjasi&rg
...85,

. 35.(MADE IN CANADA) 50

WHERE EIGHT DIED IN PENNSYLVANIA WRECK

Il/ I
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|  ---------- ROYAL CHINA SHOP g—

First sale
Of China, Dinner Ware and Glassware

GOING STRONGic Wonderful Values
Open Evenings 

During Sale

207 Union Street

Bargain Festival
Evenings 

During Sale

Opera House Building
ROyal China Shop

“Where I Got That Good Coffee.’’

lor Half a Century 
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Successful Treatment

Dr CHASE'S 
INTMENT
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The Evening Time,-Star, printed at 25-27 ^nterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., .
MC^Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all department,. Main

in Canada, *5.00; United States,
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"Counterpoise," by Edith M. Thomas. 
WÆISS THOMAS is one of America’s 

foremost living poets, and her 
ripe art is too little appreciated. There 
, „ flame in her soul, and she has at 
her fingers’ ends a flawless technique 
which always stands her in good 

Her ’verse will bear the closest 
It is interesting to see how

m mmmentertaining her 
was just

A LADY was
daughter’s caller who 

back from a summer outing. The con
versation had been somewhat spas
modic and finally she decided to try 
him on some of the new books.

“Have you read ‘Freckles,’ Mr. John
son?” she ventured.

“No, ma’m,” he stammered, 
are the brown kind.”

2417.
WmSubscription Price—By mail per year,

“ “^Th^Evenlng *Tlmes-Star'has the largest circulation of any evening p.p.r
'n *AdveA^aVng* Représentât ives:—N p’*w^ar*|'nc *n?9.south^La^Salle* Street.’ 

M*nThon AAuVdeiV Bureau°of C?rculation audit', the’circulation of The Evening 
T\mes-Star.

'/is a

a

stead.
fliiftlysisi _ -
she gains certain effects, and many of 
her lyrics will live as long as, literal 

ture itself.

“mine

Our Customers are
delighted With 

Lavenderune Uc:!:2

saint JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1926.

] masters and the apparent apathy of the I . VISITING minister was address- 
public were a source of much dis- , ing the Sunday school. Toward the j

recently, has just attended the annual carrying on the work are therefore , wear ft gold crown. Yes, each of you 
convention of the Citizens’ Research ^ congratulated upon what has been some day will wear a gold crown.” 
Institute, in Winnipeg. In an address 1 ljshcd in the last few years. A little chap in the front row, catch-
he advocated the city manager pUn-j The value 0f scouting in the training ^
The Toronto Star has interviewed a ; of boyg fi0 longer needs to be argued. said the minister.
Dumber of leading citizens on the ques-, The churches recognise it and are glad “Yes, he does—on his toof.”
tion of adopting the plan in that city. t& enlist its a;d. The boy who becomes 
Most of those approached were ignor- ^ gQod sc()ut has learned discipline, and 
ant of the plan, and several opposed it. ^ set jn a rig|,t relation with his fel- 
Sir John Aird said it was worthy of 
serious and intensive study, and he be
lieved it had been worked with great 

the United States. If, he

THE CITY MANAGER PLAN. child I laughed in 

nothing 

our Draco’s

When I was a 
school,

(For laughter little or 
would do !)

That I might not break
rule _

I thought of the saddest thing 1 
knew. /

Of the homesick dark when I tossed 

on my cot
And cried for the light and the 

homeward way ;
Of the singing bird my hand forgot,

Till, starved on the floor of its cage, 
it lay.

God wot that was many a year ago!
Now, often I laugh that I may not

And I think of the blithest thing I 

know
And the follies dear in the days 

gone by.

I make me mirth where’er I can ;
I jest with the jester for 

relief.
Nor the griefs of the world too closely 

scan,
Lest I sit me down in my helpless 

grief.

wear
/CUSTOMERS are coming in to 

tell us how delighted they 
are with Lavender Line underwear.
It exceeds their expectations—they 
find it fits with a perfection and 
comfort they never before -expert 
enced, and its numerous charming 
and distinctive details have made 
a strong and lasting impression.
You owe it to yourself to see this 
new underwear. It has a charm and 
daintiness quite unusual and, in 
spite of its attractiveness it is not 
as expensive as you might expect.
We shall be glad to show you 
Lavender Line Underwear any 
time you care to call.

if:

lows and the community.
There is still a scarcity of well- 

trained and enthusiastic scoutmasters, 
and this should be overcome by the 

little leisure
success in 
said, this plan would lower civic ex

it ought to be considered, but 
must

otUtisMw*'voluntary sacrifice of a
men whoj time on the part of young 

are interested in promoting the wel
fare of the boys of the city. It is far 

tions. Thomas H. Wood, vicc-presiden j b(_Uer to |iave a boy enrolled in a 
01 the Standard Bank of Canada, was, thafi that he should be a
more emphatic in his views. He was memj)er 0j a gang, bent on mischief 
greatly impressed, he said, with the j ^ worse The scout movement, there- 
way the city manager plan had worked ^ should number all good citizens 

Westmount and Cleveland. He amQng ^ frlends and supporters.

penses
the appointment of a manager

free from political considéra- “THE LORD MAYOR OF Kb!be kept
SaHe Needs aLONDON.”

LONDON—One of the most ele
gant offices in this part of the world 
is that of the Lord Mayor of Lon
don. It carries social prestige is vast 

and

brave—Alley, in

There it a little sachet of 
Sweet Smelling Old Eng* 
luh Lavender attached 
to each Lavender Line 
gdrment—loo k for <1— 
it toil l help you to idem 
tify the daintiest under- 
wear you have ever worn.

isquantity 
fairly laden with 
rich 
which make the 
Lord Mayor the 
central figure in all 
manner of colorful 

His

i
would have a small council, a mayor F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.traditions

over and overhave been working 
the hils and valleys of the west, sink
ing their galleries and bringing up to 
the surface the subsoil.

Over and over in all probability, 
the soil has been plowed and burrow
ed by these natural cultivators, work
ing unconsciously, but untiringly foi 
man’s benefit. So potent has been their 
work that thoughtful investigators have

animals,

A BURRO WER FOR LIFE _and a manager.
It should not be forgotten that this 

is “Fire Prevention Week.” Let us get 
busy and pay attention to all those j ceremonies, 
little matters in connection with fire robes, for state I 

t of ^ I Prevention, whether by precautionary
This leaves ninety per cent, ot the | methods or by education in “fire sense, —brilliant. But it 
people of Canada paying taxes to the j ^jej, should be our concern at all ;s tradition that no 
upkeep of the other ten per cent. If we ; t[mes This we ought to do because it man can become 

start off with eliminating the number ^ duty not only to our neighbors

of government or governing emp oyes in | ^ to 0Nurselves. It will cost us little Roard of Aldermen S/jS. <S G.&£*0£S 
will take a big step in | and may*save us much to examine all members who has 

down the expenses of the coun- ibmties of fire hazard, and, where not served a term as sheriff. Sir G. R.
^ meimiires Blades, who now assumes the office,
necessary . ad op qualifies as tradition demands.

of the other members of the Board who 
have not served as Lord Ma

“My estimate,” said Mr. W ood, is 
cent, of Canada’s nine ? >

10
that ten per 
million people have government, or 
what correspond to government, jobs.

1
UN

_____ i m•/„AVN
that theserecommended 

though so destructive under certain 
conditions, he allowed to remain undis
turbed in localities where they arc not 
actively detrimental, that they may 
continue their good offices for the 
benefit of future generations.

r •yV/ I

the cities, we Pocket Gopher
tained, little was known of its habits, 
but since the setlement of the west 
thé farmers become only too well ac- 
quainted with it.

It throws up its hills in their alfalfa 
patches, it eats the roots of their fruit 
trees and their potatoes, in short it is | 

pest wherever man lives

cutting altogether unlovely, breathe the spirit 
i of loyalty naturally characteristic of 

Confederation and the Fenian scare children and grand-children of the
form the groundwork of Rev. H. A. | Loyalists.. They were, however, divided

«w» —v*. «■“•■rig»The action takes place about the their conmc that ^ quaint and
1»6S and 1866, in the Saint John the ufe of the country people

of those days is introduced as the story 
well as patnos

By ARTHUR N. PACK
•pHE pocket gopher,

American mammal, is found in

BOOK REVIEWS.try”
The city manager plan has been dis

cussed more or

But a tj Ideally
less in this city for a that Open Saturday Night till 10.It may not be generally realized

number of years, but has never been m ,n john educational which is a “one time—one year

SZTZ zrçu æ raETiHiH
render a service by investigating t e reacbed manhood with the dis- tbe grade in the next four years; so
working of the plan in cities where it ()f p^ai or total illiteracy, the ancient rules may have to be
has becn,adopted. | Many of these feel their position keen- changed. Sojuch ^another o t e

j iy. For them the Vocational Committee 
of the Board of School Trustees has 
arranged with the principal of King 

, Edward School for night classes for
Interchange of visits was mentioned | ^ ^ men> the course consisting of j ...........

of the speakers at the banquet —^ start with, at all events Reading, ^ese days hairpins should be made 1 creature itself, 
the Canadian National Rai - rd;ng, and Arithmetic. Those who, j * oi_ “bob” wire. specimens of the animal

having reached or nearly reached man’s j -----------
thorough grounding in I piIE only thing you can tell by some 

1 watches is what time it isn t.

yor— 
” of- some form over most of the country 

from the Mississippi to the Pacific, and 
also in the gulf states. Its most out
standing peculiarities are its habit of altogether a
spending practically its entire life un- with it. . • o -
derground, and its possession of ex- Yet this was not always so, for, 
termil cheek-pouches, both characters| scientists who have studied its actions 
found in other groups, but in no other j have calculated that much of the fer-j

tility of the west is due to the con- j 
tinual activity of the gropher during

gan.
years
valley and in the city of Saint John. 
The authof makes the threatened 
Fenian raid the determining factor in 

New Brunswick to reverse in

unfolds, and humor as ,
_i the sayings of the character.

and the incidents leading up to the 
final triumph of love and the union 
cause. There is in this as m some others 
of Mr Cody’s novels a local appeal that 
will make it especially interesting to 
New Brunswick readers.

Fighting Slogan is the fifteenth 
Mr. Cody’s prolific pen. I 

of McClelland #

markscausing .
1866 its vedict of 1865, and give its 
assent to confederation. Sir Leonard 
Tilley is introduced several times in the 
narrative, which deals with the conflict
ing views of confederates and anti
confederates and the fears aroused by 

of raids from across the border.
Along with the historical data intro
duced to give color to the story there comes 
is interwoven a romance that is not Stewart, 
without its element of tragedy. The j in the Tilley
characters, with the exception of several, to Sir Leonard 1^^ 
of traitorous disposition, and who are i fathers o

combined,.
One of the early western explora

tions recorded seeing thousands of the 
burrows of some animal, but were un- 

! able, during months of travel in its 
i territory, to get a single sight of the 

For sometime after 
’ * were ob-

RAILWAYS AND I 
TOURISTS. j

ROADS, the past ages. 
For many centuries these animals

Therumors novel fromby one POISON
HAZDA m from the press .

\, Toronto, and is also print 
United States, and is dediC' 

and the

given to
way ticket agents from Western Canada 

as the most'effective method of cement
ing the national spirit. This is not an 
empty platitude but profound truth and 
the necessity of building up just that 

voiced by another 
could unite

*1in a heated argument and angry words 
flew like sparks from an anvil.

“What our team needs,” said one 
home supporter, “is a really good I

coach.” ,
“What your team needs,” replied the , 

visitors’ supporter, in an acid voice, “is I 
a good strong hearse.”

“UOW long am 
11 the visiting clergyman.

THE man who wakes up and finds he was told, “there's a feeling in this

estate without a
the “Three R’s”, desire to remedy mat
ters—possibly with a view to qualifying | ROCER. Well, little boy, what can 

technical classes at the j do for you?
now do so by Little boy: Mother sent me for 

change for a dollar, and she said she 
would give you the dollar tomorrow.

for the more 
Vocational School—may 
registering with the principal of King 
Edward School. It is an opportunity-

national spirit was 
speaker who said that “we 
to make this one of the greatest coun- 

which the sun ever shone.”
by road and by rail, j 

the United States and from other j

attention
Business Men

Light Up with the New 
Inside Frosted LampsTWO unsolved mysteries—a woman’s 

heart, and hash.
not to be missed.tries on

Tourists come
I to preach ?” asked

“Well.” I
“Electrically at Your Service.”from

provinces of Canada. The recent enor-j 
increase of automobile traffic and ; 

that the motorist from other j 

and recognized by the j 
have induced

Save money on 
these sale prices 
Portfolios this 

week.

Odds and Ends The Wehb Electric Co.,
the fact A T a recent football match the home 89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Ree. Phone M. 4094Death and Headlines
(New York Outlook.)

The same daily papers that told of 
the nassing of Charles W. Eliot told 
aVso of the death of Valentino, king 
of movie romances. It is a strange 
commentary upon our _standards o 
proportion that in many instances th 
news of Valentinos death spread it
self across three, four and even eight 
columns of newsprinj, while the death 
of America’s foremost educator 
given but the space of ft single co,u™J'; 
At least in the editorial pages of the 
press the balance came near to being 
restored, for the writers of editorials, 

the writers of headlines, meas- 
death of President Eliot as the

exactly where the j 
It is at the d. | Fhone M. 2152.Sold by Hardware Dealersparts is seen 

whole countryside may
overlook the railways when con- 

But the
us to 
sidering our 
railways

tourist traffic.,
cannot be disregarded. Num- 

from all over the con- 
so that

. $3.60 to $15.30bers come to us 
tinent by rail and mix with us 

practically unaware 
These bring money

Regulation Portfolios—Special.............

EXTRA SPECIAL
Cowhide Portfolio, gusseted, leather 

lined flap and centre fold, solid leather throughout, good
14 inch, $12.45; 16 inch, $13.50.

of their 
into the

we are

■Vflm.presence.
parts visited just as surely as do those 
who come in a car with foreign license 

We must get out of the way of 
the only

Genuine Brownwas

30VRILtags.
regarding the motor tourist as lock.

)

tourist. 
We are

if not 
ure the

%■:; s '■ ss
and impoverished

informed that Le Devoir, the 
intends to or- HORTON’S IMontreal newspaper,

another tour of the Maritimes 
for Quebec French-Canadians. The trip i the ^ r young
1, to be purely educational and tourist ^“ia/and who, in little more than a 
in character. Its definite purpose is to decade_ won his way 
establish closer relationship. This is the screen £ The

just as it should be and all makes for s^der ^ J spoke has aptly
unity and national spirit. But important jang' the „Ksperanto of the eye

as the rail-using tourists are we still ^ language as valid in the heart o 
must not forget the road-user and to china as In .the movm BaIpres.dent 
attract him we heed to maintain the Broadway The th J ^ un,ver al 

good roads we already have and to im ! why grow cynical over the
prove those still needing improvement. standards of 0ur generation when even 

Mr J M. Wardle, chief engineer of j the writers of headlines ar 
Canadian National Parks, speaking at j thattoe ^e^hey granj ^ fple 

Edmonton, stated that it was estimate bratpsy only the termination of his 
that in 1925 tourists from the United . fame? There will he time in the fu-

of Charles W. Eliot.

ganize death of a man
I

4 is so ^ood 
for t)OU

9-11 MARKET SQUARE

I1

2<?% I .50*11m$
X1

X vX 1 EQUALS HEAT 
OF CHARCOAL

V AT the request of a Government 
ajL Department and entirely without 
the knowledge of Bovril Limited, inde
pendent scientific experiments were 
carried out to ascertain the food value 
of BovriL
It was found that, in addition to its direct nutri
tive value, Bovril has the remarkable power of 
very greatly increasing the nourishment got from 
ordinary food, when Bovril is part of the diet.

»Wardle bases on
continuance of the policies of the Cana- j 

Association. Apart I
As hot as charcoal— 

not a bushel of ash in the 
whole ton—and so long 
lasting it defies the tests 
of all others for purity, 
for heat, for performance.

XScored Off.dian Good Roads
the entente resulting from friend

ly visiting, good roads undoubtedly re- entered the tramcar 
pnv what is spent on them in solid cash. standing room.

Let us continue what we have begun One of tlmm wtnspered^o her com 

so satisfactorily. The great attraction pan of'thps{, men » she looked down 
to tourists is scenery. Nature has pro- : ^ row of men and selected a sedate 
vided us with that. Now we must con- : gentleman who bore the general set- 

the work by making it easy to ' ; appcnmncc^d a ^man.^^

scenic attractions and thls I ncd flre; “My dear Mr. Green, I 

not only good roads, but also dclighted I am to meet you. You j
the dissemination of information which I arp aimost a stranger. Will I accept 
the tourists can obtain on their jour-’ your seat? Well, I do

-i ,
slt and 1 of course—looked, listened,

her his

ladiesTwo very up-to-date ^oun^ ^from

To
f2 / ir M

CONSOUDA-That’s
of coal out of 

five is wasted, afc-
TION Miller’s Creek—rtNE ton 

^ every ( 
cording to the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey, because it is used 
wrongly or bought wrongly. 
You can save a large part of 
that 20% by using Consoli
dation CLEAN Coal — the 
closest approach to 100% fuel 
because it is all coal. For 
your furnace’s sake try 
of our Consolidation CLEAN

tinue 
reach our the economy all-heat coal 

for Furnace, Grate of 
Stove.

means,

Use it right, as told by 
us, and it’ll use you so 
right you’ll never go 
wrong again in coal. Try 
it before you get too deep 
in disappointment other
wise—$11.50 at wharf.

totalneys as 
which prospective tourists 
read by their own fireside*.

can
stranger,
then quietly rose and gave 

the seed which j scat, saying:

TTÏVK

That 1$ whyThus can we sow
Will undoubtedly result in a rich h»r- JSi^ down, my ^
vest of good will—not to speak of good ff<.] tirrd) I am

eirl. Don’t often 
You

sure. How’s 5 a load

BOVRIL
mistress?”dollars. IS SO GOOD 

FOR YOU
But do protect yourself

by saying CONSOLIDA
TION as well as Miller’s 
Creek. You'll know why.

Eastern Coal Docks
Ltd.

1 5 1 Prince Wm. St.

Coal. Make Sure You Are Get- 
Imitation ofTHE BOY SCOUTS. Postponed Foi Rain.

fiONSOLID ATIOM 

V Miller’s Creek
that has been made ln| (Chicago Herald-Examiner.)

do not have baseball
The progress

the Bov Scout movement in Saint John j The Chinese L theXst three or four years is

gratifying as it is remarkable. It is not ! !ndpal amllsements, however, is a 
long since those interested in the move puhlie beheading, and one was post- I 
ment were hard pressed to keep an poned recently because the heavy 
Interest aroused. So far the province downpour of^in^uld have^

and officials concerned. There

Eastern Coal Docks, Ltd., 
.... 151 Prince William

Sal— Rapr—ntati— for Canada
HAROLD F. RITCHIE Sc CO., LIMITED 10-18 McCAUL ST., TORONTO 1 46

a■ u ft. mi, eV»

concerned, the provincial council tatorg
almost at its wits’ end, while In ,g nothlng like being nice and com

a beheading.

was 
was
this city the scarcity of good scout- fortable at

ft )

1 1

I

1
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Needlepoint
Coats

Lustrous Needlepoint Coats, 
nade extra comfortable by 
large collars and cuffs of fur and 
well lined and interlined.

New shipments arriving al
most daily and three special 
price groups in these better 
quality coats include the follow
ing colors: Navy, Black, Taupe, 
Larkspur Blue, Bluegrass Green, 
Rosewood and Copper. Many 
smart styles from which to make 
your selection. Sizes in these 
groups

Extra values at
$49.50, $59.50, $69.50 

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

16 to 48.

I** PLAN TD BRING! MEN'S RETREAT this morning at Johnstone’s Hotel,- 
I.och Lomond, with mass celebrated 
by Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J., of To
ronto and the imparting of the papal ! 
benediction by him. The exercises,
which were begun on last Friday eve- Hours Devotion will be held in the | BEGINS PASTORATE
ning, were participated in by some 25 , . , ., f. iI men of the various parishes and were chaPel of the Monastery of the Good ) Rev. Charles Carroll entered upon 

1 under the direction of Father Devine, j Shepherd, 133 Waterloo street, and j his pastorate of St. Joachim’s chvrcn, 
prominent in the Jesuit Order as mis-, benefactors and friends will be grate- Silver Falls, yesterday and w is the 
sionary and writer, and editor of the| full remembered by both Sisters and celebrant at 10 o'clock mass. He an- 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart. With * . „yiv rf»„ nounced his appointment to his newhim as assistant was Rev. Joseph Fal- chlldren‘ Flowers w,1‘ be gladly " congregation and was heartily wel-
lon, S. J„ of Montreal who is soon to ceived. corned. Father Carroll, who comes from
be ordained to the priesthood. cod TV HOT TRS FNDS MonctoA, succeeds Rev. C. P. J. Carle-

During the retreat those taking part fuRH nvurco ton, who has been appointed to the
followed a course of addresses by . -pj,e forty hours devotions in the Par>sh °f Milltown.
Father Devine, all scholarly and deeply Cathedral closed last evening witli the 
interesting to his hearers. In them was pontifical Benediction and the carrying 
concentrated much of his experience as of t^e Blessed Sacrament in procession, 
a member of the Jesuit Order for 47 His Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc officiated 
years. Mass was celebrated each morn- nn(j Rev. William M. Duke was deacon 
ing and Benediction given each evening and Rev Roy MacDonald, sub-deacon, 
and there were other exercises with rpj]e sermon was
periods of recreation. Francis Gillen, who gave a deeply in

spirational address on “The Real Pres
ence.” Rev. Father Reynolds was the 

An address of appreciation was pre- preacher at the special service Satur- 
sented to Father Devine on the close day night and yesterday afternoon 
of the retreat. His Lordship Bishop there were special devotions for the 
LeBlanc was a visitor at the opening children of the parish, 
and again this morning. Father Devine It was announced in the Cathedral in 
will leave today for Toronto and Rev. the morning that there would be a
Mr. Fallon for Montreal. public jubilee observance arranged for

These retreats are conducted weekly the children of the parish, as there had 
in several countries of the old world been for the adults. J he public ob-
and age increasing 1n numbers on this servance will commence next Sunday
continent. While this was the first here, afternoon and the three churches, the 
its success means that there will be l Cathedral, Holy Trinit), and St. Peter s,

others in extension of the movement 
in this part of Canada.

will be visited on three successive Sun
days.

The collection for the Seminarians, 
taken on the previous Sunday, it 
announced had amounted to $287.

Progress of League Cheers Head
I learned, has prepared a statement it 

reply to President Doyle’s action itf 
calling a special meeting.AT GOOD SHEPHERD was

AUTO KILLS WOMAN.
MONTREAL, Oct. 4—Mrs. Camilh 

Marselais, 4G, was instantly killed last 
night when she stepped into the patl 
of an automobile.

On October 8, 9 and 10, the Forty

Y^flSDOM comes with old age.
“Yes, so does second childhood,* 

said Cdestine.

First Event of Kind Conduct
ed in Saint John 

Diocese

Anglican Congregations on 
Western Side of Harbor 

in Drive
Piles Go QuickSPECIAL DEVOTIONS.

In St. Rose’s church yesterday it was 
announced that during October there 
would be special devotions on each 
Wednesday and Friday.

Without Salves or Cutting

Thousands who have piles have nol 
learned that quick and permanent relief 
can only be accomplished with internal z 
medicine.CENTENARY EVENT

AT ST. GEORGE’S
SPECIAL EVENTS IN 

CATHOLIC CHURCHES
delivered by Rev. Neither cutting 

amount of treatment with 
and suppositories will remove the cause.

Bad circulation causes piles. There 
is a complete stagnation of blood in the 
lower bowel and a weakening of the 
parts. Dr. J. S. Leonhardt was first to 
find the remedy and called his prescrip
tion HEM-ROID. 
it in 1000 cases with the marvelous rec
ord of success in 98 per cent, and then 
decided it should be sold by druggists 
everywhere under a rigid money-back 
guarantee.

Don’t waste any more time with out-* 
side applications. Get a package o( 
HEM-ROID from Wassons two stored 
today. It has given safe and lasting 
relief to thousands and will do the same 
for you.

nor any 
ointmentsHEARTENS LOCALS

APPRECIATIVE ADDRESS The action of nearly 10 clubs in 
Halifax in endorsing the move to form 
separate amateur athletic branches of 
the A. A. U. of C. for the Maritime 
Provinces has greatly heartened local 
clubs moving along similar lines, and 
the meeting here Thursday is expected 
to see definite action with regard to 
steps being taken to form 
Brunswick branch. A. W. Covey, who 
preferred charges with regard to the 
M. P. B. annual at Amherst, it is

Forty Hours’ Devotion at 
Cathedral—To tie Held 

at Monastery

Review at Germain Street 
Baptist Church—Other ~ 

Sunday Features
Dr. Leonhardt tried

The closed retreat of Catholic lay
men of Saint John churches, the first 
cf its kind* held m the Diocese of 
Saint John, was brought to an end

NewThe three Anglican congregations on 
the west side of the harbor, St. George,
St. Jude and the Good Shepherd 
churches, a*e to hold jointly a drive 
for enrolling more of the men in church 
work. The drive will commence next 
Sunday, when there will be corporate 
attendance at Holy Communion for the 
men’s associations in each of the three 
churches at 8 a.m. For the evening 
services on that day the three rectors 
will arrange an Interchange of pulpits 
as follows : Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
will preach in the Good Shepherd 
church ; Rev. F. J. LeRoy will preach 
in St. George’s church and Rev. John 
Unsworth will be the preacher in St.

On the Monday following there will McKim, of St. Luke’s church, and Rev. 
be a joint meeting of the men of the H. A. Cody, of St. James’ church.

** three parishes held under the auspices 1° most of the pastorates, he said, 
of the Laymen’s Association in the there had been from two to six changes, 
parish hall of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd.

Saturday 10 p.m. MONDAY, OCT. 4, 1926.Close 6 p.m.Stores open 8.30 a.m.

Men’s fal HalsThe marked success of the present assembly of the League of 
Nations has drawn attention of the entire world. Germany's admit
tance under harmonious conditions is one achievement.
Geneva, shows President Nlntchich, of the league, with cane, leaving 
one of the sessions.

!

Our Fall showing of Men s 
Hats is complete and comprises 
all the new shapes and shades. 
The snap brim is very popular, 
being shown with plain and 
fancy bands, also rolled brims 
in smart shapes.

Photo, from

It CENTRAL WEST LIES 
AT FLOODS’ MERCY IN These include Borsalmo, Bilt- 

more and Bardsley.
MISSIONARY HEARD

: ¥ Miss Lois Knowles, Baptist mission
ary on furlough from India, was heard 
in impressive addresses at three of the 
local churches yesterday. She spoke 
at Ludlow street In the morning, the 
Fairville Baptist Sunday school in the 
afternoon, and at East Saint John 
Baptist çhurch in the evening.

At Ludlow street church In the 
morning she was introduced by Rev. 
W. A. Robbins, the pastor, who is a 
personal friend of Miss Knowles’ fam
ily, and paid a glowing tribute to her 
self-sacrifice on the mission field. 
She prefaced her address by reading 
part of the 33rd chapter of Jeremiah 
and referring especially to the third 
verse with its emphasis on prayer.

She spoke of India as full of in- 
quity, sin and disease, but expressed 
herself as confident that India would 
yet be a name of joy and praise and 
honor to God. Miss Knowles said 
that she had been for seven years at 
Takhali and for seven years at Bobili, 
her present station. ,

Prices $3.50 to $8LARGE CONGREGATIONS

XV (Men’s Clothing Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

Capacity congregations attended the 
special services in St. George’s church 
yesterday when the celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the dedication 
of the church was continued. There 
was special music and special sermons 
were delivered. The preacher In the 
morning was Rev. John Unsworth, 
the rector, and in the evening Rev. W. 
H. Sampson, rural dean, who had been 
rector of the church for 35 years.

Rev. Mr. Unsworth pr 
the text, Psalm 143:5: “I remember 
the days of old.”

His Lordship Bishop Richarflson sent 
greetings to the congregation and 
regretted that attendance at the meet
ing of the M. S. C. C. and the meeting 
of the General Synod, in Winnipeg, 

^pfSVented him from being present at 
the annivefsary celebration.

Rev. Mr. Sampson took as Ills text 
in the evening, I. Corinthians 3:9: “Ye 
are God’s husbandmen.” He drew the 
attention of the congregation to the 
fact that the prayerbook used at the 
consecration one hundred years ago 
was used at the service that evening 
It had been presented to St. George’s 

^ congregation when it worshipped in a 
I chapel on King street by the wife of 

‘ Lleut-.-Governor Ludlow. Mr. Samp
son said that the prayerbook should 
be preserved for its historic association.

He read a long list of the early 
ancestors of the present congregation 
who were responsible for the building 
of the church. He closed with an 
earnest exhortation.

Beautiful flowers adorned the church, 
one vase of flowers being placed to the 
memory of Miss Dorothy Von Richter.

In the special music the choir boys 
gave splended assistance.

Water Takes Growing Toll 
of Lives and Property; 

Thousands Flee
CHICAGO, Oct. 3—Level lowlands 

of the Central West where torrential 
rains swept away many lives and mil
lions in property a fortnight ago lay 
at the mercy of floods again tonight.

cached from

Thousands fled from their homes, 
unable to tarry, and attempts to stay 
the advance of the waters farther back
from submerged hanks of swollen 
streams were unavailing.

Along the Kansas-Oklahoma line 
and in lower Illinoise, where condi
tions were most acute, farmers aban
doned their fields and fleets of small 
boats carried to higher ground fami
lies marooned in villages and towns 
threatened with complete inundation.

The Mississippi River, which had 
been able to bear away the record- 
breaking September cloudburts, was 
choked with the rains that ushered in 
October In Western Illinois with muddy 
water several feet above flood stage.

There were a growing toll in life and 
property damage and in some areas it 
appeared that a doubling of damage 
to crops from the previous floods, run
ning well into' the millions of dollars, 
was probable.

Today brought leaden skies and more 
rain and the forecast was for unsettled 
weather and occasionel showers Mon
day over most of the mid-west.

AT STÔNE CHURCH
Rev. J. N. Blodgett, B. A., of Tor

onto, in St. John’s (Stone) Church last 
night, spoke of the great need' of the 
virtue of patience in the world today, 
in community, church and family life. 
The first issue of a weekly church 
leaflet was distributed at Stone church 
yesterday, and this new church calen
dar is being much appreciated. Am
ong its announcements were that on 
next Sunday the harvest festival would 
be observed and the special speaker 
would be Rev. A. W. Ban field, of Ni
geria, West Africa. Gift Silverware

SSnK™ ™ What is more beautiful as a gift than a piece of silverware? 
Here you will find many useful and beautiful gifts listed below. 

Bake Dishes.
Flower Baskets.
Candelabras.
Candle Sticks.
Entree Dishes.
Cake Plates with and 

without handles.
Roll Trays.
Casseroles.

Sugar Scuttles.
Bread Trays.
Three and Four Piece

REVIEWS JO YEARS

TO ENTER U.S. RACERev. Dr. S. S. Poole has occupied the 
pulpit of the Germain street Baptist 
chufch in the city for a little more than 
10 years and yesterday morning in 1:1s 
sermon he reviewed the events and the 
progress of those years. He told of the 

. material prosperity of -the church, say- 
i Ing that the debt had been greatly re

duced and the congregation had raised 
altogether about $200,000.

He referred to the peace and har
mony that had characterized all of the 
church relationships and specially com
mended the missionary and aggressive 
spirit which had marked the church 
enterprises. He told of the many bene
volences of the members and of the 
congregation as a whole and said that 
about $50,000 had been contributed for 
denominational funds and considerable 
amounts to philanthropies and inter
denominational enterprises, such as the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage 
and the Bible Society.

He also mentioned the fact that large 
sums had been contributed by mem
bers of the congregation for the new 
forward movement at Acadia.

Dr. Poole also spoke of the many Im
provements that had been made in the 
church property in the last decade and 
in speaking of the spiritual growth of 
those years he said that 847 had united 
with the church In that period and of 
these 192 had been received through 
baptism.

CURIOUS FACT

Services.
Hot Water Pots to match. 
Comports.
Sandwich Plates.
Well and Tree Platters.
Ice Water Pitchers.

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

Collegians Win on Rain-Soaked 
Field by Score of 

9 to 3 Lunenbuhg Skipper Willing 
to Take Boat to 

GloucesterSaint John High School and Rothe
say Collegiate fifteen engaged in a 
hectic struggle on a mud-soaked field 
at the Allison .grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, the collegians winning out

HALIFAX, Oct. 3—Prospects of a 
Nova Scotia fishing vessel starting 
with the Columbia and Henry Ford in 
the schooner race to be held off Glou
cester, brightened Considerably today 
when it was stated that the necessary 
money was likely to be forthcoming 
to fit the Halifax owned schooner 
Haligonian as a competitor.

William J. Roue, designer of the 
Haligonian and many other fast sail
ing vessels, and who is keenly interest
ed in having the Haligonian enter in 
the Gloucester race, went to Lunen
burg today to consult with Captain 
Crouse, skipper of the local boat and 
reported that the latter was willing to 
take the vessel to Gloucester provided 
she would be ready in time. A 
mainsail will be necessary together 
with considerable painting and 
scraping and this could be completed 
two days before the races are sched
uled, which would allow a short mar
gin of time for the trip up. It is pos
sible that a postponement would have 
to be requested, if the Haligonian 
to compete.

9-8.
Saint John were handicapped by the 

fact that only two of last year’s fifteen 
were available, while the Rothesay 
fifteen were practically the same, 
eight regulars being back in the lineup. 
Saint John were palpably nervous at 
the start and Rothesay were quick on 
them, going over the line three times 
in the first fifteen minutes of play 
The first score of the game came after 
five minutes of play when Dunhan: 
made a fine run through a broken 
field.

Douglas followed five minutes later 
for the second try, while Humphrey 
tallied for the High School. Dunham 
again made a nice run and ended the 
scoring.

None of the tries were converted, 
the mud-soaked field making the ball 
hard to handle and preventing wlial 
would have otherwise been a larger 

The game was no pink tea 
were

new

One curious fact of his ministry at 
the Germain street church, which Dr. 
Poole pointed to, was that there were 
only two clergymen in the protestant 

i churches of the city who were here 
when he entered on his pastorlate at 
Germain street who were stHI occupy
ing the same pulpit, Rev. Canon R. P.

score.
affair and some hard tackles 
noticed. One of the players was ban
ished from the game for roughing it up 
a little.

H. A. Cochrane handled the game to 
the satisfaction of both teams.

The following is the line-ups:

FOR SHEER BRAVERY
y^N acrobat recently walked along a 

tight-rope stretched high above a 
Paris street, 
trians made the journey across on the 
ground.—Humorist.

New Fall Hosiery
Many fearless pedes-

WOOLLEN HOSE FOR SPORTS WEAR.

Men’s Windbreaker SweatersYOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY

Featuring Jaeger, Morley, Wolsey and other reliable makes. 
Early selections are advisable.

Ladies' Plain Full Fashioned Jaeger Wool Hose in beige, 
covert, white, mid-grey, dark fawn and light fawn.

Saint John High
Forwards

Rothesay *

Special Offer 
to Rheumatics

Montgomery
.......... Smith
... Douglas 
.. Anderson 
.. Melntdsh
........ Mason
........ Fisher

Magnusson ..
Mahar ............
Baker ............
Wilson ..........
Cowan ...........
Tapley ............
Regan (CapL)

IN THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
In fawn, grey, Royal, light and dark $1.75 and $2 per pr.

Ladies' Plain Full Fashioned Jaeger Wool Hose, in light and 
dark fawn, grey. Price

Ladies’ Fancy Jaeger Wool Hose—Good assortment of 
$2.75, $3, $3.50 and $4.75 per pr.

Ladies’ Fancy English Silk and Wool Hose, in 
mixtures. Prices

Other styles in Silk and Wool Hos 
tions or black. Price.....................................

Children’s Wool Three-Quarter and Golf Hos

Don't your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones In just a 
few weeks ?

Tell her every druggist has it In 
sugar-coated tablet form now so that 
In just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite—make your 
body stronger—your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don’t help greatly 
in 80 days she can get her money 
back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of cital- 
ising vitamines and are the greatest 
flesh producers and health builders 
she can find.

One sickly thin kid, age 9, gained 
12 pounds in 7 months. 

f She must ask Wassons Two Stores, 
kfioss Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, The police report finding a man’s 
or any druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver jacket in Sydney street Saturday and 
Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 cents— the owner can receive the same on ap

plication at police headquarters.

heathers with fancy overchecks and stripes.
$5.75 to $9Price $1.50 per pr.MEN’S GLOVES

New Pebble Grain Goatskin WashableQuarters colors. PricesGloves in natural shade.Carrlck
Currie
Ferris

Local Druggist Guarantee—Money Back 
If Old Time Remedy Does Not 

Bring Quick Relief

Puddington . 
MacAvity .. 
MacAndrews

stripes andPrice $3.50 per pr. 
Doit’s Fine Grey Suede Silk Lined Gloves

—Suitable for Fall wear.

$1.75, $1.85 and $2 per pr.
New color combina-Halves What chance does any sufferer take 

when Rreuma is guaranteed to banish 
all torturing Rheumatic pains and swol
len joints or money hack ?

Why not investigate this offer? Talk 
to Wassons two stores about it. Rheuma 
must drive the Rheumatic poison frçin 
the system, bring swollen joints back 
to normal and relieve all agony or it 
costs nothing.

People so crippled 
walk have been freed from the iron 
grasp of the demon. Rheumatism, with 
the Rheuma treatment.

No matter how skeptical you may he, 
nor how many remedies you have taken 
to relieve your suffering, you owe it to 
yourself to try Rheuma on this money 
back offer. All druggists sell it. Every-, 
body can afford Rheuma. It’s not ex
pensive and absolutely harmless.

Richards (Capt.)
.....................Policy
............ Dunham
.......... McCarthy

Rivers ... 
Wilson ... 
Lawlor .. 
Humphrey

85c. to $1.50 per pr.Price $3 and $3.50 per pr.
$2 to $5 pr.Also a large variety of other makes

(Men’s Furtiishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)
50c. to $2 pr.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)Fullback
HibbardLIpsett

First period—Dunham (2) ; Douglas, 
Humphrey.

Second period—No score. JfancAzAfol T^ôoAtàcji/ICÙAcn
%/ >• KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET

that they could not

z*
LjmitidJACKET FOUND.

SQUARE*
pleasant to take as candy.as

I
i

\% l
t

Fancy Laces and Flouncings
Here fashionable women will find exactly what they'll like 

best in sheer Laces, Edgings, Insertions, Flouncings, Fur and 
Feather Trimmings for afternoon dresses, evening frocks, lingerie 
and other uses.
Silver Lac . ... .55c. to $1.80 yd.5 to 12 inches wide . . 

5 to 12 inches wide.Gold Lao f.65c. to $2.15 yd.
34 inches wide.

$2.65 and $2.95 yd. 
White and Ochre Laces and Insertion 

All to match in pattern.
Ecru and Cream Lace Allover 

36 in. wide.
Black Silk Allovers and Flouncings.
Black Insertion and Laces.
Torchon Laces.
Ombre Silk Nets for evening scarfs. 
Colored Silk Nets and Tulle.
Silver and Gold Metal Cloth.
Fur Trimming 
Marabou Trimmings.

Coque Feather Trimmings.J (Lace Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Silver Flouncing:

1 to 5 inches. A18 and

MS'!

White swandown.

A Service That Fills 
a Demand

The Ten Pay Plan
Our new store service, the Ten- 

Pay Budget Plan is meeting a de
mand of today, by supplying a 
clothes buying service that 
want.

! }men

It is a helpful factor to men who 
want to wear better clothes. Wear
ing better clothes is an undeniable 
asset to the men of today.

We feature Society Brand 
Clothes. There are none finer and 
are now within, the reach of every 
man, through our broad charge ser
vice—the Ten-Pay Plan.

An initial payment of $10 will 
open a Ten-Pay charge account with 
the purchase of a suit, topcoat or 

Pay the balance spread

\

overcoat, 
over ten weeks.

There is no interest or carrying 
charges of any kind. Our charge 
prices are exactly the same as our 
cash prices.

Our new stocks are now com
plete. Come in and have us show 
them to you, also let us explain more 
fully our new charge service.

Suits and Overcoats
$30, $35, $40 

Other makes and prices 
$20, $25, $30

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

Men’s Stylish Neck-Wraps
Knitted Fibre and All Silk 

Neck-wraps in new stitching de
signs. Colors, white, white and 
black, black and white, also a 
variety of fancy stripes, bars, 
panels and bordered ends.

Prices $1.25 to $12 /
Squares and Long Scarf

In Broadcloths, Fuji Silks, China 
Silks and Crepes. Colors, white 
and white with colored spots and 
figures. Prices . . $2 to $4.85

I

Fine Wool Cashmere Fringed End Scarfs—Popular for this 
season. In a beautiful variety of dainty color combinations, in 
checks, plaids, stripes and bordered ends. Prices . .$1.75 to $3

In new
designs. Plain and slightly brushed in several weights. Also Dr. 
Jaeger’s Pure Wool and Camel Hair qualities. Price $1 and $3.75 

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Silk and Wool and Brushed Wool Knitted Scarf

Men’s Cloth Spats
Give a touch of smartness to a 

man’s dress as well as extra comfort.
The Dr. Jaeger make, unequalled 

for excellence of quality and fit. 
Shown in five of this season s newest 
shades. Price

We have in stock other reliable 
makes made from High Grade English 
Cloths, in all the popular colors. 

Exceptionally good value.

A'
A

t . $3.50 a pair
(i

Prices $2 and $3
(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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Dorothy Dix I

ÉK the musicians looking for a>1 pluggers,
“big bet,’* the worried composer whose 

is being tried out, the go-getter

vpiN-PAN-ALLEY works feverishly at 

this season.
The winter's supply of fox trots, Val

encias, ballads and mammy songs has 

been ground out, and already the over
worked piano keys begin to bang out 
moonlight-and-roses stuff for the fol
lowing spring and summer.

Songs are written for seasonal de
mands, Just as clothes are made or hats 
or underwear. Sometimes a hit will 
overlap a season and be orchestrated in 
roof gardens and steam heated dance 
pavilions alike. But there are any num
ber written to meet seasonal demands 
and changes in styles and manners.

«*♦
f JÊWhy the Spineless Husband Resents His Efficient Wife 

The Old Story of the Young Girl and the "Unappreci
ated" Married Man—The Business Girl Who Insists 
on Mixing Affairs of Head and Heart.

song 
salesmen.

Inside the fenced gates and behind 
the doors pessimism may 
mosquitoes in a Jersey swamp, 
outside the “salve” is plied thick. Don’t 
be surprised if the author of the “sure 
fire” song tries to beg a dime for cof
fee! That’s all part of the game. No 
one can tell for sure who’s bluffing and 
who's really landed until it’s all over. 
Although there are certain time-honor
ed bluffers known to all and sundry.

Male extras in Hollywood aren’t hav
ing difficulty in obtaining work these 

days when spectacles are the 
The need for women players is slight, 
but thousands of men are now finding 
steady employment.
Cabin” Is using 20,000 extras, Cecil De- 
Mllle recently sent out a call for 5,000 

extras 
lical story.
keep throngs employed in the 
scenes of "Wings," "The Rough Rid
ers,” and "The Eagle of the 
Metro-Goldwyn alsp requires huge casts 
for “Annie Laurie," "Flesh and the 

•Valencia,”

1 VOLA D’AVRIL, whom no less an in- 
* ternational authority than JeanII

breed like| Patou called the most graceful girl In 
France, has been signed to a long-term 
contract by First National.
Paris, she went to one of the French 
schools and later became a professional 
dancer
European capitals, and also made her 
motion picture debut In a Parisian pro-

vogue. but

il
«

Born in

“Uncle Tom’s
ü

She has appeared in

FT.-, -j., :\:
pro,!™. 1 'l»»J ”S for ..y of II,c

pleasures in which other women indulge.
Mv husband is naturally indolent. He won t 

do anything that he can get out of doing, and 
most of our trouble is over things that should be 
done and which he doesn’t want to do. He is 
very abusive to me. Swears at me- and curses 
me. He is most inconsiderate about the house, 
and after I have everything clean will tramp in 
mud. He has an eye out for every pretty woman

is
in "The King of Kings," a Bib- 

Paramount manages to 
“mob”ü! duction

About a year ago she came to the
States and Christie signed her.V United 

for comedy leads.
contract is the result of First 

National’s determination to build up 
of featured

Sea.” AME or famine—they go on seasonF after season.
pianos bang out their jazz-time 

throbs whether wealth or
HerIv The* - 1

• ♦. i
^ l 

1* !

j IkTO ONE keeps their ears closer to 
* ' the ground to catch the slightest 

hint of changing public taste than the 
of Tin-Pan-Alley,

Devil,” "The Surf Man,"
"Old Heidelberg," "Mysterious Island" 

and "The Trail of ’98.”

and heart 
failure lie in the result.

The author of a success of bygone

the studio stock company 
players with a number of youngsters for 
development into polished performers.

is
I

snappy young men 
which, as the world should know, is a 
series of upstairs offices, from whence 

the music that all America will

and borrowsdays comes up
from the author of today’s hit. 

Times change, tastes change,
One flits in and one flits out. 
and down in Tin-Pan-Alley

« money

F
r

he sees. , , , , .
At times he seems to think a lot of me, but 

it doesn’t last long. Something goes wrong and 
then he is all to pieces again. What is .the trouble 
with u<5? Is he tired of me? Would it be better 
if I were to leave for a while? If you can solve 
this problem you are surely some 
has me at my wits’ end.

m} Flapper Fanny Says comes
sing and dance to. These places range 
in appearance from a dingy lighted fire 
trap to a handsomely equipped suite.

At any time of the mid-morning or 
afternoon a scattered assortment of 

and women may be seen

change!
It’s up

where they’re sowing the seeds of syn-THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

■ a - ^1ST

¥ copation for another seasons GILBERT SWAN.

■By Alinr Michael!»——*woman, as it 
MABEL.

V;

New Plane Propeller 
Deemed Big Success

young men 
lounging in the hallways, the waiting 
room or the lobby.

Ask any of them and you’ll hear— 
“I’ve got a real hit this time, 
fire! Knock 'em over.”

Listen and you’ll hear all the “hard 
luok” stories in the world. You’ll hear 
of the hit just missed fire, of the song 
that would have “made a million if 

publisher hadn’t turned it down,

t \
*4

8 The year’s a gypsy, wandering downSis
v.X ÈiSANSWERS:

It takes no particular wisdom tor 
an outsider to see what is the trouble 
In your household, Mabel. It is as plain as 
the nose on your face. Your husband has 
come to look upon you as a taskmlstress, 

goad in his side, and he resents your continually prodding
him along the way he should go. ___

That is why he gives you oaths instead of appreciation forall 
you have done. The one thing that no man ever forgives his wile 
fer is supplying him with an artificial backbone.
There is no more cruel thing in life than the fact that the wife who 

tries to help her husband nearly always pays the price by losing his love 
She does this even when she tries to help him by the traditional method of 
being saving and industrious. How often do we see a man turn from the 
shabby, ill-dressed drudge who has made corns on her hands working for 
him and who wears made-over clothes to save him the price of new ones 
tti some butterfly of a woman who has never done anything but conserve 
her beauty and adorn it in Paris finery ! . ,

Still worse is the case of the woman who undertakes to put pep into a 
pepless man and to brace him up with her -own strength. He will take the 
work of her hands, he will adopt her suggestions and act upon them, he 
will let her push him up the ladder of success, but he doesn t love her for it. 
He isn’t grateful for it.

She becomes to him like the still small voice of conscience, nag
ging him about his faults and weaknesses, and she gets on his nerves 
-o that she irritates him beyond endurance. She keeps him from 
doing the things he wants to do and she makes him do the things 
he doesn’t want to do, and so he hates her for her interference m 
his pleasures.

ways of green and gold; for long she 
squandering her wealth of 

She freely scattered vio-

Iu PARIS, Oct. 2—A new airplane pro- 
variable number of

has gonein'i cNbloom untold, 
lets and daffodils in spring, so rhym- 

mlght make triolets and happy 
For every seed men 

hundred-fold;

peller with a
planes which can be opened or folded 
away while in flight, has been tested and 
satisfactory reports have been made. 
It is possible to leave the ground with* 
a two-bladded propeller and open out 
two more blades at high altitudes, thus 
maintaining the motor at constant ef-. 
fective pitch regardless of the density 

the professional song I of the air.

tiUOKOTHY DIX *■;
V SS1 sters 

larks might sing.m$
iip
gmt:

.-tey
...iliillr planted then she gave a 

the gardens seemed enchanted then, 
the meadows flamed in gold

tossed her bloom about on every 
her garlands banished 

out the fields and wood- 
soon the

as a
m every _

you’ll hear the strange patter of the 
braggart “ham” and fabulous

would turn even an oil stock

1
S'" vk

iiiiilrpii

The gay T
claims'll

ill- countryside, such as 
salesman to route.lAgloom from 

lands wide, 
leaves will fall, the roses droop and 

the harvest sheaves will 
The merry

;;i:: -But soon, ah, You will see

French beauty judges don't pick the bobbed-haired g.r. either. 
Nor, by the way, do they put the candidates in bathing suits, 
is the winner of the national beauty contest held in Pans.

die, for soon
all be garnered and laid by.

that chaffed with us and brought
Here 

She is Mile. <0,year
us flowers and song, the gypsy year 
that laughed with us must wave fare
well ere long! fevers of TEA will find 

k added pleasure in .
Iiciiasc*Sanborrfs

a Mireille Soubiran. i
AND LACECHIFFONCREAM

MAKE A PARTY FROCK FOR 
THE YOUNG GIRLMenus

/lor trie ,
jfimib7

Race Horse Poisoner 
Found Guilty and Fined «y ma tartic*. me.

I Oct. 4—CharlesGENEVA, Ill.,
Davis, *5, Dayton Ohio, was found 
guilty today of complicity ip the 
poisoning of rape horses June 13, at 
Exposition Park, Aurora, as a part of 

fixing plot. He was fined $200 
and costs. In fixing Davis’ punishment 
the jury was said to have considered 
the fact that he had been in jail 
since the day of the poisoning.

Two horses died from poisoning .....
which it was charged was given them .field of over 40. The distance is 45 miles, 
in lumps of sugar. ^—■— ■

What’s become of the old bachelor 
who used to call a crying baby a lap 
organ? /

is

SEAL 
a BRAND

[r 111WINS BIKE RACEMENU HINTS ffl
■ai;a race mHALIFAX, N. 6., Oct. 3—C. N. 

Macdonald, Windsor, won the Herald 
and Mail’s annual bicycle race, Wind-' 

to Halifax this morning from a

Breakfast tv
man’s soul is the desire for his wife to look up Baked CerealDeep down in every , , , , .

to him to regard him as an oracle, and that is why no husband can endure 
a superior wife She shames him in his own eyef and he turns from her to 
the fiuffy-ruffled woman who doesn’t tell him where to get off nor worry 
him with her ambitions.
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Luncheon

Graham Gems 

Fruit
Molded Salmon

Combination Salad 

Milk

So there you are, Mabel, and if you want to get your husband 
back you will have to be more of a lady love and less of a slave- 
driver. Let your husband hire a girl to do the telephoning and 
vet some pretty clothes and quit criticizing him. Refrain from 
telling him what to do next and you will find that his attitude to
ward you will change. Probably the business will slump and you 
won’t have so much money, but you will have^more^eace at home.

Sports and Dancing 
To Combat Rowdyism

Iced Tea‘
! Dinner

Mashed PotatoesSwiss Steak MOSCOW, Oct. 4—Speakers at a 
public meeting held yesterday to dis
cuss supression of the rowdyism 
eweeping the country, advocated the 
encouragement of sports and dancing 

of inculcating in a cleaner 
and more wholesome spirit, among 
the younger element. It was suggest
ed that boxing be introduced in the 
factories and clubs.

Eggplant Fritters 

Pineapple Salad 

Whole Wheat Bread 

Date Pudding

DIX

iF4E\R MISS DIX—Do you think it wrong for a girl of 18 to go with a 
** married man? His wife does not appreciate his working for her and 
giving her pretty clothes and all the good things that money buys. He loves 

and I like him and feel so sorry for him. MARJOKIE.

Iced Tea
as a means

TODAY’S RECIPES
<me't

half tablespoon mustard, one-half table

spoon salt, two tablespoons sugar, three 
egg yolks, one cup thin cream, one- 

one tablespoon

Salmon—One can salmon, one-Mold « L3WKANSWER ! .
Doubtless it is a sad thing, Marjorie, for a man to have an 

unappreciative wife, but just try to remember that you hold no 
commission as a public comforter.

K üÿHc
[ Little Joequarter cup vinegar,

Separate salmon intogelatin
pieces and set aside. Cook together next 
six ingredients in a double boiler, stir- 

frequently until mixture thickens.

<t-2;Besides, how do you know that the man’s wife doesn’t appreciate him? 
Personally, I do not think there is anything to admire in a middle-aged

hound to smirch her good name. , ...For lie knows, even if you do not, that no young girl can go'With a 
married man without getting herself talked about It simply can t be done. 
Ttds is a censorious world and nobody will believe that you are inspired 
bv merely altruistic motives in dining with him and riding with him and 
accepting his attentions. Nice girls do not do that sort of thing.

i
H€R£ HOOCH CO#A6S 

FROM. IS SflLL A 
S6CR6T— AND ALSO A 

S€.CR6.T STILL

ring
Take from fire and add the gelatin, 
which has soaked in one-quarter cup 

Pour all over salmon, mix
sc

cold water 
well and turn into a mold to

The whites By Marie BelmontServe with cucumber sauce, 
of the three eggs from above you may 
use on the date pudding.

inThe imported party frock sketch
ed above le a model that could be 
copied by any dressmaker.

It owes its effectiveness to the 
delicacy of the design and materials.

chiffon, finely pin-tucked.

%
9

Every rotter of a married man who wants to begin a flirtation 
with a woman pulls that my-wife-does-not-understand-and-appre-

too well and that the chances are that they do so little for their 
wives that the wives have nothing to appreciate.

Combination Salad—One package, lem
on gelatin, one cup shredded cabbage, 
one-half green sweet pepper, one-half 
red sweet pepper, one cup sliced ap
ple, one-half cup celery, one-half cup 
nut meats, one-half cup pineapple. Cut 
all vegetables and fruit dice shape and 
place in mold to form, 
salad plates and garnish with 
dressing. /

In...
Green
makes the bodice, while the skirt 
combines chiffon and cream lace.

For the girl who prefers a color, 
the chiffon ancMace could be dyed 
to matching tints, such as pale blue
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Turn out on
is pretty unmanly thing ft a husband to go around
is ife and asking for pity. ou won’t find any worth-

„„ needn’t feel that it is your sacred duty to sacrifice 
male whiner. He has probably enlisted the services

or soft yellow.Anyway, it 
complaining of h 
while man doing it, so you 
yourself to cheer up a 
of half a dozen other girls as comforters. Sensitive Shins and

£nx~Caundered ûngerie
S~\/r~y~7

FOOTBALL players may be pretty 
r brave, but contractors have moreSwiss Steak—One pound steak, 

half cup flour, four skinned tomatoes, 
sliced onion, salt, pepper and wat-

cannot marry you, and if you accept his a tentions you may break 
another woman’s home and orphan little children.

bad business, Marjorie. Have noth.^tod^th^

«**»**»»**
Alt MISS DIX—A ltusband and father w ho is past middle life, thrown 

D ji,timately in business with a young woman and encouraged by her, 
hetame infatuated with her. This became known to the wife. The husband 
ttsTrgWen and has since been true to his wife. He is pursued however , 
hv the woman, who insists that she is entitled to a share of hislife, which 
will mean at least enough attention from him to prevent period. f 

cssion and loneliness which she declares she fears will mean dementia 
possible disastrous results. Business necessity keeps the man near the 

He feels that she is unfair to him, but wishes 15
advice to him and to her? A MAN IN TROUBLE.

one
er. Have steak cut two Inches thick 
and pound flour into it 
skillet with three tablespoons of short
ening and brown on both sides

with water, adding the onion, to- 
Let simmer Twice-a-D.Put steak in

Then

up cover
matoes (sliced) and cover 
for three hours

It is a
Just before steak is

When donedone add salt and pepper.
is already made and is de- 

be add- same care you give to hands and face is due 
the skin from head to toe.

Those intimate garments which touch, mb and 
sometimes chafe the skin should never be laundered 
with harsh soaps, or soaps of unknown quality. 
You can safely trust your lingerie to Lux.

the gravey 
liclous
ed for those who like that flavor T™One green pepper may

pr
with 
woman For Clearer, Whiter Teeth and Firm, Healthy 

Gums, This Way Strongly Suggested
HIRAM JOHNSON

Discussing impersonalities in a
talkative moment, Senator ,H1-

your
or less

AN The^ best thing for both parties is to break the affair off, clean 
cut There can be no halfway measures in a case of this kind.

Johnson insisted he had no par- 
The question arose oxer rr^HAT many serious tooth and 

I gum disorders, and nearly all 
cases of so-called “off-color teeth 
are largely traceable to a film that 
forms on teeth, is a recent dental 
finding of utmost importance.

By running the tongue across the 
teeth, one can easily feel this film— 
a stubborn, slippery coating that 
ordinary brushing fails to combat 
successfully.

Film absorbs discolorations from 
food, smoking, etc. That is why, 
according to leading dental opinion, 
teeth look dingy and “off color.

Film clings to teeth, gets into 
crevices and stays. It invites and 
breeds the germs of decay. And 
that is why it is judged so grave a 
danger to the teeth by authorities.

Film is the basis of tartar. And 
tartar, with germs, is the chief cause 
of pyorrhea. That is why regular 
film removal is urged as probably 
first in correct gum protection.

Most dental authorities urgently 
advise thorough film removal at 
least twice each day. That is, every 
morning and every night.

For that purpose, obtain Pepso- 
dent, the special film-removing den
tifrice which leading dental authori
ties favor. Different from any other 
tooth paste.
^Pepsodent curdles the film, then 
removes it; then polishes the teeth in 
gentle safety to enamel. It combats

ticular hobby.
IiIn supposed fondness for dogs.

Senator Johnson, although admitting 
his liking dogs, insists he is just ,as 
interested in automobile riding, hunting 

the characteristics

T ' Lux, the world’s purest cleansing agent for fine 
fabrics, will keep your dainty wardrobe clean, bright, 
fresh looking, and protea your skin.

It Is no kindness to the woman to continue to feed her on the 
husks of affection. Half portions of kisses and attentions and

Copyright by Public Ledger.

For over a score of 
years Lux has been 
on the market

The cleansing quali
ties, the economy and 
the safety of this 
inexpensive laundry 
necessity, has en
couraged many imi
tations.

For your protection 
Lux is sold only in 
packages, never in 
bulk.

ieand reading as in 
and breeding of canines.

Since 1910, when he first campaigned 
in a congressional contest, California £ 
noted senator has ridden 
165,000 miles in automobiles and still 
gets a thrill out of motoring, whic i, he 
says, will always remain a hobby with 

Although seldom at the wheel any 
he delights in long trips and mere

more than What pure water will not harm, Lux will not harm— 
even the skin itself.Give him all he wants him.

more
or lees welcomes the campaign 
when he tours from ( one end of theSHREDDED

WHEAH
the acids of decay and scientifically 
firms the gums. It multiplies the 
alkalinity of the saliva. And meets, 
thus, in all ways, the exactments of 
modern dental science.

On dental advice, people are adopt
ing this new way of tooth cleansing. 
Obtain Pepsodent, the quality den
tifrice, at drug stores. Two months' 
supply at a moderate price—or send 
coupon for 10-day tube. Use twice 
every day. See your dentist twice 
each year. Make both a habit.

Mad* in Canada

Used according to directions printed 

on the package, Lux is the most 
economical cleansing agent you can use

state to the other.
Duck hunting and chasing deer is also 

classified as a hobby by Senator Jchn- 
well as reading books. H*v sel-son as

dom overlooks an opportunity to don 
boots and a hunting jacket when the 

A long motor driveduck season opens, 
and a week’s hunting campaign will al
ways offer an irresistible lure to him, LUXhe said.

I ] wardrobe of fine 
the need for Lux.

Ï A Thought The smaller the 
things, the greater 
Lux lengthens the life of all fabrics.

FREE Pgnsodgrvi
Makes good muscle and sound teeth 

Builds sturdy boys and girls
191 George St.,

Sec. AC-2266, Toronto, Ont.
Every way of a man is right in his 

eyes; but the Lord pondereth the
Send one 10- 
Day Tube to

hearts.—Prov. 21:2. Lever Brothers limited, Toronto
l-528Address tube to a family 2266CF WRONG our hearts, our heads are 

right in vain.—Young.I Only one
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone
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INSTRUCTIVE

Clearing Teeth of Film Essential, 
Present-Day Dental AdviceFads of The Famous.

MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN FRANCE
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school classes was carried out in an 
unique way. Enclosing the platform 
was a white picket fence bordered with 
bright flowers, and to mark the ad
vancement of the junior boys to the 
intermediate class they were led across 
the platform and through the gates by 
two intermediates, Mansfield Wright 
and John Dunlop. A similar proces
sion was made by the primary pupils 
who were grâduating into the junior 
class a,nd who were conducted by 
Marie Lester and Gordon McColgan 
of the junior department. The juniors 
received certificates and the members 
of the primary department received 
Bibiles and certificates on promotion. 
These were presented by Mr. Sweet. 
William McCavour, superintendent, ad
monished the parents concerning their 
duty of sending the children to Sun
day school. Mr. Strothard and hie 
class of Tuxis boys recited the 24th 
Psalm in unison. A pageant “Unit
ing for Service” was admirably pre
sented by 15 girls and a recitation was 
given by Audrey Linton. Four junior 
boys, Basil Hutchins, Vernon Scott, 

5 Roland Cameron and Edwin Mc
Gowan, gave a special exercise. A 
junior choir led in the singing of the 
hymns.

The rally observances will be con
tinued each night this week Saturday, 
and there will be a special program 
each night.

The committee in charge of the Sun
day rally was as follows: Mrs. Arthur 
McColgan, Miss Jean Kelly and Miss 
Nan Shaw.

for each little guest.
Rolston entertained the children with 
games and stories, 
were Constance Beckwith, Betty Han
nah, Constance Magee, Doris Smith, 
Betty Smith, Frances Herd, Margaret 
McLeod, Doris 
Woods, Elizabeth Ward, Winnifred Al- 
laby, Masters Beverly Lerette, Colby 
Allaby, Jackie Burt, Billie Burt and 
Alton Hartin. The hostess was assist
ed in serving by Mrs. W. B. Stack- 
house, Mrs. Martin Lerette and Miss 
Helen Rolston.

Miss MarionJUGO-SLAVIA’S LOVELY PRINCESS) Those present

A letter from F. W. Daniel 

about furs

J
Cardens

BEST _CITY CHURCHES 
FOR RALLY DAY

McLeod, Dorothy
■w.

IIS
Selected pluckings 
from the Tea Gar
dens of India and 
Ceylon, blended 
with skill bring 
richness and flavor 
to your tea cup. 
Ask your grocer.

Mrs. E. Shillington arrived home 
Thursday after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Huxtahle, Prelate, Sask., her 
son, W. T. Shillington, Calgary, and 
her cousin, Fred Garnett, Winnipeg.

Mrs. M. E. Northrop has left the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Rob
erts, 7 Olive street, West Saint John, 
on a visit to New York, Boston and 
Portland, Maine.

Special Exercises Carried Out 
in Several on 

Sunday

I-- •

m DEAR MADAM:—MW
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When you are considering a Fur Coat this Fall 

we believe you owe it to yourself to come in and 

see our Fur Coat models from a price standpoint 

as well as for style. All we ask is that after you 

have looked over what other stores are showing 

you make a fair comparison for your own informa, 

tion. The goods, we feel confident, will stand every 

test and every garment has a double guarantee, viz. 

of one of the larges manufacturers in Canada and 

our personal guarantee as well.

PRESENTATION OF
AWARDS IS MADE

ÏÏ0. J x
m r KINGmsff?
Fh* :

Arthur Akerley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Akerley, Victoria street, 
left on the steamer Empress Wednes
day morning for Wolf ville to resume 
her studies at Acadia College.

Î
Promotions and Other Feat

ures in Programs of 
the Day

COLEg^y V’Y,»
Hi

_
WINS $1,000 FIRST PRIZE

$1,000. As a prize it’s worth striv
ing for. When won, itrs something to 
be pleased about. If won by personal 
achievement overcoming the handicaps

Rally Day was well observed on 
Sunday in many churches of the city 
and Fairvillc. A synopsis of the pro
grams given follows:

cial tour and will remain in Saint John
for a few days before entering upon 
a further tour which will take them ! (>f nature it is someth! ig to be proud 
to the northern and eastern sections of 
the province.

58 about. When won at 65 it is some
thing to glory in.

And Dr. Jackson does glory in the 
fact that at 65 he won the 1924 
Physical Culture first prize against 
all comers, although at 50 he was a 
physical wreck. But in the years since 
50 he has learned how to keep always 
well; has not had even a cold since 
1912.

AT ST. COLUMBA’S\LUDLOW STREET BAPTIST.

- -1 :Ür!" <'* 1
Hr*

St. Coluniba Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, held its annual congregation
al and Sunday school rally yesterday 
at the morning service. The children 
of the school and the Presbyterian 
children from the orphanage sat to
gether in the body of the church. Rev. 
W. M. Townsend gave a scripture 
reading and also an address on “God’s 
Covenant.” Special numbers included: 
Recitation, Dorothy Baird; duet, Kath
erine Ellise and Dorothy Morey; re
citation of 121st Psalm by Winnifred 
Bethison. An exercise by seven girls 
as follows: Miss Marguerite Ewart 
(leader), Miss Alice Ewart, Miss 
Gladys Storey, Miss Kathleen Amero, 
Miss Helen Amero, Miss Mildred Mor
row and Miss Myrtle Lahey. Scripture 
readings were given by the officers 
and teachers in unison, by the boys in 
unison and by the girls in unison. The 

program prepared by the Pres
byterian Church in Canada was carried 
out.

There were 268 attending the rally 
of the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday afternoon. R. H. Par
son, superintendent, presided and gave 
an address of welcome. An orchestra 
composed of Harry Lanyon, saxo
phone; Delbert Black, violin; R. J. 
Rupert, guitar, and Miss M. E. Mullin, 
piano, provided the accompaniment for 
singing. Rev. John Uns worth of St. 
George’s church gave an inspirational 
address on “Watch.” He urged the 
scholars to watch their actions, their 
thoughts, their character and their 
honor. Special numbers of the rally 
day program included reading, Audrey 
Black; welcome recitation, Clifton 
Roxborough ; recitation, Gerald Bran- 

r nen; vocal solo, Charles Campbell, and 
recitation, Burton Ells. The pastor, 
Rev. W. A. Robbins, gave a short ad
dress. The schoolroom was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, which were 
taken to the sick after the service. A 
collection amounted to $15.

Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss Mary 
Blizard and Miss Clara Schofield spent 
a delightful week-end at Miss Daw
son’s camp in Golden Grove.

Yours very truly,

: //
* Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison and 
Miss Ruth Harrison have closed their 
summer cottage in Rothesay Park and 
returned to the city for the winter 
months.

The chief ^cause is natural 
foods; nuts, fruits, vegetables, Roman 
Meal, milk.

Dr. Jackson is dietetic editor, 
“Archives of Therapeutics,” New 
York, a physicians’ journal; advisor 
to “Defensive-Diet League,” a physi
cians’ association. Send for his free 
leaflet, “How to Keep Well,” to Robert 
G. Jackson, M. D., 302 Vine Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

F. WDaniel
■ ' :> -

Mr. Chipman Schofield leaves this 
week for Montreal where he will at
tend the McGill reunion.

Miss Constance White and Miss 
Eleanor Angus were week-end guests 
of the Misses Frances and Elise Gilbert 
in Rothesay.

London HouseO ir
o NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an ex
amination for registration of nurses in 
the Province of New Brunswick will 
be held in the Nurses’ Home of the 
General Public Hospital, Saint John, 
N. B., Wednesday, November 3rd, 1926, 
at 10 a.m. Application for registration 
is to be made to the secretary of the 
Board of Examiners. All applications 
for registration must be accompanied 
by a fee of five dollars and be in the 
hands of the secretary not later than 
Wednesday, October 27th. Maude E. 
Retallick, R.' N., secretary Board of 
Examiners, N. B. Assoc, of Registered 
Nurses. Address, 215 Ludlow street, 
West Saint John, N. B.

«3
The many friends of Miss Violet 

Thompson will learn with regret that 
she is confined to the General Pub
lic Hospital with a slight attack of 
typhoid fever.

full P. S.—A small deposit will hold a garment. See 

our Deferred Payment Plan.

The Court of Jugo-Slavia is ruled, so far as things social are con
cerned, by the Princess Olga, (above), daughter of Prince Paul, 
lovely young woman relieves the Queen of many of the cares of state 
and is the undisputed authority in matters social in the capital.

The
1

Social Notes 
of Interest

MAIN STREET BAPTIST Mr. David Schofield left yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal. He expects 
to be away about six weeks.

presented to Eleanor Ledingham and 
John Stinson. A recitation, “My 
Life,” was given by Aileen Neilson, 
and an exercise, “Sharing,” was given 
by the four junior boys, Earle Fraser, 
Robert Hanson, Thomas Laidlaw and 
Harry Scully. The 13th chapter of 1st 
Corinthians was repeated by Janet 
Cox. Rev. Hugh Miller, the minister, 
delivered a very fine exhortation of 
“Rallying for Service. ’ The special 
offering amounted to $55.36.

Withers are captains. The contest will 
be continued fot three months.Largo congregations attended rally 

services in the Main street Baptist 
church. Rev. M. S. Richardson de
livered excellent sermons and there
was special music. “Digging Ditches” In Portland LTnited Church rally ser- 
wns the theme of Mr. Richardson’s vices were largely attended. In the 
morning sermon and in the evening morning there was one candidate for 
he spoke on A Mind to Work. At baptism and three were received into 
the Sunday school rally in the after- churc|] membership by Rev. H. A. 
noon more than 300 attended and 10 | Goodwin ln the evening Mr. Good wit 
graduated from the primary depart- spoke Qf tile cvj]s 0f gambling. The 
ment, seven girls and three hoys, jy0rd’s Supper was administered and 
Grading certificates were presented by 1{fy w 1{ pepper assisted MrTGood- 
Mr. Richardson. A telegram of great- win in 0ffjciating
ing was received from the superinten- At the ralIy of' the s£nday school 
dent, V-. J. Me Alary, who was un- afternoon, the superintendent,
avoidably absent. Special numbers g A Kirkj gave a short address on 
hi the program were recitation of the , S|inday school work TKere were 400 
books Oi the Old testament, h.v M ey- scbo]ars present. A pageant, “L'nited 
man Perry, of the books of the -spv^ For Service,” was well presented un- 
1 estainent. by Margaret Mitchell, an ^er fjic convenership of a committee 

. recitation of 1 ( orinthians, chapter w(jCjk consisted. o£-Miss Carolyn Mc-
| 13, by Enid Lemmon. A vocal solo Illtyrt Mrs. H. Goodwin, Miss

was contributed by Mrs. H. K. Ulm- OMve Davies and A. s. Atherton. Those
stead, and seven little girls of the taking part were;
primary department gave an appro- Spirit of Cannda_Laura Fanjoy. 
priate selection. 1 he afternoon offer- , Spirit of t|)e Church—Emma Chown. 
ing amounted to $20. Symbols of Flag—Red, Mary Kirk

patrick; white, Lucille Bromfield; blue, 
Helen Davies.

The rally day services in the Ex- Characters—Helen Cummins, Wanita
mouth street church were largely at
tended.
Styles spoke on “The Child and the 
Kingdom,’’ his text pointed out the 
joint responsibility of the home and 
the church in fostering the religious 
life of the child. In the afternoon A.
M. Gregg gave an excellent exhortation 
to the Sunday school pupils. Gradua
tion certificates anti Billies were pre
sented to scholars who had won these 
awards and the presentation was made 
liy Rev. E. E, Thomas, superintendent.

-There were 202 pupils present and their 
offering amounted to $43.97. Vndy 
the direction of Miss Greta Love, 14- 
of the scholars’ took part in presenta
tion of a pageant “United for Serv
ice.” Those taking part were;— ST. DAVID'S UNITED CHURCH. 
Dorothy Macfariand; United Church of 
Canada; Jean Young, Red, White and:
Blue symbols; Jean Cosman,

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH MiaS Mary Murray and Miss Leslie 
Skinner spent the weed-end with 
their aunt, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, at 
her residence in Rothesay.Mies Katherine Bell was hostess on 

Friday afternoon at a delightful lun
cheon bridge at Miss Bessie Dawson’s 
camp in honor of Miss Ruth Harrison, 
recently returned from Paris and the 
Continent, 
decorated for the occasion with mari
golds and luncheon was served at at
tractive individual tables. Three tables 
of bridge were enjoyed and prizes won 
by Miss Margaret Henderson and Miss 
Elise Gilbert. Delicious afternoon tea 
was served by the hostess, assisted by 
MisS Bessie Dawson, Mrs. Allen Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. Walter Harrison. The 
guests were Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Mary Mur
ray, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Viola 
McAvity, Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Margaret Hender
son, Miss Lois Fairweather, Miss Fran
ces Robinson, Miss Peggy Jones and 
Miss Betty Thomson.

Mrs. Maurice Earl entertained at her 
home in the Earle Apartments, West 
Saint John, on Friday afternoon in 
honor of her sister, Miss Eleanor Syd
ney, of Toronto, who is her guest. 
Three tables of bridge were enjoyed 
and prizes won by Mrs. Harold O. 
Evans, Miss Kathleen Branscombe and 
Mrs. James Catt. Mrs. Sydney, of To
ronto, presided over the prettily ap
pointed tea table, which was centred 
with yellow asters. Among the guests 
were Miss Eleanor Sydney, of Toronto, 
Mrs. Harold O. Clarke, Mrs. Harold 
O. Evans, Mrs. Harry Haines, Mrs 
Keltic Jones, Mrs. Dodge Rankine, Mrs. 
James Catt, Mrs. Arthur Carter, Mrs.

G. McMaster, Miss Alice Lockhart, 
Miss Constance White and Miss Kath
leen Branscombe.

10—7
Miss Irene Donahue, of Chatham, 

student nurse at the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, arrived in Saint John last week 
where she will take a three months 
course at the Saint John County 
Hospital.

Miss Annie Arbs, of Saint John, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
David Paterson, King street, Fred
ericton, has returned home.

The camp was prettily
ST. MARY’S CHURCH.

In St. Mary’s yesterday services 
marked the close of rally week. In the 
morning the members of the congre- 

! gation attended as family groups and 
Rev. A. J. Patstone took for the sub
ject of his sermon, “Family Worship.” 
A hymn which Mr. Patstone had writ
ten specially for the occasion, was sung 
for the first time and greatly pleased 
the congregation.

In the afternoon Mr. Patstone gave 
a special address to the boys of the 
Sunday school. For the evening ser
vice members çf the various organiza
tions of the church attended in a body 
and for each a separate section of the 
churcli was reserved.

Mrs. Horace C. Wetmore, has ar
rived in Fredericton from Saint John 
to take up her residence on Char
lotte street with her son, Francis 
Wetmore, who holds the position of 
manual training instructor on the 
staff of the Junior High School. Mrs. 
Wetmore will be warmly welcomed 
to Fredericton by many friends.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely, of Saint 
John, were guests of Mrs. Lilliam 
Coates in Moncton, last week.

The organiza
tions represented were the senior W. 
A., the Junior W. A., the Laymen’s 
Association, the Young People’s Asso
ciation, the Mothers’ Association and 
Rev. R. T. McKim’s Bible class for 
girls. The choir rendered special 
music and a trio number was given by 
Mrs. Howitt, Miss Eva Mitchell and 
Miss Enid

Sargeson.
Heralds—Scout, Alfred Monohan; 

C. I. G. T., Edith Monohan.
Children of the Nations, in costume 

—China, Edgar Cowan; Japan, Evelyn 
Andrews; India, Dorothy Andrews; 
Africa, Ethel,Andrews; new Canadian, 
Grace Corbett; Canadian Indian, By
ron Thomas.

In the morning Rev. E. E. Mrs. F. C. Wry, who underwent 
an operation at the General Pub
lic Hospital on Monday last, is im
proving, much to the satisfaction of 
her friends.

Nutter. Mr. Patstone’s trVA—Miss Margaret Magee and Miss Etta 
Long left on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley Saturday evening for a two weeks' 
visit to Boston and New York.

Miss Jean Colwell, 49 Mecklenburg 
street, left on Saturday night on the 
Governor Dingley for a two weeks’ trip 
to visit her sister, Mrs. A. E. Smith, 
44 Bodwoin street, Medford, Mass.

Mrs. (Dr.) R. A. Hughes returned 
on Saturday from a four months’ trip 
to Boston, Westfield and Springfield, 
Mass.

I evening
Stanley Goodwin was pianist, and “Looking to Jesus,” and he

was on the theme,sermon %sang a
the Sunday school orchestra assisted special vesper hymn very effectively, 
with the music. There were 18 of the 
pupils of Miss McIntyre’s class who 
graduated from the primary depart- 

to the main school, and Mr.

Doyle-Stevena.
MONCTON, Oct. 3—Announcement 

has been made of the marriage of Miss 
Muriel Grey Stevens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Stevens, Campbellton, 
and Frank W. Doyle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Doyle, 155 Church 
street, Moncton, which took place on 
September 27. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. L. Orchard, pas
tor of the Baptist church, Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle will reside in 
Moncton where the groom is a member 
of the Daily Transcript editorial staff.

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH Clv The rally day service of Queen 
Square United Church Sunday School 
was held at 2.80 o’clock with a large 
attendance of teachers and scholars 
well as many of the parents. The pro
gram was as follows:

“Handel’s Largo,” Mrs. McArthur 
Morgan, violinist, accompanied by Mrs.

: large .................. -, —e- . Arthur L. Robertson, piano.
' intendent, presided. As the school Doxology.

building is not quite completed, the Invocation.
service was Held in the church, where Hymn, “Peal out the Watch-word.”
the platform was profusely decorated Scripture reading, Psalm 121.
with flowers. The leaders for the read- Prayer by pastor of church, Rev. H.
ings of the program were D. W. H. j . Rice.
Magee, Ronald Shaw, Gordon I.ipsett | Hymn sung by five girls of the Sun- 
and Miss Jean Ledinglmm. Awards “ay school—trances Stewart, Florence 
for memory work in scripture were Hannan, ^s*e aBines, Louise Lingley,

Edna -Alward.

ment
Goodwin* made the presentation of 
Bibles to these.

T.

as
Mrs. Edwin J. Hallett, of Galt, for

merly Miss Grace Kuhring, of Toronto 
and Saint John, received on Tuesday 
for the first time since her marriage. 
Mrs. Hallett wore a gown of peri
winkle blue georgette with crystal 
ornaments and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Mrs. Kuhring, of Toronto, who 
assisted her daughter in receiving, was 
gowned in black and white georgette 
and corsage of violets. The drawing 
room was done with gay autumn 
flowers. The tea table, at which Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, of Saint John, 
officiated, assisted by Mrs. Fergus Mac
Gregor, was effective with autumn 
flowers and green candles. The assist
ants were Mrs. W. Downey, Miss 
Leslie Macgregor, Miss Mary McCul
loch, Miss Margaret Mcgregor and 
Miss Juanita Trapp.

#
At the Sunday school rally of St. 

lilue symnois; .lean vosman, Ruth j David’s church yesterday there was a 
Barton and Cora Crossman ; characters, j large gathering. Robert Reid, super- 
Helen Shields, Marie Thorne; heralds,
Audrey Stephenson, Helen Vincent;
China, Edward Ross; Japan, Frances 
Stephenson; Indio. Donald Vincent;
Canadian Indians, Douglas Blair; new 
Canadians, Katherine Macfariand. Mr.
Thomas made announcements of the 
attendance contest which commenced 
yesterday.

XVMrs. T. H. O’Brien, Orange street, 
and little son, motored to Moncton 
during the week-end where they will 
visit Mrs. O’Brien’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Steeves. They were accom
panied oy Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Doug
lass and daughters, the Misses Sybil 
and Kathleen, who have been guests 
of Mr. und Mrs. O’Brien for a short 
time.

^3 ,0{( a Ï7Evangelist Shows
March of Martyrs tT SX

Fred Myles and Fred
Scripture reading, by teachers, girls 

and boys.
Special offering for religious educa

tion in the United Church of Canada, 
with very generous response.

Vocal solo, Miss Doris Sargeant.
Recitation by four girls, Betty Mun- 

I ro, Eliabeth Gray, Belle Clancy, Co^- 
i stance Baines.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3—Thousands 
of members of Aimee Semple McPher
son’s flock gathered today at Angelus 
Temple, to witness “the March of the 
Martyrs,” a tableaux portraying fam
ous biblical scenes and depicting the 
history of persecution.

The spectacle, interpreted by her fol
lowers as drawing a parallel between 
the suffering of biblical characters and 
what the evangelist, has termed her 
own “persecution” followed a com
munion service which has been herald
ed by Mrs. McPherson’s announcement 
that it was to be the largest com
munion ever held.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Traynor left 
Saturday night for New York and 
Boston and will be absent from the 
city for two or three weeks. Use a Gas 

Kitchen
Heater for 
Warmth

Coats Cut Up Capers Mrs. W. G. Shippie, 40 Canon street, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. King, of Sagwa, entertained at a children’s party on 

j Exercise by four boys from Junior were pleasantly surprised on Tuesday Wednesday from 4 until seven, in 
Department, Jack Wilson, Roland Pat- evening when 35 friends met at their honor of her little daughter Con- 

; rick, Gordon Wilson, Ronald Patrick. ‘ home and presented them with a beau- stance, who celebrated her third birth- 
Scripture reading by Miss Muriel electric bronze reading lamp in Pink and bjue was the color

! Brewster of the PoIIyanna C. G. I. T. h°nor °f their 35th wedding anniver- scheme used in the dining room and 
j Group. \ sary. The presentation was made on the tea table presented an attractive

' j Address; “Rallying for Service,” by behalf of those present by Mrs. W. E. appearance, with a three-tier birthday 
Rev. Waldo C. Machum, general secre- Nason, and Mrs. F. W. Sharp read an cake in the centre and pretty favors 
tary of the Maritime Religious Educa- address of appreciation to the honored 
tion Council. His address was of great couple. Mr. and Mrs. King, in suit- 
interest to all. able words, expressed their thanks for

The Primary Department, for a few th.e Slft and Sood wishes of their 
minutes contributed their share of the friends. A pleasant evening was spent 
program, singing a primary hymn, and ifi garacs and music and dainty refresh- 
one of their members gave a short nients were served by the Misses
recitation. Muriel Sharp, Pearl MacKenzie and

Agalia Nason. The party dispersed
about midnight with the singing of
“For They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”

Keep your clean, efficient gas range in operation
emphatic-The new order in Coat 

ally shutting old styles right out of it— 
take on the whimsiest ways in sweep of 
line and flourish of trim.

■so
WHY go back to the muss and dirt and bother of your 

coal or wood range in wintertime? It s not such a great 
economy after all, because solid fuel is expensixe. And 
think of the bother 1 Aren't your time and strength worth 
something?

I
1*

Hungru
A delicious 
satisfying ■ 
wholesome ■ 
dish for ■
sturdy ap
petites and ■ 
an inexpen- Ê 
sive one—is J

LIFE SAVERsv*Furs are freely seen everywhere about 
them—not all one type, but a hundred in
dividual inspirations are possible and 
proper.

Fabrics shine out in silvery piled color 
power.

To win the utmost in Coat character for 
yourself, call in and study the. plans we 
have gathered from abroad and then let 
us see how we can fix you up so you’ll 
express yourself to full and final effect.

Largest cloth and color choice in town. 
Prices most appealing. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

the candy mint with the hole A little gas heater will quickly warm up the kitchen on cold morn
ings and you can regulate the heat more easily than in a stove built 
primarily for cooking. Continue to use your clean, convenient gas 
range for cooking, and have no fuel to lug, no ashes to carry, no fires 
to build, no hard, slavish work.

C. M. Lingley announced the names 
of those who had won prizes for church 
attendance during the year, and the 
prizes were presented by Rev. H. C. 
Rice. Maxwell Lingley had been per
fect and tiie other prize winners were 
as follows: Wesley Milley, Jack Wilson, 

j Jack Hannan, Harold Bullock, Harold 
Baines, Florence Hannan, Constance 
Baines, Louise Lingley.

The superintendent, Ralph S. Ste
phen, presided, and the committee In 
charge of the progratn was composed 
of Miss M. L. Lingley, Mrs. McArthur 
Morgan, Miss Bessie Thompson, and 
Miss Jean Oldford.

The closing hymn was “Who is on 
the Lord’s Side” with benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Machum.

IMHis Worship Mayor White leaves to
day for Montreal, where he will attend 
the McGill reunion.

Gas Radiant Heaters
As low as ^(35 “ Easy Terms

Mr. Moriey Ewing was the guest 
of Mr. Raleigh Gilbert in Rothesay 
for the week-end. I\ Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 
home nursing classes for the Red Cross 
Society, and Miss Jessie I. I^awson, 
supervisor of Junior Red Cross, re
turned to the city on Saturday from 
a very successful three weeks’ provin-

INSTALLED

Clark’s new Brunswick power co.
PorkaJeans r... ~. — ~=tlurch ,hr (LEAR mVETYSKIN

annual Sunday school and congrega- 7* C1D '0urH T proper cleans- 
tional rally was observed yesterday I ‘ng- The right soap to ask for is 
morning. Rev. «H. S. B. Strothard of- # 1
fered the opening prayer. H. C. L. ■
Sweet, an assistant superintendent, pre- ■ I II II
sided. The promotion of the Sundav * M M

FAIRVILLE UNITED

Royal Tailoring
10 Waterloo StreetOpen evenings.

Welcomed alike by young 8z old.
Sold everywhere

W. CLARK Limited, Montreal
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.

Weddings

i
H) l x

Now—Your Heating Stove
Fall and winter heating it a ’live problem now; and,

hand-in-handas always, efficiency and economy 
Folks who know from experience will tell you that

go m

iENTERPRISE
Heating Stoves

keep the house nice and comfortable, even on the cold
est days in winter, with a surprisingly small amount 
of coal, are attractively designed, and will give many 
years of satisfactory service. Call and see them, in the 
heating stove section of

35

Emerson Bros.* Ltd* IOpen Saturday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET 'Phone Main 1910
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n M, M nu- "> 1 «Y s: leading

porter knows this story will be just the estimated property damage IN FIRE VICTIM LIST 
like dozens of others he has written. * the ftre chief and the amount of 
They are so montonously alike that he 'Irom u,c - -

almost fill in the blanks of a pre
pared story. The only variations are 
when there is a loss of human life and | so 
in a big city even this is almost stand
ardized in the reporter’s mind.

mployes distributed through 1 
! in the Union.

its 22,000 e 
every state

CHIMNEYS LEAD CAUSES.
Children rank first as the victims of 

fire. It Is estimated that more than 
60 per cent of the annual fire fatalities 

in this class and for this reason 
should consider building a 

schoolhouse or an orphanage which is 
not strictly fireproof. If a school board 
or body of orphanage or asylum trus
tees could be found willing to con
struct a combustible building there 
would be some talk of the Collings- 
wood school disaster at Cleveland, S.C., 
and a committee of our best citizens 
probably would invite the men to 
change their minds or leave town.

It Is a

If it’s fire Protection 
You Require

Consult Us!

insurance from the tenant, 
simple story with slight variations and 

frequently repeated that he fishes 
some one else had been given th 
signment. , , , ,

-, , . , , He knows—and he has no monopoly
Every reporter knows before he ar- the know]edge—that it was due to 

rives at the scene vhat it is an old . carelessness or poor construction, 
building of hazardous construction, that two sometimes overlap. Both can
it should have been condemned long eliminated to some extent by edu- 

flre menace and that the build- cation but tbe latter can be done away
with entirely by legislation and public 
spirit. * ______

71 USUALLY IS CAUSE 
OF BIG CITY FIRES

CAUSED U. S. FARM sBlii
nnnnrnTV vcADI Vs1»»■”i"dp’1 ,*ct°r 1 "“*i”ePKUrtRIY YtAKLi

construction. Lightning rods 
value to every farmer, 

which they are

e as- are
no one

ago as a
ing code would not permit it to be du
plicated today. Aff soon as he arrives 
he knows whether there is a chance of 
it spreading by observing the construc
tion of the adjoining buildings.

These facts will almost tell him how

1 proper
are of proven 
and if the building on 
put is erected largely with noncom- 
b.ustlble material, the: farmer is doubly 
insured against loss from this ca“se- 

Defective flues and chimneys should
be things of the past on every faru,
With a large number of materials wit 
which to build his chimneys, the farm- 

make leaks impossible.

New Reporters Know This 
and Find Monotony in 

Blazes

i Most Fires in Country Start 
From Poor Flues, Say 

Experts

One sixth of the American farm
er’s net Income goes toward replac
ing fire losses on the farm.________5 Ii

Reporters on this and all other news
papers “cover” flees—and contrary to 
the general opinion It isn’t a job they 
like. To those outside the profession 
it seems thrilling to dash madly to the 
scene, get past the police lines and 
watch the smoke eaters do their peril
ous work to the chugging of pumps and 
the applause of the crowd. The nov-

7destroys farm property worth 
? : $150,000,000 each year in the United 

States, according to G. L. Christy, di
rector of the agricultural experiment 
station at Purdue university.

This figure, according to Wallace 
Rogers of the National Fire Waste 
council, would pay the annual interest 
on all capital borrowed by farmers, 
and leave $50,000,000 each year with 
which to pay off the principal. It 
equals the total value of the annua, 
crops of such states as Michigan and 
South Dakota. It is three times the 
sum required to operate the United 
Stales Department of Agriculture with

We manufacture and 
install Automatic Fire 
Extinguishing devices, 
and have the remedy 
for any fire protection 
problem.

V rc <
er can

7,FIRE CODES LACKING
American cities have 

Pittsburgh, New,

RIGID
s.

Only a few 
rigid fire codes.
York, Chicago and Detroit are among 

other muni- VAXmm.the leaders, bht many 
cipallties lag behind disgracefully. 
It frequently has been said that It 
takes a great disaster to work a great 
reform, but the truth of this state
ment can be questioned when one In
spects the building codes of some of 
the cities which have suffered most.

*
fi■1

1 BUILD OF BRICK
1■©I Good Brickwork needs no re- 

■ pairs. It never has to be 
J painted. It Is good for genera- 
g lions.

DONT BUILD TO BURN!

“AUTOMATIC” SPRINKLER 
COMPANY Of CANADA

1
Successor to F. Nell Brodle

LIMITED

T. H. HIGGINSON, Manager, 3214 Jeanne Mance St., Montreal.

The cost is less than ten 
cent. In excess of wood■

■ per
_ and worth 50 per cent more. rH. S. BRENAN ■: COMBAT THE FIRE 

DEMON

■ Clay Products Will Do It
■ Clay Products are Are tested
■ and do not burn.

■ GET FIGURES FROM US

I M. RYAN & SON, LTD.
Brick Manufacturers

■ FREDERICTON, N. B.

■
I

Architect '

nilovtl
$ Brodie Building,

42 Princess Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Helpless ! Homeless ! 
Wiped Out By Fire! 

No Insurance I
------ -------- -------------- -—•'

Protect Yourself Against This
Right now, during Fire Prevention Week, communicate 

with us at once. We are one of the oldest Insurance Agents 
in Eastern Canada, and furnish all classes of Protection.

I

It’s Time« :

FIRE!WM. THOMSON & CO., Ltd.,

INSURANCE
Royal Bank Building—King 5treet-*-Saint John

i

ÿû
Fire Prevention is a business proposition, 
and just as business is proving that self
regulation will cure most of the ills which 
may creep into our commercial structure, 
so will care, system and regulation elimi
nate fire losses and waste.

Every man, woman and child is contribut
ing towards paying for the enormous an
nual fire losses—every dollar’s worth of 
property destroyed by fire is paid for by 
the Public.

Prevent Fires- You Can!

M
i

FT
'

: VTo Insure your House, Furniture, Property and all against 
Fire, why delay longer? To delay is deadly. See us to
day. ’Phone, write or call.

.

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER & SON : sfÜâiR
GENERAL INSURANCE

Saint John, N. B.67 Prince William Street

IBuild for 
Permanency mmM \mm.

Bresafe shing 
cost you less
/T'HE Indestructible asbestos that 

I gives Johns-Manville Asbestos 
Shingles fire-safety, gives them a 
permanence that means a lower 
cost per year.

So you have fire protection and 
permanence, too freedom from 
too frequent repairs and too soon 
replacements.

** That’s why hundreds of home 
owners are turning to these lasting 
Canadian-made shingles for greater 
roofing protection. They find they 
actually cost less than cheap shingles.

JOHNS-MANVILLR CO.. LIMITED

450-452 St James Street Montreal, Que.

tes\

See Us for
$Steel Beams 

Steel Bars 

Metal Lath 

Steel Ceilings 

Expanded Metal

Hi
!

F
32kBUILDERS’ AND 

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

NEW BnUNSWKK BOARDSLEEP with SAFETYChemical Fire 
Extinguishers 

Capacities 1 qt. to 30 gals

in the concrete built
ADMIRAL BE A TTY HOTEL

No thought of danger from fire need disturb 
your slumber, here at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel. You can retire in peace of mind, as
sured that your rest will be unbroken for the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel is Built of Concrete. 
This material was chosen at the time the Ad
miral Beatty was built because it had proved 

tests the highest type of

OFFIRE DEPARTMENT 
HOSE

CANADIAN rot inatwiraisJ»MSKlE
St. John—Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
Bathurst—Geo. Eddy & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.—Rogers Hdw. Co. 
Edmundston—L. A. Dugal.
Moncton—Sumner Co., Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.—Somers & Ramsay.
St. Stephen—Haley & Sons, Ltd.
Woodstock, N. B.—W. F. Diblee & Son.

Steel Filing Cabinets 
Steel Lockers itself, in many severe 

fire-resistive construction. .
Just another reason why the Admiral Beatty 
along with its excellent cuisine, home-like at
mosphere, comfortable rooms and friendly 
lobby, is so popular.

ESTEY & CO. 41 Princess Street, Saint John
LIMITED

49 Dock Street, 
Saint John,

N. B.

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL
A UNITED HOTEL I

H. Arthur Peters, Manager

I s

Whv
Worry?
House—Fumituri 

Auto—Self 
Insurance

for any or all taken care 
of by

F. G. COLWELL
12 Canterbury Street 
Dependable Insurance
Eastern Underwriters 

Agency
’Phones, Res., M. 5272 

Office, M. 653

1
»,

JOHN T. O’BRIEN
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE

and
CASUALTY

INSURANCE

Guarantee, Contractors
and

Public Liability

BONDS

JOHN T. O’BRIEN
109 Prince Wm. St. 

Saint John, N. B.

4.Wis
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Don’t 
Tempt the 
Fire Demon 
Into Your 
Home!

Many a home has been reduced to ashes 
through cleaning clothing with gasoline. Why
run the risk? SEND YOUR SUITS TO US— 
WE WILL MAKE THEM LIKE NEW.

DRY CLEANING—DYEING
Blankets can be cleaned, leaving them as soft as new.

jas. McAllister & sons
49 Gilbert’s Lane

’Phone Main 411 Saint John

VS

v-
v

A Bolt From

’Phone Main 697

wan m en,
=4

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
On

EXTENSION LADDERS
During

FIRE PROTECTION WEEK
Oct. 3rd to 9th

H, L. MacCOWAN & SON
79 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

The Blue!
§

Why Electrical 
Estimates Differ

'J'HE ANSWER IS, we never get a chance to explain.
No Specification ever made was complete. All 

estimates differ on the one thing not specified, 
QUALITY. Each bidder quoted you on HIS quality.

All you can do is to specify the location of lights and 
switches. The manner of carrying out your directions 
depends on the HONESTY and SKILL of the contrac
tor doing the work. YOU never know the difference.

FIRE COMES 
LIKE A BOLT 

FROM THE 
BLUEIt

Most of the work does not show, anyway. Perhaps in 
a few years after the job is done, you will know more 
about the kind of a job you got. Investigate the 
RECORD and REPUTATION of the Contractor esti-

You think all is safe.
You leave your home 

or retire.
The dawn of another 

day may find the work 
and savings of a life
time in ashes.

mating on your requirements before letting the con
tract. A low price is not always consistent with
QUALITY.

The
Vaughan Electric Co.,

Limited
94 Germain Street 

«. ’Phone Main 319

IF THIS HAPPENED 
TO YOU WOULD RUIN 

STARE YOU IN 
THE FACE?

Protect yourself with 
adequate Insurance.

SEE US!

«RMSTR0N6 & RRUCE 
INSURANCE, LTD.

171 Prince William St., 
Saint John

t

t

WHARVES 10 RESIST 1925—from the standpoint of financial 
loss—was the New Orleans wharf fire, 
which occurred on Nov. 17 of that year. 
The loss totalled $4,000,000.

Architects Now Deserve Credit 
For Fire-safe Home BuildingThe fire took place on two public 

w'harves, which were loaded with food
supplies as well as other combustible Within the past ten years there has 
material. Although the local fire com- been a renaissance of American home 
panics worked hard in combating this construction and the credit Is due, in 
conflagration, the combustible mater- the major part at least, to the archl- 
ials used in the wharf soon went vir- tects of the country. In any section 
tually beyond control, and a heavy loss of the country, in town, city or on 
was sustained. farms, an observer will see dwellings

Another heavy loss, amounting to of dis inction, beauty and safety un- 
more than a half million dollars, was 
sustained in Galveston, Texas, on Jan.
13 of this year, when some piers be- as possible in the home building of 
longing to the Mallory line caught fire, those days, but shortly after the 
A similar pier fire in New York city builders discovered that he rendered 
resulted in a loss of $100,000. most decided personal and public ser-

Within the next few years, however, vice, 
the wharf fire will probably disappear.
Modern construction methods are being 
constantly applied to this structure, 
which is now being built with fire- structed of reinforced concrete so that It is interesting to note that New 
resisting materials. Both public and they will give long service, and insure Orleans is at present deevloping a sys- 
private piers and wharves are con- their owners against loss by fire. tem of fireproof wharves. Had these

the architects demanded from a build
ing was structural safety and fire re
sistance. These were not hard to ob
tain and price did not have to be con
sidered for the cost of the noncombust
ible materials was and is practically 
the same as the inferior kind. Con
crete came into general use, but the 
old-time concrete block had little aes
thetic merit no matter what were its 
other advantages. The architect de
manded an artistic concrete block and 
got it. He demanded a Portland ce
ment stucco which could be worked 
into artistic finishes to express period 
designs and it was forthcoming.

AT MANY PLACES
Millions Lost Each Year in 

Great Waterfront 
Blazes

kr- n a decade ago.
- he architect was consulted as little

war
a

Due to their training the first thingOne of the principal and most com
mon causes of fire losses in cities lo
cated on rivers, lakes, oceans or other 
bodies of water is the wharf fire. The 
largest fire In the United States during

1
Do You Pay Rent?

If you are a tenant, and pay rent for 
your home—fire prevention means a 
great deal to you—for in the rent you 
pay is included fire insurance premi
ums—and many fire losses mean high 
insurance rates. You can keep down 
the cost of living by preventing fires.

Before you start your stoves, feed
ers, heaters, etc., see that all pipes are 
in good condition.

CLEAN UP THE CELLAR

Sterling Realty, Ltd.
13 Mill Street’Phone M. 432

After the Fire Is Too Late 
•To Buy Fire Insurance

Better let us come around and 
see you NOW I

frank R. fairweathcr & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE

12 Canterbury Street Saint John

been in at the time of the fire last year, 
the city would have saved much valu
able property. When the new wharves 
are all constructed and in use, the city 
will boast of a flresafe docking sys
tem, and will have material insurance 
against such a loss as it suffered in the 
fall of 1925.

t .Ç
x

FIRESAFEROOFS: 
FAST REPLACING 
BURNABLE TYPE
Figures Show Fires From 

Stray Sparks Cause 
Heavy Damage

Hundreds of cities during the past 
ten years have made a great stride to
ward prevention of fires by banishing, 
through ordinance the use of wooden 
shingles. Notable among the cities are 
Boston, Newark, Providence, Dallas, 
San Antonio, Indianapolis, Atlanta and 
New Orleans—all more than 200,000 in 
population.

The significance placed by these 
cities on losses caused by fire started 
on burnable roofs is proved by figures 
cited by the National Fire Protective 
Association. Reports show losses of 
$56,666,652 during 60 months by fires 
caused from sparks on roofs. This is 
an average of nearly $1,000,000 each 
month.

Other cities, which are expanding 
rapidly and as a result building homes 
closely situated, can check the present 
heavy fire loss from burnable roofs by 
passing similar ordinances enforcing the 
use only of fire-resistive roofing. Many 
roofing materials fall into this class ; 
concrete tile, cement asbestos shingles, 
clay tile and various kinds of composi
tion roofing. Practically all of these 
are available in a wide variety of 
colors to harmonise with any surround
ing, and once used need never to be 
replaced or repaired.

When planning a new home, pros
pective home builders will be wise to 
investigate not only the many flresafe 
roofings now on the market, but flre- 
sife and permanent construction for the 
entire house. Walls of concrete block, 
brick or tile fall in the flresafe classi
fication and very often' cost 
than quick-burning construction. In 
fact, when figured over a period of 
twenty years, the flresafe, permanent 
house costs far less than one of burn
able construction, for carefully kept 
records show that an amount equal 
to 'the first cost is spent in maintain
ing a frame house for twenty years.
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HOW WILL THE 
FIRE DEMON 

BE CONQUERED

DOMINION FIRE LOSS 
1925 $40,712,175.00

Jin hour may 
destroy the work 
of an age!

? NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE 
LOSS

1925 $1,809,153.00

Keep Busy With Work of 
Prevention

ALL
MEN
WOMEN
BOYS
GIRLS

CAN Prevent All Days in 
the Year.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
FIRE WASTE 

Jan. 1 to June 30, 1926 
$926,688.00

YOU CAN PREVENT EIRE
1

Burn your rubbish up be
fore it burns you out. 
Children and matches are 
dangerous playmates—keep 
them apart. Remember, it 
is easier and cheaper to pre

fire than it is to stop 
Prevention is better

SAFETY RULESBefore starting Furnaces 
and Stoves see that all pipes, 
flues, etc., are in good con
dition. Clean-up the cellar 
and beware of waste paper. 
Do not put hot ashes in a 
wood barrel—hundreds of 
fires are started this way.

for Electricity
J Don’t risk “home-made" 

installations.
9 Have worn cords and insu

lation replaced at once.
^ Remember your electric 

iron—turn off current when 
not in use. Better still, dis
connect.

4 Keep all heat generators on 
protective stands.
Have wiring and connec
tions, light fixtures and all 
electric equipment regularly 
inspected and repaired.

^ When in doubt, consult an 
electrician.

vent a
one.
than cure.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
CITY OF SAINT JOHN

W. L. HARDING 
Commissioner of Public Safety
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FASCISM UNSUITED 
TO BRITAIN, HE SAYS

10 HEW FEATURES Pet Shop Features
Boa ConstrictorsPRIGE-FIXINGP 

AGREEMENTS 
HELD ILLEGAL

ON THE JOB! LEGION AIDS MIAMI SUFFERERS
■

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—The custom 
of having pet animals and birds has 

turns in the last Chamberlain Has Regard For 
Mussolini as Man of 

Force

taken some queer 
few years, 
turing everything from trained fleas

3 Some pet stores are fea-
;;v" ‘

ORPHANS' FAIR1 to boa constrictors.
One western store quotes pricesm on

Canadian Press Despatch. 
LONDON, . Oct. 3—Sir Austen

Kansasmonkeys and bear cubs,
City store advertises “everything from 
fleas to elephants” and a New York 
pet shop are featuring baby boa con
strictors for S1.T5.

Regardless of these “freaks 
canary and the dog art holding their 
own in their respective ranks. One 
California bird breeder has 5,000 
budgerigars or love birds for sale.

This year there are over 1,2000 dif
ferent styles of bird carges so colored Mussolini, as a man “of great force, 
and designed that they will be m har- characteri charm and shrewdness.”

with any type of interior de- fore;gn secretary emphatically
disclaiming that his meeting with 
Mussolini was arranged to counter
balance the conversations between Dr. 

! Stresemann, German foreign secretary 
j and Foreign Minister Briand of France, 
said that he and the Italian premier 
talked about the conference “but only 
to take plea
tino of international relations.”

1m a
Chamberlain, British Foreign Secre
tary, has not been converted to Fas
cism, he told interviewers upon re
turning to London tonight from his 
Mediterranean trip, in the course o( 
which he had an important conference 
with Premier Mussolini, at Leghorn. 
Sir Austen does not consider Fascism 
suited to Great Britain. He lias the 
greatest regard and admiration fot 
Mussolini, as a man

*i>

Big Crowd Present Saturday 
Night—“Billy” Proves 

Popular

'vV

' jDruggists’ Plan Condemned 
in Report of Minister 

of Labor

i thepg!
: Wm;
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: The orphanage fair was well attend
ed on Saturday night despite the rain, 
there being about 1,000 persons in at
tendance.

Percy Gibbons introduced another 
new feature which proved very popu
lar, especially with the baseball fans 
and others, who played it continuously

gplamm. MANUFACTURER IS 
THREATENED BY MOVE corations or any color of bird.Wi:

i -v,. .
kV '•> X v

, i STRESEMANN STIRS 
FRENCH MINISTRY

111A'-vrVHH«nan Gives Out Document 
Charging Violation of 

Combines Law
up to midnight. The game is best 
known as “hit the balloon.” Isaac 
Mercer was in charge.

“Billy” the pet goat gets more popu
lar with the young folk every night and 
he had a great time on Saturday after- 

among the children. He will make 
his farewell bow to the public early in 
the week. “Sandy” Crawford is selling 
tickets on “Billy” and the water span
iel pup.

There was another addition to the 
live stock at the fair on Friday when 
a cocker spaniel pup arrived from Fred
ericton Junction. The collie has a bid 
of $12.50 on his shoulder.

One young lady who attended the 
fair on Friday night- deserves special 
mention and the thanks of the com
mittee. She had sold about $70 worth 
of car and hope chest tickets in the 
three or four parishes surrounding her 

home at Cody’s, Queens county,

• I A „«,n Miami was devastated by a hurricane. An emergency hospital was set up in the
The American Legion did its part PromPt'y the organization to care for the injured. This shows one of the improvised wards with former

provided by the organization^ o, ^ ^ ^ aftep the storm t0 one of the hospital’s patients...........................

sure in continued améliora
it Ir. Legion’s headquarters and nurses

attending the victims of the hurricane. Reference to Poincare’s Talk on 
War Guilt Backed by All 

Cabinet

IJqTTAWA, Oct. 3—That the :

SS11™’
^wholesale, retail and manufac- .

turing druggists in Canada, are j -------
-in violation of the Combines In- | pre<j Wardell, Toronto-Born Mil- 
>e8tigation Act, is the finding of j jjonai WiU Bestow His 

a report made public today by rk
Hon Peter Heenan, Minister of ! Property to Chanty
Labor.

overseas nurses

CORNS. U. T. Co. Building 
Progreses Well Tn one minute the pain is

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 3—French govern- 

mental officials are stirred over the 
speech of the German foreign minister, 
Dr. Stresemann, at Coldgne Saturday, 
in which he referred to the recent w ar 
guilt” speeches of Premier Poincare, 
characterizing them as jarring notes in 
the midst of the Thierry conversations 

that Germany was ready 
tribunal

Gone!Rapid headway is being made by 
Contractor James Gilchrist in the con
struction of the building at the cor-

Wilham

LONDON, Oct. 2—The coal strike 
is driving English housewives head
long into modernity.

Never has there been so lively a de
mand for gas and electric housekeep
ing equipment as is reported now by 
the dealers. Gas stoves and gas ovens 

replacing the, old-fashioned coal 
which British women have 

generations, 
equipment is appearing on hundreds of 
British breakfast tables^ to simplify 
housekeeping and avoid the shortage 
of coal. Gas furnaces are also being 
installed in many homes.

A shortage of domestic servants has 
also helped to accelerate the demand 
for labor-saving and time-saving house
hold equipment. English 
adopting the American way of doing 
their own work and they inevitably de
mand all the modern comforts and 
assistances available.

Gets at the 
cause of corns
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads work like 

'magic, because they remove the 
cause—pressing or rubbing of shoes. 
The pain goes instantly. Zino-pads 

safe, sure, antiseptic, healing. 
They protect while they heel. Get 
a box at your druggist’s or shoe 
dealer’s today—35c. 
fcr Free Sample write The Sdioll Mfg. Co., Temte

of Union and Prince
for the Western Union Tele- 

. Workmen were mak-
Cardinal Hayes Commends Gene 

Tunney on His Deportment 
and Modesty

ner
streets
graph Confpany
ing ready this morning to pour 
concrete for the ceiling of the top 
floor and it was said by D. Bishop, 
foreman bn the job, that the lajing 
of bricks for the walls would be com
menced about next Wednesday. The 
plans call for a two story and base- 
mant concrete building cased with 
brick and lined with tile, being thotv 
oughly fireproof.

Work was started on July 28 and 
the contractor is now ahead of sched
ule, which calls for the building to be 
ready by December 1. The work of 
putting in the conduits for the electric 
wiring and also the installation of the 
plumbing and heating is progressing.

the

and saying
to submit to any impartial 
charged with investigating the origin 
of the world war.

A semi-official note issued today 
states that M. Poincare’s St. Germain 
and Bar-Le-Duc speeches last Sunday 
and Monday, respectively, 
pression of the opinion of the entire 
French government.

are
ranges over 
toiled for

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Gene Tunney 
told yesterday by Cardinal Hayes

ElectricalTORONTO. Oct. 4—Fred Wardell, 
Toronto-born, and founder of the 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Company, 
has announced that- on his death the 
income from all his physical property 
in Detroit, will be turned over to the 
hospitals of that city, the Salvation 
Army and the Volunteers of America.

The property includes a $4,000,000 
apartment house, newly completed, and 
will yield an annual Income of nearly 
$1,000,000.

Wardell has been trying for years, 
ing to the general elections, its publics- j ,)e saidi to find a way to give back

to Detroit the wealth which he had 
accumulated there.

Bom in Toronto 60 years, ago Mr. 
Wardell went to Detroit when nine 

He first entered the 
his father

investigationThe report follows an 
Into the affairs of the Proprietary Ar-

was
that the youth of the United States 
looks upon him as an example and 
expressed the belief they would not 
be disappointed.

The meeting between the prince of 
the Roman Catholic Church and the 
new heavyweight champion took place 
at the cardinal’s residence in the rear 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

The Prelate expressed pleasure at 
meeting the champion.

“I understand it was your moral as 
much as your physical prowess that 
enabled you to win,” he said.

He complimented Tunney upon the 
modesty he has displayed since win
ning the championship.

own
walking 13 miles on one afternoon, sell
ing from house to house.tides Trade Association, by F. A.

MacGregor," registrar of the Combines 
Investigation Act, who has had associ
ated with him Dr. W. A. Macintosh, 
professor of economies at Queen s Uni
versity. The report is dated Sept. 6, 
and was first submitted to Hon. Geo. 
B. Jones, late Minister of Labor. Ow-

DOOR PRIZE were an ex- DS Scholl's 
'ZtitiO'p&ds

Put one on—the-pain it gone

Ticket No. 8,233 drew the door prize 
Saturday night, which was a load 

still unclaimed. The
on
of wood. It is 
door prize for Monday night will be a 
large bag of flour. The Kilties Pipe 
Band will furnish the music tonight 
and the 26th Band again on Tuesday. 
The Carleton Band has volunteered for 
a third engagement 
night.

The fair, while running well in ad- 
of the 1923 and 1925 efforts both

RUBY MINE SOLDwives are
MANDALAY, Oct. 2—The Burma 

Ruby Mines at Magok, that produced A
the finest pigeon blood stones, have. • J|U
been sold. The transaction must be ,6*1/1 "1
approved by the government of India tYV* i I
before details are announced. ! Jf V VZ

In 1875 the Burmese government ,• *LL . £•
sent two rubles to England as samples ■ -kt/
of the output of the mine. One was 1 ■ .CUT
sold for $50,000 and the other fori /wl/llK ELfllr
$100,000. ‘ Cp cçWsOOTHES

jmr BURNS
* Nothing more comforting 

iMf8' than “Vaseline” Jelly. Eases 
* pain. Hastens nature’s heal

ing. Wonderful for cuts, 
scratches, bruises and other 
little accidents. 
CHESEBROUGH

[Consolidated]

— — 5520 Chabot Ave. ------------

Vaseline J
TRADE

PETROLEUM JEU Y ■■■I

French Cut Prices
For Native Patrons

Wednesdayon
tion has been delayed until the present.

Training School For 
C. G. I. T. Leaders EndsOVER 600 ARTICLES IN LIST. vance

in point of attendance and financially, 
will fall considerably short of its ob
jective unless the patronage is doubled 
during the coming week.

Prices of more than 600 proprietary 
medicines and toilet articles are in
cluded in the association’s first price 
list, which became effective 
last. The object, the report states, is 
to extend operation until the price of 
every proprietary article sold by the 
drug stores of the Dominion is fixed 
at an irreducible minimum under P. 
A. T. A. control.

The method used by the association 
to maintain these prices, states the re
port, is to cut off supplies of all price- 
protected proprietary articles from any 
wholesale or retail druggist who sells 

of the listed below the minimum 
If, for instance, a

years of a^e.
real estate business with . „ .. , ...
and in 1909 turned to the vacuum The school for training L. G. 1. l ■ 
cleaner business. leaders which has been conducted by

“I owe all that I have and all that Miss Marjorie Trotter, Maritime girls 
I am to Detroit,” he said, “and I feel work secretary, in Centenary church 
that I should trv in some way ito re- .parlors, had its closing session on Fri- 
nav that debt. I have gone forward day. Members of the classes spoke 
with mv plans during my own life- 0f various aspects of the U U. I. i. 
time rather than providing for the work. The subjects discussed 
lift’in mv will, because I wanted to Mother and daughter banquets, nature 
be certain that the arrangements L study, boys’ and girls parties and 
honed for had been made.” the devotional period. Examinations

---- ----------- - ---------------- based on the lessons of the course are
to be conducted at the M. R. E. u.

in Prince William street on

PARIS, Oct. 2—Tourists may or 
may not be aware of it but they pay 

in Paris restaurants for a ineal 
than a Frenchman pays.

The scheme is ingenious, 
taurant overlooking ..

Some householders and business peo- frequcnted by foreigners two French 
pie having their places in the centre men were dining. The waiter brought 
of the city, are complaining of a mild tfie bill amounting to 190 francs. The 
plague of young rats. It is thought gUest glanced at it and -Noticed that 
they are being communicated from j ten per cent, was taken off. He eyed 
place to place by sewer routes as some the waiter inquiringly, 
structures with ' concrete foundations *ijt>s fike this,” said the attendant, 
are infested and the only way they «‘The manager knows you are French- 
cpuld get in would be through large men and on account of the drop in the 
pipe openings. One explanation is that franc you cannot be expected to pay 
a number of old buildings which were i y^e the Americans or British. As we 
torn down caused the rodents nested I ]iave no right to make two prices we 

and I in them to seek new quarters. A sett]e the difficulty by giving you the 
cat caught five in a brand new build- same check as a foreigner would get 
ing a couple of nights ago. The rats hu(. ;n y0ur case we deduct the ten per 
have been seen on the streets nearby cent.” 
in broad daylight and a large one was 

trying to effect an entrance by

Minor Plague of more
Aug. 28, Rats Hits City In a res- 

the Seine much WINNIPEG GREETS! 
PARTY FROM SOUTH

«

4WINNIPEG, Oct. 3—Winnipeg gave 
a royal welcome yesterday to a party 
of motor tourists from New Orleans, 
headed by Mayor O’Keefe.

The ranks of the tourists had been 
swelled en route from the Louisiana 
city by parties of civic officials from 
towns and cities along the route so that 
when the visitors were officially wel
comed to the city and province 
pliments were returned by representa
tives of many cities south of the line.

One of the largest delegations came 
from St. Paul, headed by the mayor 
and members of the city council.

MFG. CO. 
Montreal

Elders Selected By
Fredericton Church

rooms 
Tuesday, Oct. 12.

The Leaders Council’s annual meet
ing was held last night in connection 
with the closing of the school 
officers for the ensuing year 
elected as follows: president, Miss 
Katherine Amos; vice-president, Miss 
Nan Shaw; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
Helen Smalley ; sponsors of the Girls 
Council, Miss Stella Earle and Miss 
Anna Hippy-

any
price agreed upon, 
retailer reduces the price on any one 
article, it is pointed out, all the whole
salers and manufacturers unite in re
fusing to do further business with him 
so far as the proprietary goods repre
sented in the association’s list arc con
cerned. x

•Ticom-

FREDERICTON, Oct. 4—The first 
installation of elders in Wilmot United 
Church under the organization of the 
United Church of Canada, took 
place Sunday morning at a special ser
vice. Balloting on 24 names took 
place some time ago, the result being 
announced yesterday, 12 men being 
selected. The elders are: Robert J. 
Baxter, Cecil H. Burtt, George Green, 
James M. Lemont, W. E. McMullen, 
A. T. Murchie, Frank T. Pridham, 
Frank H. Richards, Charles A. Samp- 

Nathan C. Squires, Charles A.

WBest
7trYoufrîabÿ Use the Want Ad. Way

BUCKY HARRIS WEDS 
MISS SUTHERLAND

*-seen
the stairway front-door of a house on a 
busy uptown thoroughfare.THREAT TO MANUFACTURER.

emphasizes that the af- 
the outcome of a de- CANADA-WIDE PARTY 

MEETING UNLIKELY
Trainer of Circus

Was Noted Jockey
The report 

sociation is not 
sire on the part of the manufacturers 
to have their articles price-protected. 
Wholesale and retail druggists have 
taken the initiative, and have con
fronted the manufacturer with a defi
nite threat that, unless he join, the sale 
of his articles will be obstructed by 
the trade. The manufacturer is thus 
forced into a policy of price-mainten- 

and is subject to an organized 
of the Domin-

i i/Avv LX I v l‘iri|ili
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4-Stanley R. 

(Bucky) Harris, manager of the Wash
ington" American League baseball team, 
and Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, daugh
ter of Howard Sutherland, alien prop
erty custodian, were married here late 
today.

President and Mrs. Coolidge and 
others high in the official life were pres
ent at the wedding ceremony which 
was performed by Dr. Frederick H. 
Barron, of Elkins, West Virginia.

The bride and bridegroom left im
mediately for New York where they 
will attend two world’s series games 
before sailing for Europe._______

RETURNS FROM HUNTING TRIP
J. R. Haycock returned recently from l 

a hunting and fishing trip with a party 
of friends to the Laurentian Moun- l 
tains. While no game was shot sev- | 
eral good catches of fish were made. I

The Rex pony and dog circus which 
in town all last week left Satur- 

an engagement in
TORONTO, Oct. 3—The Toronto 

Star Saturday said:
“A Dominion-wide convention of the 

(Conservative Party will not be held j 
until the Parliamentary session is near
ing its finish or until it is ended—if at 

That is one ^outcome of the series 
of Conservatives

son,
Smith, Charles D. Young. &was 5 vVdav evening to open 

the Keith Theatre, Portland, Me., Mon
day. The matinee Saturday was the last 

of the little animals. Fred
irrïTPlan Spend Millions 

On Canadian Power
■4r 2

ïappearance 
Rex, owner and ringmaster of the show, 
is a former jockey of note having rid
den for some of the best stables in 
England, Australia and United States. 
He is an Australian. The colored boy, 
Peon, who works with the act and does 
funny antics with the kicking mule, has 
been dodging the heels of that animal 
for five years. He got his first real hard 
blow in this city Thursday when he 
was unintentionally cornered on the 
stage by the other helpers xyhen along 

the donkey. Leon limped the rest 
| of the week.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2—More than $65,- 
will be spent for the 

in developing the 
Eastern

all.ance,
boycott by the druggists 
ion if he does not yield.

of informal gatherings 
held in this city during the visit of Rt. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen. Toronto 
bers-elect have no enthusiasm for John 
R. MacNicol’s proposal and are strong
ly supporting the counter-plan that 
.M. P.’s and defeated candidates should 
be entrusted with the task of selecting 
the partv leader and drawing up the 
policy. They have the backing of the 
majority of those who usually furnish 
the bulk of the funds for Conservative 
campaigns.”

000,000 a year 
next twenty years 
hydro electric resources of 
Canada, according to estimates of the 
Dominion Water Power Branch.

“Installation of turbines to meet the 
increasing demand for power from 
mines, factories, pulp and plants, says 
a bulletin issued by the branch, will 

$1300,000,000 between 1926 and 
Of this total $700,000,000 will 

id $600,000,-

Small Size
mem-

PRICES INCREASED. y
The report deals with the enhaflee- 

menfc of prices and indicates that fol
lowing the first P. A. T. A. price list 
substantial increases in the price of 
many articles have been made by the 
chain and department stores and mail 

The regular unit drug 
have not been obliged to in
prices to the same extent; on 
articles they have made no in- 

Further increases, 
inevitable, it is pointed 

of the declared policy of

mi11

T7
V\Kj

4cost 
1945.
be required in Quebec an 
000 in Ontario.”

X
VfiuTj

cameorder houses, 
stores 
crease 
many 
crease
however, are
out, in view , .
the association to bring prices to a j 
level which will permit the retailer to 
enjoy a gross margin of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on sales and the wholesalers a gross , 
margin of 16 2-3 per cent.

thus far.
<poratcd

!

The label it red and white. Tall Size
! $

Growing
OLD

I ItEFFECTS ON PUBLIC I A Treat is in Store for Youchief indictment in the report 
the enhancement

>The
Is based, not upon 
of prices already effected by the com
bine, or upon the further enhancement 
contemplated, although in this instance 
the enhancement is regarded as a vio- 

of the combines investigation , 
act, but on the effects upon the public j 
of the artificial restraint which the 
P A. T. A. system imposes upon the 
drug business. It means, states the 
report, a stereotyping of the distribu
tive systems which will not permit of 
lower prices to the consumer through 

in the present admittedl.v 
excessive costs of distributing and sell
ing goods. Whatever economics indi
vidual retailers or wholesalers may 
effect in their business, the P. A. 1. A. 
restrains them from passing on any 
advantage to the consumer. It thus 
penalizes all experiment in merchan
dise looking to a reduction of costs of 
operation and prices to the consumer, 

i, “From the point of view', therefore, 
of the evolution of new and improved 
methods of merchandizing, collective 

resulting in the fixing, for the 
irreducible 

though it he

BREAD PUDDING—2 cups Carna
tion Milk diluted with 2 cups hot 
water, l/3 cup sugar, 1 tsp. vanilla or 
1/2 tsp. grated nutmeg, %, cup melted 
butter, 2 cups stale bread crumbs, 2 
eggs, 1/2 tsp. salt. Prepare crumbs by 
grating on a coarse grater. Soak the 
bread crumbs in the hot diluted milk. 
Beat eggs slightly, add the sugar, salt, 
and vanilla to the soaked crumbs ; stir 
until well blended. Pour into an oiled 
pudding dish, set in a pan 
and bake in an oven of 300° F. About 

hour is required for baking. This

TF you are a constant user of Carna- 
X tion Milk, you already KNOW. 
But if you are not, then we say, sin
cerely and confidently, that a treat is 
in store for you.
For you will get wonderful results in 
cooking with Carnation Milk. For 
baking, for sauces and gravies, for 
puddings and frozen desserts, Carna
tion is unsurpassed.
It is fine in coffee, too ; and with fruits 
and cereals. Then, especially, will you 
appreciate Carnation’s creamy-delicate 
taste and color — and its economy — 
cuts cream bills in three.
Treat yourself to the goodness which 
has made Carnation the world’s lead
ing brand of evaporated milk.
Your grocer sells Carnation. Be 
to ask for it.

/ I
Yon knowhow m»nz 
children do not like 
the taste of milk. 
You know bow they 

e the* Tbola t ion
like to h»v 
seme drink na the 
“ irrown-upe You 
know, too. hew good 
It I» for them to 

here . Met drink 1 M.ke ln.t»nt 
Poe torn for them, uelng hot milk 
(not boiled) Instead of boiling 
water! They’ll like the taete 
Immediately I And they will get 
the food value of the wheat, plus 
the nourishment of milk, in a 
hot drink that la economical and

!

Soon ;■ I

Carrie BlanchartTt Offer 
«I want yon to try Fortran for thirty days. I want 
to start you out on your test by giving you your 
first week’s supply.
•It Beems to roe that h would be a wise plan for 
mothers, particularly, to think of this test in 
connection with the health of their families.
"Will you send roe your name and address? Tell 
me which kind you prefer — Instant Fog turn or 
Postum Cereal (the kind you boll), 
you get the first week's supply right sway.

reductions
I

of water

one 
serves eight.rpHOUSANDS suffer daily from 

X nervous ills caused by the drugs 
tannin and caffeine contained in 
tea and coffee. But, accustomed to 
being more or less half-well, they 
let it go at that. _ They grow old too 
soon,
It has been proved again and again 
that tannin and caffeine found In 
tea and coffee are artificial stimu
lants which excite the nerves. With 
you these agents may work fast or 
slow, yet sooner or later their pois
onous effects are certain, sure l 
Just try Postum. Try it for 30 days. 
A rich, full-bodied hot drink deli
ciously appetizing and -satisfying at

every mealtime. Postum 
will not excite your 
nerves, will bring better 
sleep and better diges
tion because it contains 

no harmful poisons. Can be Instantly 
made in the cup at a cost of about 
half-a-cent. An economical drink 
your whole family will enjoy. Then 
there’s Postum Cereal made by boil
ing or percolating twenty minutes. 
Get Postum at all grocers', restaur- 

the train. Read Carrie

Write for a free copy of Mary Blake’s 
Cook Book. Address Carnation Milk 
Products Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont.

Beet
Health I'll see that sure

action
entire drug trade, of any 
minimum price, even 
based on the operating costs of the 
most efficient, must be regarded as 
against the public interest. Carnation

Milk
Produced in Canada

sfia» s?°ss?. ed>

INSTANT POSTUM □ Choeh wkicA 
POSTUM CEB HAL □ vonmlf
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Arrested At Capital 
On Charge of Theft Street....... .................... 5ants or on 

Blanchard’s wonderful free offer. 
Then mall the coupon today.

.Pvw*..---Cite.Special to The Times Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct.

Rov Martin, giving Baie Ste. Anne, 
N B as his place of residence, ap
peared in the Police Court Friday 
charged with theft of $32 from 

* Olive Bernard, who had been emplojed 
Ada M. Schleyer, florist, 

about to leave for her, 
Martin Instant POStUITIwith Miss 

The girl was
home and missed the money.

He was arrested thist was suspected.
morning on the street and the money 
was found on his person with the ex
ception of somewhat more than a dol
lar. Martin was remanded until

“From Contented Cows”“There98 a Reason99 T7

the 6 th.1 *
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The Grateful Comfort) 3 DIE, ONE HURT 
AS TRAIN HITS 
N.5, AUTOMOBILE

New Branch Lines
For Air Expresses0. A. C. REUNION ENGLISH BEAUTY IN POLITICSi

induced by a cup of genuine
BERLIN, Oct. 4—A «cries of 

aerial “feeder” lines, maintained by 
light and relatively inexpensive air
planes, are being rapidly established 
throughout Germany.

These “feeder” lines collect air pas
sengers from the provincial towns and 
take them direct to a big air-route 
terminal on a schedule which permits 
the passengers to catch the air ex
presses to points all over Europe. 
Eventually these subsidiary lines will 
take the passengers from the terminal 
airdomes to their homes but the facil
ities are not yet sufficient for this.

The fist of these routes was opened 
by the Norddeutscher Luftverkehr A. 
G. on the Bremen Hamburg route, con
necting with Berlin.

It is planned to have about 20 air
planes in this new service.

FINDS BOOT OF 
SON IN HARBOR

I0HT IIIISALADAm

Si:

m

mm|ÉÉ
HIM

Is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite fragrance.
Brown Label 75c

Austin Nickerson Looks Out 
of Home Window to 

See Boy Dead

Eye - Witnesses at Chester 
Puzzled Why Mishap 

Wasn’t Avoided

Happy Function Well Car
ried Out in Royal Hotel 

—Fifty Attend Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

YARMOUTH, Oct 3—A sad 
drowning accident occurred at 

the dock of Austin E. Nickerson, 
Limited, about noon yesterday 
when Gerald, aged six years, son of 
Wilford SoUows lost his life. The 
first known of the sad occurrence 
was when his father went to his 
home to dinner and found that 
Gerald was absent Looking out 
of a rear window towards that part 
of the wharf where the boys gen
erally fish he observed something 
floating in the dock which had the 
appearance of a child’s sweater. 
Hastening to the dock he discover
ed the body of his little son float
ing, but life quite extinct Just 
when the accident occurred or how 
long the lad had been in the water 
is not known.
As soon as Mr. Sollows got the body 

to land medical assistance was quickly 
summoned and all possible done to 
resuscitate the child but without avail 

Dr. Gullison, as coronor, after view-

HALIFAX, Oct. 3—Three young 
men were almost instantly killed and 
a fourth badly hurt when a closed car 
In which they were driving was struck 
by a Canadian National Railway mixed 
train on a level crossing at the eastern 
end of Chester town limits about 40 
miles from here last night. The dead:

WALTER G SCOTT, of Halifax, 
end formerly of Muigrave, N. S.

JOHN BUNGAY, Fortune Bay, 
Newfoundland.

ARNOLD CONRAD, Riverport, 
N.3.

The driver of the car, John Beck, of 
Halifax, was in hospital today with a 
fair chance of recovery, suffering from 
a broken arm and bruises.

Beck is engineer ont the auxiliary 
schooner Vinces, Scott an engineer on 
the auxiliary schooner Gaspe Fisher
man, and Bungay, cook of the Vinces. 
Conrad had joined the men on their 
return trip to Halifax in the car after 
the two engineers had completed do
ing repair work on the two vessels.

Eye-witnesses told a coroner’s jury 
they could not understand why the 
driver did not see the approaching 
train which had blown as usual for 
the crossing.

Beck, driver of the car, said he did 
not see the train until it was too late. 
He was going too fast to stop and not 
fast enough to beat the train to the 
crossing, he said.

More than 60 former members of the 
2nd Canadian Ammunition Column, 
Saint John section, gathered at the 
Royal Hotel Saturday night for their 
fourth annual banquet. The affair in 
charge of a committee from the sec
tion, was well handled and bespoke 
of the efforts to make this year’s re
union the best ever held.

One of the points brought out at the 
banquet was the fact that during the 
Great War over 2,000 men were re
cruited in Saint John city for artillery 
service. A storm of applause swept 
over the banquet room when it was 
announced that this was the largest 
number of men recruited for artillery 
by any city in Canada.

Col; W. H. Harrison, D.S.O., M.L.A., 
was toastmaster of the evening and 
made the address of welcome. He 
spoke of the spirit of comradeship that 
was developed in the officers and men 
by their fine work overseas, and stated 
that he was very much in favor of 
continuing the yearly reunions.

Others speakers of the evening were 
Lt.-Col. N. P. MacLeod and Colonel 
B. R. Armstrong, who both stated that 
they favored the annual reunion and 
added that they believed the men were 
greatly in favor of it.

OUTING POSTPONED.Ing the remains and liearing of the 
finding of the body, decided that death 
was accidental and an Inquest unneces
sary.

m Because of the unfavorable wcathet 
on Saturday the annual outing of the 
Business Men’s Association of the Y. 
M. C. A., which was to have been held 
at Belyea’s Point that afternoon, was 
postponed until a later date.

v\: * m Hi! V. 0. N. IS FORCED 
TO REDUCE STAFF

>:>

m 7 , «§

12 C. N. R. Cars Leave 
Rails At Bantalor1 v '

COMMITTEE MEETS.

A meeting of the members of th# 
Cathedral parish was held last night 
to make preliminary arrangements fof 
the high tea that will be held later lit 
the season.

> ‘
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MONCTON, Oct. 8—The Transcon
tinental division of the Canadian Na
tional Railway is blocked at Bantalor, 
80 miles north of here, through the 
derailment of twelve cars on the east- 
bound fast freight train, No. 474.

The cause of the run-off has not 
been made known here, but reports 
state the track is badly torn up for a 
considerable distance and most of the 
cars are smashed. The contents of the 
cars are strewn all over the right of 
way.

One Nurse Released From Duty 
—Her Departure Deeply 

Regretted
Mi■ re As the Victorian Order of Nurses in 

Saint John has been obliged to reduce 
Its staff for lack of funds, Miss Ina 
Kelly has been released from her duties 
and has gone to Digby to spend a brief 
vacation. Miss Kelly has been a mem
ber of the local V. O. N. staff for the 
last year and p half and her departure 
Is very much regretted. The V. O. N. 
staff has now been reduced to six 
nurses and a superintendent.

The nurses have a very extended ter
ritory to cover Saint John and the 
reduction of staff will make the carry; 
ing on of their work much more diffi
cult. They will endeavor to curtail 
their service as little as possible. In 
speaking of the V. O. N. work yes
terday Miss H. B. MacKay, the super
intendent, appealed for old white linen 
or cotton. Supplies of this old soft 
material are much needed for the nurs
ing service and it is very difficult to 
sticyre an adequate quantity.

Among the recent gifts received for 
the work was a supply of baby blank
ets presented by Miss Bessie Lee. These 
were very gratefully accepted.

m■m
Use Cuticura Soap 

And Ointment _ ? 
To Heal Sore Hands
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Permanently
Economically

VithTlie.se Quickly-Laid, Fire-Safe Slabs

THE TOASTS.
Vi

Between courses of the sumptuous 
banquet the following toasts were 
carried out: “The King,” proposed by 

x Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison; “The Officer 
r" commanding and the Officers,” pro

posed by Sgt. W. A. Evans, and re
sponded to by Lt.-Col. W. H. Harri
son; “The Other Ranks,” proposed by 
Major G. A. Gamble, and responded to 
by R. S. M., G. A. Biddescombe.

During the evening pleasing selec
tions were rendered by the Williams’ 
Orchestra. A jolly singsong of old 
time war songs brought the evening 
to a pleasant close.

Re-RoofCable, Under Sea For 
10 Years, Used Again

An active interest in politics is the usual thing among England’s 
aristocracy. Lady Callaghan is no exception. As a brilliant speaker 
she makes frequent tours in support of the Liberal Party. ‘ She has 
been mentioned as a possible member of Parliament.

A cable, which was placed from 
Partridge Island to Negro Island on 
the mainland to give the people tele
phone service, replaces an old one, 
which has been in use for years, and 
is nearly worn out. Both cables will 
be used until the old one is of no 

This new cable, which 
installed by the C. G. S. TjTon

ST. FRANCIS’ DEATH 
OBSERVANCE BEGUN

Peasant, 121, Is
Professional Beggar 1LLT0WN MAN IS 

HURT IN CAR MISHAPfurther use.

DEPUTY WOULD PUT 
DEBTS UP TO LEAGUE

on last Wednesday, has -been lying 
at the bottom of the sea for the last 
10 years or so, as it used to run from 
Cape Forchu, near Yarmouth, to a 
submarine bell off the coast. This bell 
was done away with about 10 years 
or more ago. The reason for letting 
the cable lie so long under water when 
it was not in use, is that a cable will 
keep much better under water than if 
it was exposed to the air.

TTT I____I

5CUnited Press
CHERNOVITZ, Rumania — Early 

to bed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy but not necessarily wealthy or 
wise, according to the experience^ of 
Charles Petz who lives in the Bulk- 
ovinian village of Ruszinszko.

Petz born in 1805, is 121 years old. 
He is believed loeklly to be the oldest 
man in Europe. Although married 
three times, he has survived both his 
wives and children.

This super-centenarian attributes his 
longevity to thd fact that he never 
drank alcohol, that he smokes very 
seldom, and that he eats little. He 
retires each night at eight o’clock and 
rises at five. By profession he is a 
beggar. . w.

11

FT -J1 lCardinal Merry Del Val at 
Assisi Given Solemn 

Reception

Has Back Injured as Auto Up
sets on Way to 

Fredericton

*srl
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Mi ! *

\Wants Inter-Allied War Loans 
Referred to Geneva For 

Settlement ASSISI, Italy, Oct. 3—The I com- 
memoration of the death of St. Francis 
of Assisi began today with the arrival 
of Cardinal Merry Del Val, papal le
gate, accompanied by Cardinal Bon- 
zano and Cardinal Granite and other 
members of the Sacred College. Fas
cist! authorities were at the station to 
greet the prelates, the King’s waiting 
room having been placed at Cardinal 
Merry Del Val’s disposal.

A solemn reception to the papal 
legate followed in the historic Fran
ciscan basilica in the presence of repre
sentatives of the Franciscan Order.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 3—The car 
car of J. Whidden Graham, of Mill- 
town, superintendent of the St. Croix 
cotton mill, turned over bn the \V)od- 
stock road Saturday afternoon on the 
way to Fredericton. The accident occur
red just outside Fredericton city limits. 
The car turned out*to pass a wagon 
and struck loose gravel. It turned over 
once and then fell on its side.

In the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham, W. Wallace Graham, Robert 
Webber and Mr. MacBride. The only 
member who suffered extensive in
juries was the last named who was 
admitted to Victoria Public Hospital. 
Two X-ray examinations were made 
today on account of injuries to his 
back. Although he is cut and shaken 
up no serious injuries are believed to 
have ocurred.

*Dies From Injuries 
Received In July, 1925 1

Canadian Press Despatch.
ALENCON, France, Oct. 3—The en

tire problem of inter-allied debts should 
be referred to the League of Nations 
for settlement was the suggestion made 
by Adrian Daria, deputy president of 
the debt committee of the French 

f C'tfamber df Deputies, in tlte1 course t>f 
an address today to political leaders of 
the department of Orne.

“The League,” he declared, “has set
tled frontier questions and other dis
putes where national honor was at 
stake. We are asking ourselves why a 
problem of much less importance from 
a moral viewpoint—liquidation of the 
inter-allied délits—should not be refer
red in its entirety to a conference at 
Geneva or any other international tri
bunal.”’

iMONCTON, Oct. 8—Walter B. Kil- 
lam died at his home in Coverdale, Al
bert county, Friday evening 
suit of an injury received i 
mobile accident at Canaan in July, 1925, 
and Since that time has been partially 
paralyzed. He has undergone treat
ment both here and in Boston hospitals 
for his injuries which were to his spine.

The funeral will be held Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock to Steeves Settle
ment, where interment will be made. 
He was a son of the late George W. 
Killam and Mrs. Killam and is sur
vived by his wife and one young son; 
four brothers, Carl W., Whitney H., 
Arthur E., Melbourne B.; and one sis
ter also survive.

tyas the re
in an auto-

SURPRISE PARTY TO 
RONALD MORRISSEY

Beaver Vulcanite Roofing is made 
in several designs of thick, tough, 
slate surfaced shingles and in rolls, 
in different shades and blends to 
accentuate the beauty of your 
home. Send coupon now for free 
samples of these superior shingles 
and booklet describing Beaver Vul
canite’s “Six Daring Tests” for 
roofing. Test Beaver Vulcanite 
alongside of any other roofing you 
wish. Know definitely the many 
advantages Beaver Vulcanite 
offers you before you buy.

TF re-roofing is necessary, make 
certain that it will be done for 

the last time. Re-roof quickly, per
manently, economically with 
Beaver Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon 
Slabs—made specially for this 
purpose.

You lay these tough, rigid slabs 
iïght over the old shingles. Extra 
heavy and extra thick, they lie 
tight, smooth and flat. Design 
ensures fast, accurate application. 
You save the expense and muss of 
ripping off old shingles and get 
extra protection. Impregnated 
with asphalt and slate surfaced, 
Beaver Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon 
Slabs make your roof fire-safe as 
well as weather-proof.

MONCTON BLAZE.

MONCTON, Oct. 3—The fire de
partment was called out Saturday even
ing to extinguish a slight blaze which 
had caught on the roof of the block at 
613-615 Main street, owned by Flewel- 
ling Wilbur. Only slight damage was 
done and the chemical put out the lire.

Honored on Eve of Leaving to 
Study For Anglican 

Ministry “WHY do you call your sweetheart 
‘Pilgrim?’ ”

makes progress.”—Tit-Bits, London.Magpie’s Nest Stops
Telephone Service The members of St. Luke’s A. Y. P. 

A. gathered in the Sunday school room 
on Saturday evening to hold a surprise 
party in honor of one of their mem
bers, Ronald F. Morrisey, who is leav
ing this afternoon for Toronto, where 
he will enter Wycliffe College to begin 
his studies for the Anglican ministry. 
After the good things had been done 
full justice the president of the asso
ciation, R. Edgar Adams, in a short 
speech, made the presentation of a 
handsome fitted club bag to the guest 

The bag was suitably in-

SYDNEY, Oct. 2—A magpie’s nest 
huilt In telephone wires was respon
sible for a five-hours’ interruption of 
telephonic communication between 

! Melbourne, capital of Victoria, and 
i lAlbury, an important country centre 

on the boundary between Victoria and 
New South W’ales. The nest at the 
top of a pole, caused a short circuit.

The magpie in building its nest, 
which was about 14 inches across, and 
eight inches In depth, had used several 
pieces of wire, which had been left 
alongside the lines at different times 
during repairing. This united two 
lines and caused the short circuit.

Send This 
Coupon 
Now!

V
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&of honor, 
scribed.

The recipient, although taken by 
surprise, thanked the members most , 
heartily for their wonderful gift. The 
rector, Rev. Canon R. P. McKim, made 
a few remarks in which he wished the 
guest of honor every success In his 
undertakings. A few songs, with Miss 
Muriel Seely at the piano, brought a 
pleasant evening to a close.

The Crescents baseball team, of 
which Ronald Morrosey is a member 
also, honored him by presenting to him 
a large trunk, accompanied by the 
boys best wishes.

X
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BEAVER'APPOINTED INSTRUCTOR.

Drum Major Burton, who left Saint 
John during the war with the New 
Brunswick 26th Battalion, has been ap
pointed instructor of the St. Andrew’s 
Cadets in place of Captain Palin. A 
drill Is set for Tuesday night and It is 
expected that every cgidet will be pres- 
rnt.

! liti 9 VULCANITE7i Class of 3n 1/
Judge Folkins Is

Buried At Sussex f<Y
’i X 

1

i

ROOFING. SUSSEX, Oct. 4—The funeral of 
Judge Folkins took place here Friday. 
Prior to the remains being brought 
from Boston, service was held at the 
home of his son, Elbert, Jamaica Plains, 
by Rev. G. B. McDonald, Needham, 
formerly of Sussex and Saint John. 
There were present at this service one 
daughter, Mrs. Van wart of Sussex; 
three sons, one brother, Frank; eight 
grand children and two great grand
children, beside several nieces, nephews, 
and friends.

The remains arrived in Sussex on 
Thursday afternoon accompanied by 
ills daughter and three sons. Services 
here today were held at his late resi
dence at 3 o’clock and were conducted 
by Rev. M. Brown, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Morash. A large number of floral 
tributes were received showing the es
teem in which the deceased was held.

Another son, Walter, of Toronto, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Ford Smith, with Mr. 
Smith of Fredericton, arrived in time 
for the funeral. Mr. Coles of Moncton 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson of Saint John 
were also present.

Big sister’s cap and gown are somewhat over
size for little Mary to-day, but the years will 
quickly pass. Important years, years when the 
foundations for her life-long health are being laid. 
Whether Mary will graduate with the Class 
of ’38 depends on the start she is getting now.
If your child is to grow up strong and sturdy 
and mentally alert, she must go to school forti
fied with food that gives ample energy for the 
morning’s work.
Medical and school authorities agree that a child’s 
success in school and after-life is largely dependent on 
the physical development during its early growth years. 
The big problem is to keep the energy supply equal to 
the demands made upon it.
Quaker Oats and milk supply the important elements 
for energy and growth in an easily digested form. Here 
is a hot, satisfying breakfast that “stands by” all day. 
It builds sturdy bodies for future years.

/Sr WALLS Beaver Fibre Wall Board 
Bestwall Plaster Wall Boardme

* St Charles
^ Recipe
Simply send a
card or letter to OOOK
The Borden Co. I
Limited, Mont- I is
real, to receive I .
this beautifully ] P3C65
Illustrated book 1 ^

For Sale by
MURRA Y & GREGOR Y, L TD.of practical re

cipes byretum 
mail. Recipes 
for soups, sau
ces, puddings, 
pastries, 
cakes, candy.

Saint John, IN. B.Douglas AvenueServe hot Quaker 
Oats and milk 

gp- every morning. For Sale by
HERE ON WEDNESDAY. ISt. CHARLES HALEY BROS., Ltd

Saint John, IN. B.
The speakers for this month’s lec

tures in the extra-mural course con
ducted under the auspices of the Saint 
John Medical Society are: Dr. W. E. 
Gallic, of Toronto, whose subject is 
“Fractures,” and Dr. D. E. Robertson, 
of Toronto, whose subject is "Some 
Surgical Problems of Children.” The 
lectures will be given in Campbellton 
today, in Moncton on Tuesday, in Saint 
John on Wednesday and In Fredericton

Quaker Oats
—you have known since childhoodBïïÆ E

For Sale by
Quick QuakerSTt «-Z6

Tet the Maritime Province. °n Thursday. ___________
Flourish by Their Industrie..”

borden factory.truro.na Use thç Want Ad. Way
CHRISTIE Wood Work- 

ing Co., Ltd.
THE

-
—cooks in 3 to 5 minutes B47
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be-Let The Times-Star Want Ms Help You
~" “Til EDUCATION

COURSES POPULAR

*

:: Four cliildrena number of years ago.
born of this union, Mrs. Hugh 

Johnson, Midland;
Hayes, Apohaqui; William Price, Mid
land, and James Price, in New Jersey. 
Mrs. Campbell was married again about 

to D. B. Campbell, ot

BOARDERS WANTEDFURNISHED APARTMENTS I Deaths
wereFOR SALE —GENERALSITUATIONS VACANT Mrs. ClarenceLOST AND FOUND

» - lON’T WORRY about lost «rtlelee. 
► • Your ad. *n this column will find it. xour , and Found

LET—Rooms and board. 127 Duke
10—6

k a TOTO LET__Furnished apartment. Main
4188.WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mlll_»t 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. 
shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

MAKE MONET AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour In 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We Instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 

fient 29 Red canvas sponson 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.
x> canoe pff Oak Point Light. Finder —---------- --—------------------------- —

will be' rewarded. Communicate wRh 
J. F. Bullook, Browns Mat- 1U

10—6We
PrincessTO LET—Board and room.

House, corner Princess and Sydney.
10—19

Patrick RyanTO LET—Bright 3 room apartment. M. 
2012. 1Q—6Everybody

Column."
ten years ago 
Southfield, Kings county, who survives 
her.Patrick Ryan, grocer, of 28 Prince 

Edward street, passed away at his 
home Sunday morning only a few min- 

after he hacf returned to the house

TO LET—Sunny, modern heated apart- 
Self-contained.—75 Broad.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES She is also survived by three brothers, 

Allen Price, of Norton ; Brunswick 
Price, of Midland, and James Price, of 
Toronto, and one sister, Mrs. Charles 
Davis, of Kiersteadville. Nine grand
children also survive her.

Charlotte
10—5

Boarders, 12WANTED
street. University Classes in Full 

Swing With More Than 
tOO Present

SWAPS 10—4
FOR SALE—Good going meat business 

In heart of city. Will sell cheay.— 
Apply Box P 73, Times

utes
after attending the 7 o’clock mass at 
the Cathedral. He was widely known 
throughout the city and for tys many 
acts of charity and kindness as well as 
for his own personal qualities he was 
held in very warm regard by all with 
whom he came in contact.

His sudden death was a great shock 
friends and a sad blow to 

While Mr. Ryan had

APARTMENTS TO LETSWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for, Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them rcr something you need. The coat 

word per day.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

10—7
i act__Ladles gold wrist watch. Keep-L»iL In North End. Finder please 
call M. 2575.

TO LET—Heated apartment, Germain 
street. Large living room with fire

place, bedroom, kitchenette with elec
tric range, bath, hardwood floors. For 
further particulars apply to The Saint 
John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 Princess 
street. To Let, 6 room flat, modern 
conveniences, 14 Castle street, $25 per 
month. 10—9

FOR SALE—Home Cooking business.
Good business location.—Apply Box E 

36, Times. 10—5is only two cents per 
Bring In your “Swap" ad. today. Arthur H. StevensEnglish Bull Terrier. tfLOST—Small pup, 

Coburg street. SACK VILLE, Oct. 3—Classes
in full swing at Mount Allison

areFARMS FCR SALEs WOODSTOCK, Oct. 3—After an 
illness of two months during which 
time he was confined to his bed, Ar
thur H. Stevens of the well known firm 
of Stevens Bros., druggists, of Wood- 
stock, Edmunds ton and Centreville, 
died this afternoon.

For the last year and up to the time 
he had to take to his bed he was man- 

of the Carlisle Hotèl, Woodstock,

FOR SALE—AUTOSOct. 4. M. 3885. now
University, where over 100 students arc 

This with the large
Men's ClothingLOST—Negative, on 10—5 FOR SALE—Farm, East Saint John.

Apply Mrs. McDermott, 79 Broad 
street, city. 10—6

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros- 

Have you»’ ] MALE HELP WANTED FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and 

pleasing price.—W. J, Higgins & Co.

to his many 
his relatives, 
been in poor health and had been under 
the doctor’s care for heart trouble for 
some time, he was not thought to be 
critically ill. On the way to church he 
complained of shortness of breath but 
appeared to be fully recovered later. 
His wife had accompanied him to the 
Cathedral but remained for a short 
while longer than he did and Mr. Ryan 
returned home alone.

When he reached his residence the 
seriousness of his condition was noted 
at once and a‘ message was sent for his 
wife to come home immediately. She 
arrived just a few minutes before her 
husband breathed his last. Besides his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Margaret 
McWilliams, Mr. Ryan is survived by 
four brothers, John, Hugh, William 
and Roderick, all of Coldbrook. The 
funeral7 will take place on Wednesday 
morning at 8.45 from his late residence 
to the Cathedral.

in attendance.
pectlve car owner reads It. 
one for sale? Advertise It nary.

TO LET — Three room unfurnished 
apartment, heated, electric lights. 

Also room and board for two ladies or 
gentlemen. Central.

number of old students who have re
turned brings the registration up to 
about 300. Both the men’s and women’s 
residences are filled.

Of those entering the university this 
23 have joined the sophomore

WANTED — GENERALCOLUMN will find you a good
m‘n Poncing SchoolMain 2064FOR SALE—One Reo Roadster, In good 

condition, with license, $250 for quick 
sale.—Dimock’s, Ltd., Rothesay Ave., 
M. 8450. 10—5

WANTED—Full sized mirror. Apply 
Box E 56, Times. 10—5

10—5
Woodmere begin- 

10—6
Steamship positions. 

Experience un-
Dî?™Tæ??Ï0.-M. 2012ŸOUNG MEN —

■ rSBk iSC^ona-Bol0!^
Vernon, N. Y 10—’

TO LET—Attractive apartment, electric 
Reasonable rent.— 

10—7

WANTED—Reliable married man would 
like to rent farm with small stock.— 

Apply Box E 55, care Times. 10—6

ager
and well known to the traveling pub
lic. He was 44 years of age and leaves 
his wife, one son, Arthur, his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stev
ens, and three brothers, Harry 1., of 
Woodstock; Douglas W. C.» of Ed- 

Chesley, of Centre-

class*, having taken their “A” certificate 
The new courses in

range, sun porch. 
Sterling Realty, Ltd FurnacesFOR SALE—Ford Touring, with shock 

absorbers, license, windshield cleaner, 
etc., $65.—Royden Foley, 453 Main

In Nova Scotia 
education have proved very popular, 

students registering than
WANTED—Would board and care for 

elderly person in private home; warm 
with open fireplace.—Box E 1, 

10—5

FURNACE PIPE and furnace repairs. 
__Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. ^

Apply
10—5

RENT—Heated apartment, 186 

10—6

tailors.~ *. WANTED—Exclusive 
565 Main street. Sydney street.—Phone M. 3438-2110—5 ' more 

__ expected
H. D. Holmes, B. A., B. Paed., has 

been appointed as an additional mem
ber of the Faculty of Education. Mr. 
Holmes graduated from Toronto V. 
with honors in chemistry and miner
alogy. He has taken two post gradu
ate years in the College of Education, 

«.nrt Toronto, and has finished the require-
Frank abort ments for his doctor of Paedegogy. He

ST STEPHEN, Oct. 3—Frank Short, served in the Canadian forces overseas, 
locomotive engineer, of this town, died ! and lias had several years of successful 
this morning on his 53rd birthday as teaching experience.
the result of a stroke he suffered while - — u A C XT T7 \Y7
at his duty with the Maine Central CUSTOMS HAS N II W 

Mr. Short was in charge of HQUSE AT BORDEN

man\
was

carried with other lines or separately. 
WJ11 increase your sales »500 to IVIM- 
Weekly pay. 1 ou deal direct with 

w 'manufacturer. Master Kraft Greeting 
lard Co., Toronto 1

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, In good run- __
nlng order.—Apply 190 Prince Edward^ | WANTED—Electric wiring Mattresses and UpholsteringJohn Cof- TO LET—Small heated furnished apart-

central.—Phone M.
10—5

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 75 
Sewell street, Phone M. 2604. 10 7

TO LET—Heated apartment, Germain 
Large living room with fire

place bedroom, kitchenette with elec
tric range, bath, hardwood floors. For 
further particulars apply to The Saint 

Real Estate Co. Ltd., 42 Pri

mundston, and J. 
ville. He was a Mason and Oddfellow 
and a past grand of Shawmut Lodge, 
I. O. O. F„ Cambridge, Mass.

funeral will be held Tuesday

fey, 20 Egbert street. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—Phone M. 873.

ment or rooms,
8300. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds
S5dee-W^termLtr!^b. M
street. Main 587.

FOR SALE—AUTOS 10—5

WANTED—Unfurnished small self-con
tained, heated apartment. West Side 

Manawagonlsh road preferred.—West
10—5

TheFOR "SALE—Reo car, firét class condl-
10—6«£____________

feSLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
5f! weeks required, 31 years of successful

8 tunlfles,UIK For™ &i n f o rma 11 on 6 & a p jfly 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 

573 Barrington street, Hall-

afternoon.tlon. Carleton Street Garage
878SWAP—Engineering reference library, 

12 large volumes, what have you?— 
Phone W. 484-11. 10—5

Marriage Lieemes
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was- 

Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 
716 Main street.________

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

WANTED—Dog, well broken on wood-
Charlie 

. 10—5
cock. Write particulars to 

Davis, Fredericton Junction.JKïer 
.Jtiontreal, or

F•*•••• cut lathwood.—Bonny 
«>:ÇO., Ltd., 10 King St., Saint John, ILJV.

ncess
10—8FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Apply
10—6

WANTED—Babies to board. 
Box Q 23. Times. TO LET—Rooms, housekeeping apart

ments, 54 Dorchester. 10—3 Scribner, King 
11—4ANTED—20 experienced woodsmen to 

River Lumber Patrick McCannHOUSES TO LET STORES ro LET Railway.
an engine on the Maine Central when
he was stricken on Friday. A passen- CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct 
ger train was stopped and Mr. Short j new customs warehouse 30 feet long on 
was taken on board and brought to , # cement foundation with cellar, is be- 
this pi act. He failed to rally and ex- . buj,t at Borden at the west end 
pired this morning. He was well known ofsthe station. When completed this 
with many friends throughout tins dis- wi]J be a great boon to the public. In- 
trict. 4 . ddentally it may be mentioned that no

He leaves three sisters, Misses Annie, appointraent has yet been made to fill 
Maimie and Eleanor, of this town, and tbe vacancy caused by the death of 
two brothers, Fred, of the local post charles E. MacDonald, the late cus- 
offlee staff, and George, of the Water- toms officer for the port of Borden, 
son Pharmacy.

Medical Specialists The death occurred in this city on 
October 2 of Patrick McCann, a well 
known and highly respected resident.

are three sisters, Mrs.

FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Nine rooms, modern, corner 
Carmarthen and Elliott row. Immed: 

late possession.—M. 1861. 10—5

TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St 
James street. Rent $85 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, 111 Prince William street

Smythe and i*DieS—All facial blemishes removed.
xaP o Free consultation m all nervous and 
10—» muscular diseases, weaknesses and

----- ------------ --------------------------------------------------; woetlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wilby, Med-
TO LET—Heated store, 147 Charlotte ! lcal Electrical Specialist, 124^ Germain 

street, near Admiral Beatty Hotel. __ | street, 'Phone M. 3106.

3—ATO LET—Store, corner
North street, $10 per month 

No. 1 Union street.
class automobile 

, satisfactory 
Please furnish 

'& McKay. St.
10—5

riAVANTED — First
mechanic, steady Job 

: ' Wages for good man 
inferences.—Stewart

jggUêphen, N. B.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. tn the "For 

Sne Household Column.'» There Is al
ways come bod y wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these llt- 
Ue ads will work wond?rs in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder stove No. 11 
and wardrobe.—M. 1649-31.

Those surviving 
James Flemming, Mrs. Alice Caples 
and Mrs. Peter Ferran, of Glen Falls, 
and three brothers, Edvyard, William J.,10HELP WANTEDFEMALE Money to Loan and Peter. -

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence, 61 Erin street, on Tues
day morning at 8.30 a. m. to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem.

Mr. McCann was for many years 
coachman here and has a 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
passing.

FOR SALE—Grocery store in good lo
cality.—M. 4303. 10—5LL STENOGRAPHERS. salesladies 

«nj Filing Clerks read the Female 
.1,1 Wanted Column.”

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city treehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street. _________________ _____

10—6 TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
113 Charlotte street.. Apply F. G. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.
TO LET—A small furnished flat, on 

reasonable.— 
10—6

FOR SALE—Enterprise steel range, gas 
range, gas grate.—M. 2012. 10—5X ANTED—Girls, pants operators. Good 

and steady work.—Apply M. Gold- 
£9. an, 2J Canterbury 10—b

ANTED—Girl for Ten Eych Hall. 121 
•4* Union street.______  10 6

£ V ANTED—Three girls 
* ited.

Somerset - street, very 
Phone Main 1575-31. Nickel Plating1 ay GARAGES TO LET WESTMORLAND L.O.L. 

AT SACKVILLE OCT. 5
host ofFOR SALE—Household furniture, at 293

Mile 
10—5

FLATS TO LET STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

Rothesay avenue, beyond One 
House.

B. MacDougail
MONCTON, Oct. 3—The death, oc

curred at his home, 143 High street 
this city, on Saturday night, of Bismark 
MacDougall, who for many years ran 
a small machine shop here. He had 
been ill for three weeks with heart 
trouble. He was a native of Moncton 
and was 42 years of age.

Deceased is survived by five broth
ers, Sandy, of Moncton; Nelson, ot 
Hoboken, N. J.; Willis, of Pennsyl
vania; John and Fraser, of Grange- 
ville, Kent county; also by three sis
ters, Miss Nellie, at home; Mrs. May 
Stone, of Boston, and Mrs. Nap Esta- 
brooks, of Toronto.

The funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

M. 3743-11TO LET—Two garages.TO LET—Small warm flat, practically 
new, St. Patrick street (near Union); 

separate entrance, $18

10—7
chairs, 

—Apply Tel.
10—5

FOR SALE—Two upholstered 
mahogany veneer finish 

4839.

Paradise, Lim- 
10—7 MONCTON, Oct. 3—The annual 

meeting of the Westmorland county 
Loyal Orange Lodges will be held at 
tackville, on Tuesday evening, October 
5. It is expected there will be a large 
delegation present from all of the 16 
lodges in the county. Election of 
officers and other business will be

Phone 1135-11. 
10—4—6 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Mrs. John MurphyNursing Home

friends will hear with keen 
of the death of Mrs. Teresa 

John
COOKS AND MAIDS Many 

regret
Elizabeth Murphy, wife of 
Murphy, of St. Martins, which occur
red on Sunday morning at the Saint 
John Infirmary after a short illness. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by one son, Robert. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday morning from 
St. Peter’s churcn.

TO LET — Sunny furnished heated 
Central.—218 Princess.

TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, in 
good order, 72 Smythe stheet. $9 per 

month. 10 8
FOR SALE—Berlin piano, in good con

dition. $75. No. 11 Chubb street, 
Phone il. 2262

MATERNITY cases, invalid or any one 
requiring nursing care. Just like your 

own home.—Mrs. Tracy, M. 4188, 19
(Vdnr street. 1®—*

rooms. 10—10CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
lead this column. A few cents will 

yon efficient help-

XV ANT ED—Experienced maid for gen- 
e work in house equipped 
electrical convenience.—Ap- 

Elliott 
10—6

10—5
TO LET—Furnished front room, heated. 

Main 1898-21. _______ 1°—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
Square. ____

TO LET—Large room for three or four 
weeks.—160 Princess street. 10—a

TO RENT—Front room, furnished or 
unfurnished and four unfurnished 

room®.—Apply mornings, 15 Peters^St.^

TO LET—Bright furnished room, 1 
Elliott row. ___________ 1°—7

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, lights, bath. 
34 Adelaide street. 1°—9

FOR SALE—McClar? range, in good 
condition.—34 Carleton street. Patients Cared For10—5 50 King 

10—11 transacted.eral house 
' with every 

*j>|y Mrs. Howard Wallace, 9a
FOR SALE—Feeder, size 13. Main 1645.

10—5
ALL KINDS of non-contagious patients 

cared for. Obstetric, medical and in- 
in attendance.—Apply Mrs. 

Baxter, 48 Victoria stfeet. 
1595-31. 10—31

10—7Main 3599-41.TO LET—Flat.
valid. Nurse 
Annie G. 
Phone M.

auctionsMahogany table,FOR SALE—Cheap
filing cabinet, Florence oil stove. All 

good condition. Other effects. Box Q 29, 
Times-Star. 1®—5

10—729 Carmarthen,WANTED—A young woman to help 
with light house work, to go home 

evenings. Employment Service of Can
ada, 8v>\4 Prince Wm. St. ID—6

WANTED—A cook and a housemaid.
References required. Apply Mrs. l. 

E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen square^___

TO LET—Flat.

Hugh Thomas Moore
------------ MONCTON, Oct. 3—The death of

PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of Hugh Thomas Moore occurred at the 
Miss Blenda Thomson, James F. „.. Hospital earlv Saturday morning, Alves^New*1 York "city ; Mio^nT» brief illness. He was a na-

Canadlan Baritone. For particulars ap- | tjve of Ireland but had resided in tnis
ply 145 Leinster street. Main 827. __ cjty fOT many years. For the last 20

he had been associated in busi-
___ with Captain J. E. Masters and
during the last 10 vears had been man
aging director of the J. E. Masters Coal 
Company. He was a son of James and 
Martha Moore.

Mr. Moore is survived by two sisters 
and one brother. The sisters are Miss 
Marv, of the Aberdeen High School 
teaching staff, and Miss Joana, at home. 
The brother, Charles G-, resides in 
Racine, Wis., and is expected here on 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. Moore was a man 
qualities and was actively connected 
With the church and fraternal organ
izations. He was a member of Prince 
Albert Lodge, I. O. O. F., and former
ly a member of the Reformed Epis
copal church, but since it ceased to 
function in this city has been identified 
with St. John’s United church. He had 
a wide circle of friends in this city and 
the news of his sudden death comes us 
a shock to them.

TO RENT—Three room flat, modern 
improvements, rent reasonable, 275 

Princess street, Phone M. 1737. UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 
AND BAGGAGE

Voice Culture
FOR SALE—Gerhardt Heintzman piano, 

first cla^s condition.—Phone M. 4625.
10—6

10—9
To LET—Large heated room, closets, 

grate, hardwood floor.—10 Germain, 
M. 789. 10—5

flat, electricsTO LET—Four room
144 Thorne Ave., Phone Main 

10—6Apply 
4102FOR SALE—Organ. 62 Bridge street

10—6 unfurnished, Canadian National Railways— Maid for general house 
with references,

TO LET—Furnished or
two front rooms, 30 Mill street.WANTED

work. Apply, 
Queen street.

168 TO LET—Flats in all parts of city. 
Low rentals.—Sterling Realty, Ltd.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 10—610—6 years

ness CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS FREIGHT SHED 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

10—7 Piano Moving Tenders for Hardwood TiesTO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
room, 26 Richmond street. 10—8FOR SALE—Three storey house, elec

trics and bath. Owner leaving town. 
Will sell cheap for quick sale. Main 
4549. ____________ 10—8

FOR SALE—House, freehold. 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors. lights, beyond One 

Mile House

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. Apply With reference, 34 Syd

ney street.—M. 4518.______________ 10—11
TO LET—Modern flat, unfurnished or 

partly furnished, 275 Charlotte. CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Hardwood Ties,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National Express Building, McGill 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUES
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail
way Ties to be manufactured from 
Beech. Hard Maple, Oak, Chestnut and 
Yellow Birch Timber, cut between Oc
tober 1st, 1926, and May 1st, 1927, and 
delivered between January 1st, 1927 
and August 1st, 1927, f. o. h. cars. Can
adian National Railways, in accordance 
with specification S3W 1.2, revised July 
15th, 1926, for Number 2 square sawn 
Hardwood Ties.

Tender forms can be obtained at the 
office of the T-ie Agent at Moncton 
and Toronto, or General Tie and Tim- Bags, etc., etc. 
her Agent at Montreal.

Tender will not be considered un
less made out on form supplied by 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces- | 
sarilv accepted.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 6».

10—5 TO LET—Furnished heated front room, 
34 King Square, next to Imperial.References 

Jones. 
10—7

maid
Apply Mrs. Simeon

HouseWANTEl 
required 

28 Garden street
I am instructed K> 

sell by public 
tion on Thursday. 
Oct. 7. 1926 at 10
o'clock a. 
lots of unclaimed 

freight and baggage. These lots 
comprise ' Automobile Tires, 
Radio Parts, Bicycle, Farm Im
plements, Machinery, Fertilizer, 

Bathroom Fix-

10—5allTO LET—Flat, 196 Douglas Ave 
modern improve ments.—Apply 

S. Heans, Tele1-1' 1 M. 4304. ____
Fred
10—9

Stackhouse.
PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. B.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437. _____________________________ _
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phon M. 
1738. 3—925

auc-TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
private house. Central.—Apply

Charlotte St. 10—5
Apply on premises

WANTED—A maid for general house 
work A ply Mrs. J. F. Brittain, 206 

\\ insiow street. West Saint John

10—5

■5s
Main street, six 

electrics, hardwood 
Very desirable.—Phone M.

10—5

TO LET—Ne v 
bath.FOR SALE—Desirable freehold prop- i rooms, 

ertv. West Side, one flat available.— floors. $25 
* 3663. 1®—3 4248.

142 Charlotte.
10—8

10—6 500TO LET—Sunny rooms, 
M. 1671. m.

MainWANTED__Experienced working house
keeper or general maid; washing out; 

sma.l family. References required, 
l est wages.—P- O. Box 968. t

housekeeping rooms, 
10—5To LET—Nine room flat, newly decor

ated Rent reasonable.—Apply Main 
1936. " 10“6

TO LET—Large 
range.—M. 262-41

FOR SALE—*500 buys attractive free
hold property with garage, 3 Millidge 

street, balance on terms. ; bargain.—J. 
B. Dever, M. 4278. 10—*

of sterling
RoofingTO LET—Furnished room, heated, 67 

Sewell street. 10—4\v ANTED—General maid. Must do plainp»r8°sr • to LET—Upper heated flat, 186 Syd
ney street. Main 3438-?!.________ ^0—5

TO LET—Small upper flat, lights. 
Elliott row.

GRWEL ROOFING, and roofing re- 
Mitchel, 198 Union 

10—4
FOR SALE—Six tenement house, lease

hold on St. Andrews street. Apply 
J. M. Power, 28 St. Andrew. 10—6

FOR SALE — Three tenement house, 
with two stores, barn and garage.— 

Phone M. 4303 l®—3

TO LET—Heated furnished front room. 
76 Sydney. ______ 10—7

TO RENT—Furnished, heated room, 50 
Peters street. 1°—4

pairs.—Joseph 
street.139 Roof-coating, 

turcs. Clothing (new and old). 
Furniture, Screen Doors, Range, 
Suit Cases, Trunks and Club

WANTED—A nurse housemaid. Apply 
Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay. N.

10—6
Stoves573

10—9
Rent reduced.TO LET—Flats.

Main street.

TO LET—Flat, 2 rooms, modern. 
Union street. ________

TO LET—Small flat, 36 St. Patrick^

AGENTS WANTED TO LET__Two furnished rooms with
kitchen privileges, 42 St. James

STOVE PIPE and stove repairs, Joseph 
Mitchell. 198 Union street. 10—4220

10—4
MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 

freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 
street, Solicitor. _

10—5
a coon AGENT can be found by usine* the Ants Wanted Column." Thoy 
Bit read *t. _______ __ _______ _
AGENTS. Sell M ade - to-M easu re Men's 

' Shirts direct from old established 
Big Range of samples 

$5 to $20 per day.
Write for 
Company, 

1
10—5

JOHN BURGOYNE,Furnished housekeeping 
10—5TO PROBATE COURT, SAINT JOHN.FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A.
street. M. 2333.

57 Orange. Auctioneer.Mrs. D. B. Campbell
10-5Main 5 1upper flat, 

10—11

Fairville. 1®“'°

TO LET—Modern rooms, 
173 PTincess. To the devisees, legatees, and cred- APOHAQUI, Oct. 3—Mrs. D. B. 

itors of Margaret Jane Storey, late of Campbell, aged 66, of Midland, Kings 
the City of Saint John, in the City and coun{y> died of pneumonia at the home 

I County of Saint John and Province of b(,r daughter, Mrs. Clarence C 
! New Brunswick, single woman, de- Ha,:es> here, this evening, 
ceased, and to all others whom it may ^rs Campbell came 
concern. daughter about two weeks ago and was

The executor of the last will of the ! stricken with her fatal illness the day 
above named deceased having filed its ■ a^er her arrival, 
accounts in this court, and a*>ked to j <^c was formerly Miss Julia Price, 
have the same passed and allowed, and , daughter of the late William Price, 
order for distribution made, you are Midland She was first married to 
hereby cited to attend, if you so desire, *Co6man, of Midland, who died 
at the passing of the same, at a Court 

I of Probate, to be held in and for the 
County of the City and County of 
Saint John, at the Probate Court Room, j 
in the Pugsley Building, in the City | 
of Saint John, in the City and County j 
of Saint John on Monday the twelfth j 
day of October, next, at the hour of I 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, when 
said accounts will be passed upon, and 

I order for distribution made.
1 Given under my hand this seven- 
! teenth day of September, A. D. 1926.
I (Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Judge of Probate.
(Sgd.) H. S. KEITH,

Registrar of Probate.
9-27

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm
-Manufacturers 

Il-ee Easy to earn 
Working full or spare time.^4° Onrarto' street0’WeSst,r Montreal

FOR SALE —GENERAL Our Boob Salesmar. 
sold the Punk 12-5W 

Monday
h

g. p. McLaren,
l ie and Timber Agent, 

Montreal, Que

RUPTURE—Guaranteed removed with- 
out operation. -You can TO LET—Flats and apartments, cozy 

and bright. 3 and 4 rooms, 44-48 Ex
mouth street. Also sunny flat in rear. 
—Phone M. 4082. 10—8

Commodes
before the Boss arriv
ed, and thought he 
was a hustler.

The Boss wan tec 
one himself, so die 

i a number of other thrifty people. Bui
Tenders for Softwood Ties i they were all sold

_„.,nT,nc AA , . It was a kick to see them takerCEALED TENDERS addressed to the away> most,y in high dass autos.
undersigned and endorsed lender Thjg wer^ we have dug out eigh 

for Softwood Ties,,” will be received assorte(j sjzes White Enamel Beds and 
at the office of the General 1 le and twQ 0ak Beds ,
Timber «Vgent, Room 802, Canadian , A t)irifty flapper or a man not tot 
National Express Building, ^McGill j j;red or ]azy could give them a coal 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, 11 ES- I 0f enamel and make them look like 
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail- j new 
way Ties to be manufactured from 
Fir, Hemlock. Jack Pine, Princess Pine,
Tamarack and Cedar Timber, cut hc- 

Octoher 1st, 1926, and May 1st,
| 1927, and delivered between January 
| 1st, 1927, and September 30th, 1927, 

f. o. b. cars, Canadian National Rail
ways; in accordance with specification 
S3W 1.2, revised July 15th, 1926, for twine 
Softwood Ties. •

Ties of each grade to be loaded sep-

WANT AD.withdispense
vour truss within a few days after us
ing Dr. Thuna's Balsam Remedy (used 
successful!v and safely for over 35 
years. ) Write for free Information. 
Dr. Thuna. Herbalist. Head Office 436 
Queen street, West, Toronto. Six stores

(to visit her
PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata- 

Vnlted Art, Limited 4 Bruns-
10-5Sept. 28th, 1926.

■wick, Toronto TO LET—Bright, sunny up-stairs flat, 
» electric lights, self-contained, 
rooms, 30 Autumn street._________ RATES Canadian National Railways j

SITUATIONS WANTED
32flat, electricsTO LET—Warm 

Barker.
TO LET—Lower 7 room flat, 291 Rock

land road. Apply in store._______ lO—o

FOR SALE—No. 5 Guernev Oxford hot 
water furnace 

First fifty dollars takes it.—Apply 27 
Veters street to 2 p. m. _________ 1®—6

FOR SALE—Medium sized fireproof 
safe and six foot 

Cheap.—Phone M. 8300

FOR <ALE—Harley Davidson three 
speed motor cycle, with side ca'".

Peiieci running order. Will sacrifice
for immédiat1* sale—R. J. McLaughlin 
158 Prince Wm. St. 1®~"~*

FOR SALK—Several good woodcock 
and duck dogs.—Chadwick, W. 140-11_, 

Fairville. 10~3

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
, ad before every employer in Saint 
Juhn. Just state what you can do.

,, HÎRITISH army Veteran wants post- i Uon lo attend an invalid gentleman, 
•*> hks had hospital experience. h;i 'ed 
15" with RAM u. Good education. Could 
Tïct as eccretary If required. Has been 
> '1 valet and travelling servant, and Is 

Itaudv man about the house.—Box N 
V i 359. care Times. le—1

10—11In use at present

2c Per Word Per Diy 
Tinw-StarMain

10—4
flats.TO LET—Central warmsilent salesman.

10—6 for Psoriasis789
10—7TO LET—Flat. 29 St. Paul.

TO LET—Sunny upper flat 
Pond street.__________

TO~ LET—Modern flat,
partly furnished, 275 Charlotte

Sc Per Word Per De) 
Combinetion Rate 

Timee-Star and Tele* 
graph-journal

Apply 38 
10—4 Take Our Herbal Remedies Price $1.50 each.

All Metal Kitchen Cabinet, $2.00 
Sewing Machine, $5.00; Oak Buffet, 

$12.00; new’ Morris Chair (retail 
price $20.00), going at $6.49. We have 
a large Bargain Table W’ith a con
glomeration of trash, 15c., 2 for 25c. 

Has 5c and 10c stores skun a mile. 
NOTE:—Bring your own paper and

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 yfars0 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

WANTED—Furnaces to look after by 
, tJyTe le ph one a 11^133?-3^

unfurnished or

10—4
tweenTO LET—Large heated flat unfurnish

ed. Garden street, M. 154-31. 10—3
WANTED—Good reliable young

would like furnaces to tend in South 
End district. Apply Box P 7*., Times. NOTE: Advertisers sra 

vised to use both rooming and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub- 

The cost is only M

TONSILS AND ADENOIDS—Guaran
teed to remove without operation in 

en and adults. Used successfully 
and safely for over thirty-five years. 
Write for free information. Dr. Thuna, 
Herbalist. Head Office 436 Queen street 
West, Toronto. Six stores in city.

TO LET—Small modern flat, 151 Orange 
street.—Phone M. 5089-11.________1® 3

TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, $10.

childr
WANTED—Young widow with child.

aged 3, wants position of housekeep
er.—Apply Box Q 22, Times. 10—6

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

Vancouver, B. C.

licity. v
per cent greater than for on# 

but the circulation Is 
than doubled. Miolmum

10—6 I W. A. STEIPER & CO.
AuctioneersApply 68 

10—5
graduate nurse 
References furn-

10—5
TO LET—Flat, 39 Sew’ell. 

Sewell.—Phone Main 1543.
1859 Davie,

(B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)
Under 

s work < day * - 
-Phone M. 1277

WANTED 
want 

lshed.—
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417

paper, 
more 
charge Mr.

FOR SALK—One air rifle, 6 large aug- 
hroad axe. Apply 

10—8
arately.

Tender forms can be obtained at the j 
office of the Tie Agent at Moncton. | 
Toronto or Winnipeg, or General Tie i 
and Timber Agent, Montreal.

Tender will not l>e considered un
less made out on form supplied by 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

g. p. McLaren,
General Tie and Timber Agent,

Montreal, Que.
10-5

RESIDENCE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to 
'sell at residence No. 169

one ad
( Rear)es<31tjrp

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J- E. 

Cowan. 4—16—19.7FOR SALE — Rooming business.—M_ 
1332. 10—7Use the Want Ad. Way

—By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—A Little Lesson In Grammar Douglas avenue on 

Wednesday Morning, 
Oct. 6th commencing at 10 o’clock, con
tents of self contained house consist
ing of Parlor Carpets, Carpet Squares, 
Mahogany China Cabinet, Bookcase, 
Dining Room 
Cases,
Kitchen
Carpet, Dinner Set, Odd Dishes, etc. 
Sale to continue until all goods are 
sold.

Ifllu
N»X on THAT seen Zx just scew Trte 

stuff: Yov ShouuL,, /sHeRtFF AMt> H€‘S 
SAN "1 JUST SAVM . -me "BAC<
NOW TeLL Me. UIRAT

V You saw! j -

urTRGR£ Nou SO
AGAIN'. T»

’I just S€cn' is 
A MARK OF 
tl.UT6R.ACN k AN» 
1cWANces AR6 
( You aim’t seetu 
S anything
/—JrfT? ANY NAN i

But
MvtT,

/j€FF, Houi MANY 
Tintes H Ave t "TOLb 
You to Be. Motte
CAReFUL ABOUT
The GRAMMAR 
You use? *i Just 
SEEN" is Aucy 

‘ urong-

f But r 
just 
secN-

MUTT, t
JUST seegJ

MuTT, IS WS ^ 
C ORR&CT ? ^

HAve seeM Ttte 
SHeRiFF; You HAwe 

SSCN YN*
a shcriff;
R HAV6 secN Ttte
iV sheriff: A

X AUMonY You
owe Youft uutFC-secN- Furniture, Dressing 

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Range, Linoleums, Stair

Sept. 28th, 1926.

The No-Paln 
DENTIST 
TEETH I

DR. McKNIGNi«
V

$10 F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneersas lowS
,MBA) BuffetCombinationBroken Plates 

repaired in |5à
II ti China Cabinet, 

Table and
and 
Dining
Chairs, 2 Wardrobes, 
Mission Hall Seat, . 2 
Parlor Suites, Brass 
Bed, Springs, 
tresses, 8 Restaurant 

stools with Iron Base, Porcelain Top 
Fable, Carpets and a large assortment 
of other Household effects BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain St., 
on Tuesday Evening Oct. 5th com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

F L & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers
10-6

3 Hours? Itwos
-«.c Maritime Dental Parlorsi 5Ùi 9* v

;-T/ ru Mat-DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone Main 2788 

Hours : 8 a. m.—8 JO p. m.

w-îw e ¥r/ ) Je
« l S,V'aHi 1 : i

Vm mit. 1 j <?% vL;: Hi'Hi

-rmI
•ni ! ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.•4>'s/U
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NEW ISSUE

$400,000.00

Canadian Theatre Co.,Limited
Montreal, Que.

(Owning and Operating Princess Theatre, Montreal)

61/4% First (Closed) Mortgage Fifteen-Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds >
Maturing September lit, 1941.

Interett payable half-yearly and interest and principal payable m gold at the office of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Toronto, Ont., and Montreal, Que.

Trustee: The Montreal Trust Company.

Bonds dated September 1st, 1926.
fit
Tt

This issue of bonds constitutes a First Mortgage on the land and 
buildings on St. Catherine Street, Montreal, known as the Princess 
Theatre. The property is an exceedingly valuable one, easily accessible 
trom all parts of the city, located in the uptown business district and 
adjacent to the principal departmental stores, hotels, etc.
The valuation of the land quoted was made by Ewing & Ewing, 
Realtors, of Montreal.
The depreciated value of the building was fixed by an investigation by 
The Anglin-Norcross Co., Limited.
The financial position of the Company and its earnings were Investi
gated by Messrs. P. 8. Ross & Sons, Accountants, of Montreal, Que.

VALUATION
f

$1365,000.00

Value of Building (depreciated as at date of valuation);. 446,000.00
Value of Land

Total $811,000.00
EARNINGS

Net earnings of Company applicable to interest, averaged
per annum for seven and a half years ....................................

SUMMARY
Bond issue closed at $400,000.00 represents less thaer 60% of value 
of property. Value of land alone Is almost equivalent to amount of 
bond Issue. Net earnings applicable to interest more than 2 % times 
bond Interest requirements.
Legal Opinion: Messrs. Brown, Montgomery & McMiehael, Montreal, 
for Canadian Theatre Co., Ltd. Messrs. Long & Daly, Toronto, for 
W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Limited.

$ 67,600.00

Price: 100 and accrued interest, yielding SVz%
RECOMMENDATION

We offer the foregoing securities if, as and when issued and delivered 
to us as a sound First Mortgage Real Estate Bond and a safe and 
desirable Investment.

I

* WATER TRANSPORTATION
.Jri Essential Utility
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Canada Steamship Lines
LIMITED

6% First and General Mortgage Bonds
Due 1941Series A

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, "s the ’argest company 
engaged in inland water transportation. In iddition .o 
its fleet of 109 steamers it also owns valuable passenger 
and freight terminals, wharves, docks, warehouses, hotels 
and coal-handling facilities, at various places on the 
Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence River; also a four- 
million bushel grain elevator, situated on leasehold prop
erty. The company is strongly entrenched by the owner
ship of terminal sites, chosen with great .ortsight many 
years ago, which could not be duplicated to-day.

Net earnings of the Company for 1926, estimating the 
last four months, may be taken at $3,500,000 against 
total interest charges of $1,320,000.

Price 97 and interest to yield over 6,30%

v

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
Limited

145 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
HamiltonToronto Quebec London, Ont Winnipeg! -,

511

OPEN TENDERS FOfham, of Sussex. The prizes were pre
sented by Principal A. D. Jonah. 

Among those assisting as judges 
Mrs. Harold Bigelow, Mrs. ('. |

l

I
L. Gass, Miss Lillian Hart, Mrs. J. L. j 
Dixon, Mrs. H. C. Read, Misses Ma
bel O. Shannon, Laura Howard, Edna 
James, C. C. MacDougall and A. C. 
Gorham.

Slap Causes Man
To Drown In River

Billy Teed and Roger Carey 
Win Highest Awards 

Ribbons

No Award Made; Purchase 
of Machinery Receiv

ing Attention
ALEXANDRIA Bay, N. Y., Oct. 3— 

Orrin William Evans was thrown into 
the St. Lawrence River and drowned 
today as the result of a presumably 
friendly slap on the back by Arthur 
Lefebrve. Lafebrve was arrested and 
taken to Jefferson county jail on an 
open charge.

Harry Hunniwell, a witness, declar
ed he and Evans were standing near 
the end of a dock, when Lefebrve ap
proached and slapped Evans between 
the shoulders, saying: “This is a great 
night for a swim hoys.”

Evans staggered and fell into the 
stream, Hunniwell said, and efforts to 
reach him were unsuccessful.

SACK VILLE, Oct. 3—The annual 
United School Fair held at Central 
school, Saturday afternoon, attracted a 
large crowd of parents and friends of 
the young folks. The following schools 
took part: Central school, Salem, 
Woodpoint, Mapleburg and Upper 
SackvUle. The competition was keen 
in the different classes, especially in 
the Nature study sections. The qual
ity of the vegetables shown was excel
lent.

DIG BY, Oct. 3—The Digby Powei 
board, composed of H. H. Marshall 
chairman ; L. Stehelin, and F. L.'j An
derson, have been holding a sessior 
in Digby this week, for the purpose 01 
considering the tenders for the-con
struction of the transmission lines^froir 
Sissiboo Falls to Weymouth and tl)enct 
along the Bay Road to Bear River 
Tenders for the construction of th« 
lines were received and opened, but nc 
decision made. ?
^Representatives of several manjifac 

turing firms have been in Digby anç 
held consultations with the board rel
ative to machinery required, and « 
final decision is expected by Monday 
when it is hoped a statement wfll b< 
made by the chairman of the boa^d.

HIGHEST AWARDS.
Billy Tçed received the highest 

award ribbon, having taken the great
est number of prizes at the fair, and 
Roger Carey came second.

Addresses were given by Mayor A. 
H. McCready and Director A. C. Gor-

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived

Monday, Oct. 4.
Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L II, 118, 

Baker, from Digby; schrs. Arawana, 
20, Tupper, from Parrsboro; Freddie 
Baton, 91, Ogilvie, from Parrsboro; gas 
sehr. Merle S., 75, Hatfield, from Port 
Oreville.

Cleared

Monday, Oct. 4.
Coastwise—Schrs. Arawana, 20, Tup- 

Per, for Parrsboro ; Freddie Eaton, 91, 
Ogilvie, for Beaver Harbour; Lydia and 
Julia, 9, Stanley, for North Head; 
stmrs. Connors Bros., 64, Denton, for 
Chanqe Harbor; Ruby L. II, 118, Bak
er, for Margaret ville; Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby; Glenholme. 126, Mc- 
Kiel, for Spencer's Island ; gas schr. 
Merle S., 75, Hatfield, for Fort Gre- 
ville. .

MARINE NOTES
S. S. Fredness, consigned to H. E. 

Kane & Co., Ltd., sailed from New 
York today for here to load potatoes for 
Cuba.

S. S. Canadian Beaver, consigned to 
H. E. Kane & Co., Ltd., sailed from 
Bermuda Oct. 2, with sugar, molasses 
and general cargo for Saint John.

United Fruit Co. steamer Newsome, 
consigned to H. E. Kane & Co., Ltd., Is 
due here on Oct. 8, to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

« FINE FOR 
ACHING KIDNEYS

When Back Hurts Flush Your Kid- 
You Clean Your 
Bowels

neys as

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, sometimes get slug
gish and clogged and need a flushing 
occasionally, else we have backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region, 

headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless- 

and all sorts of bladder dlsor-

severe

ness
ders

You simply must keep your kindeys 
active and clean and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region begin drinking lots of water. 
Also get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and is intended to flush 
clogged kidneys and help stimulate 
them to activity. It also helps neutra
lize the acids in ihe urine so they no 
longer irritate, thus helping to relieve 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes a 
delightful effervescent lithia water 
drink which everybody should take 

and then to help keep their kid-now 
neys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in trying to correct kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble.

New Traffic Manager 
Has Had Good Recbrd
Frank M. Tompkins whose appoint

ment as traffic manager of the Atlantic 
Region of the Canadian National Rail
ways with office at Moncton was an
nounced during the week-end, is a 
Maritime man who has consistently 
made good. Mr. Tompkins was born 
at : Margaree, N. S., Dec. 6, 1878, and 
entered the service of the old Inter
colonial Railway on Nov. 3, 1896, as a 
telegraph operator from Feb. 1, 1900, 
to Sept. 1, 1902. He was employed as 
freight clerk at Truro and subsequent
ly at Sydney from September, 1902, to 
July, 1903. He was employed as ac
countant in the superintendent’s office 
at New Glasgow and again employed 
as telegraph operator in July, 1904. He 
was appointed relieving agent and on 
Jan. 1, 1911, chief clerk to the division 
freight agent, at Halifax, which posi
tion he held until Nov. 30, 1914, when 
he was appointed division freight agent 
at Halifax. Since June 1, 1917, he has 
held successively the positions of as
sistant general freight agent and general 
freight agents at Moncton, having been 
appointed to the latter position on 
Sept. 1, 1919.

KTVM NIOTH HH3ATHOH SVA
ELGIN, Oct. 3—Friends and rela

tives here were saddened on Friday 
morning to learn of the death of an 
old resident of Elgin, Stanley C. Gog- 
gin, who passed away at his home in 
Petitcodiac.

!

Write for Special Circular

W. A. Mackenzie Si Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

Investment Bankers
217 Bay Street

pENSHURST, Kent, Eng., Oct.
3—Seven persons, five of 

them passengers, met death Sat
urday when a French air union 
plane, enroute from Paris to 
Croyden, burst into flames only 
a few miles from its destination

MODERATE VOLUME OF 
BUSINESS IN GOTHAM

Initial Gains Recorded for 
General Motors, Asphalt 

Others
L. H. CULLINAN

Another Saint John boy has made 
a step forward in the world of busi
ness. Lawrence H. Cullinan, clerk 
In the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, 
has been promoted by the company 
to the position of commercial repre
sentative for Montreal and district. 
His promotion is regarded as well 
merited advancement won by con
sistent go 
with the
boy In 1913 and passing through 
the various grades of checker and 
night and day clerk has been work
ing at Saint John up to August of 
this year. On the occasion of his 
departure for Montreal, Mr. Cullinan 
was presented with a club bag by 
the staff of the Saint John office.

In going tc his new sphere of 
action, he carries with him the good 
wishes of a host of friends who will 
watch his future career with inter
est.

I

and crashed near here.
Every soul aboard the great 

four-engined air liner was burn
ed beyond recognition in the 
seething furnace. The nation
ality of the five passengers was 
not definitely determined but it 
was believed that they were all 
English. The pilot and me
chanic were French.

MONTREAL, Oct. 4—Trading at the 
opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning was brisk. Prices revealed 
an irregular trend 
leader in point of activity, opened at 
114 for a week-end gain of one point, 
moved forward to 114Vi. but in later 
trading lost part of its gain to sell at 
113%, a net advance of a half point 
during the first half hour 
was strong and active. This issue came 
out at 119%, up a quarter, and in sub
sequent trading touched 120 
was in good demand, and steady at 24 
to 24%. Breweries at 69 was up a half 
and Wayagamack sold unchanged at

Laurentide, the

service. He started«mpany as a messenger

Brazilian Physicians stated that the charred 
bodies of, three men and two women 
were taken from the cabinet of the 
plane, but the French Air Union in Paris 
issued a statement saying it was be
lieved that there were two men and 
three women aboard.

Alcohol

98.
AT NEW YORK

) NAMES OF PASSENGERS.NEW YORK, Oct. 4—An irregular 
higher price movement inhered in the 
new week in the stock market. Initial 
gains of a point or so were recorded by 
General Motors, General Asphalt, Case 
Threshing Machine, and May Depart
ment Stores
1% points on the first sale 
was in moderate volume.

The names of the passengers as given
out by the line with the characteriza
tion “probably correct” were as fol
lows:

GertTude Jiall, Margaret Stainlon,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

> WINNIPEG, Oct. 4
To 12 noonAllied Chemical yielded High Low Noon 

...141% 141% 141% Flora Parker, L. Hamilton and Joseph 

...137% 137

...141% 141

Trading October wheat .
December wheat
May wheat .........
October oats ... 
May pats ..............

$ !4iS Noble. The pilot’s name was Mallett 
«59 59 and the mechanic’s, Bouyer.

At leaSt one of the woman passen
gers was alive when the plane struck 
the ground, She died while the over
seer of a nearby farm struggled unsuc- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Hayden Stone— cessfully to rescue her. The woman’s 
138V 'It SGema to us that until the future terrified face could be seen through the 
140% course of business is more clearly de- roaring flames. She was clutching her 

106% 106% fined, a decidedly cautious policy is purse desperately. Before the overseer
146% 146% called for.” could get to her she was obscured by

33% ni theTOtreePndh=h'Jupsrde^e6t the flames and smoke.
26% 26% Houseman—"We believe it will pay to

84% take a long position in American Sugar 
17.1% Refining

62% 52% very niuch better than it has in previ-
42% ous periods of the market's strength,
61 and we believe it is worth following on 
65 the long side.”

Hornblower &
79% 80% market on the upgrade, the current ad- feet jn the air. It dived to earth. The
21% 21% vanee should continue with very little . followed bv two exclusions
64% 66% interruption before we even need to erasn was ionowea oy two explosions

6o^ think of minor reactions.” aqd flames 30 feet high shot into the
Brumley & Chamberlain—"The mar- ajr enveloping the wreckage and mak- 

vance * po8it,on for â t,imporRry ad' ing it immediately impossible to
' , ttr - ----- passengers who were piled in a heap

in the cabin.
The pilot was thrown several feet 

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Rubber stocks in front of the cockpit but was also 
in London on October 2 totalled 36,065 burned to death, 
tons, increase 1,478 over preceeding

NEW YORK MARKET 25% 26% 25%
100 Loads of

SPOOL HARDWOOD
$3.00 per load

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.
Brokers’ OpinionsStocks to 12 noon.

Low Noon 
156% 166%

High
156%Atchison ....................

Am. Can ....................
Allied Cherp ...........
Am. Smelters .........
Am. Locomotive ..
Am. Telephone .... 
Anaconda Copper
Chrysler ...............

!'Dodge Com ................
Dodge Pfd ................
General Motors ... 
Hudson Motors . .
Inf. Cumbus Engine 
K^nnecott Copper .
Marland Oil .................. 66
Mack Truck ..................305%
Northern Pacific ..
Overland Com .........
Radio ...........................

I Rubber ........................
Studebriker ................
South Pacific ...........
Southern Railway..
Steel .............................
LTnion Pacific .... 
Woolworth ................

64%54 l65%
lS8%
141%
106%
146%

137
’ -mediate delivery 140

9. W. LAND 49%
......... 34Erin Street Siding 

IV. 4055.
Branch Office 18 Sydney St.

26% PLANE BURSTS INTO FLAMES.84-84%
169 and hold it. Baldwin acts171%

Edwards Sanfs, the overseer, told a 
correspondent from the Associated 
Press that he saw the plane burst into 

Weeks—"With the flames near the tail when about 400

52%
42%i 42%

60%61
55

104% 106
mu SOFT WOOD 80%

56%Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

------ALSO——
60%
57% 57%

107% 107%
124 124
162% 162% 
167 167%
165% 166%

60%
58

ket107%
124%
153%
167%
166%

rescue

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
Current Events

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Oct. 4. 

High LoW Noon

PHONE M. 73*
SPECTATORS SEE TRAGEDY.McNAMARA BROS. Stocks to 12 noon.

American Smelting, six months ended 
June 30, earned $11.65 against $7.59 in 
corresponding period last year.

95 The spectator^ at the Tondbridge 
football grounds witnessed the begin- 

September loadings ning o{ the tragedy. . During the game 
totalled 219.153 cars, against 208,600 in ®September 1925. they were startle* to see the huge

Irvine Fisher wholesale commodity plane apparently in distress, manoeuv- 
price index 148.3, against 147.8 week ering to land. A tongue of flame roar-
^California crude oil production In week c(t from the rear of the plane and she 
ended October 2, averaged 607,000 bar- turned sharply as though the pilot m- 
rels dally, increase 2,500 barrels dally tended to attempt a landing at tile old

PseCSuprimee<Court convene, at mllitar>' airdrome at Penshurst The
machine, however, had burst into 

Annual convention American Bankers’ flames by the time it crashed. 
Association starts today at Los Angeles. The weather was perfect. The cause 

Nash Motor sales and production for ... ., . , . . tflan j.. _ended Sept. 30, totalled °f the accident has not yet been deter- 
cars. against 75,347 in corre - mined

95Abitibi ...........
Asbestos Com ,
B?" Empire Firat lTd1!1^ 

Canada Car Pfd 
Canada S. »S. - 
Canada S. 9. Pfd 
Dominion Bridge 
Indus Alcohol ;.
Laurentide ............
Montreal Power 
Montreal Pwr Pfd 
Nat Breweries ..
Ontario Steel
Shawinigan .............
Steel ........................
W ayagamack .........

212121
119% 119%
10% 10%

858585%
28.... 28%

90%89%90%in
2328%

113% 113% 
72% 73

114%
73

50%60%60% over

noon
696969
7 57675 248*I 248250

108108.108
9999% 98

ID, 965 
spending period of 1925

months
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.
along— &,an“ki’aPhomaennCfU^dfl°^ channel aerfp^^acdd'entXt h*T" 

lower Illinois. Affecting utility plants curred in the past two months, a plane 
and railroad service. „ en route from Lebourget to Croydon

Eastern Pennsylvania district ad- „ n i • „ in» thpvanced pig iron 50 cents a ton to base crashing near Folkestone, cauo g he 
of $21.50 for No. 2 foundry grade. deaths of three persons and the m-

Twenty industrials 159.44, off .05; 20 jury 0f nine others. The plane was a 
rails 121.53, off .30. sister ship to the one which crushed

yesterday

oc-
To 12 noon.

December wheat
May wheat ..........
December corn .
May corn .............
December oat* . 
May oats ...............

HighCOAL end WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, S2.00 a Load
W.A.UOWD

Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

141141 1 145%... .145*
82%82
89%89%
44%44%
48%48%

Morning Stock Letter
queen coal SMITH CO. NOT IN DEAL.NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—After an early 

burst of buying on Saturday the mar
ket was largely given over to the even
ing up processes of professional traders 
and considerable irregularity was the 
result. However, stocks continue to be 
well bought on slight dips and we look 
for higher prices in the leading stocks, named Saturday as the purchasers of 
Monday is usually a doubtful day, but the Everett flour mill on Aberdeen 
on any weakness, we think the leaders . f that th#*are purchases for a turn. There was street, when it was stated that the
no news over the week-end of enough Smith Brokerage Company, of Saint
significance to affect measurably price John, were not concerned in the deal
mDee.pl*tetthe tremendous advances, we previously intimated, 

look for still higher prices in General 
Motors and Dupont. The steel stocks 
as a group look higher, particularly U.
S steel, Bethlehem Steel. TB and Sloss.

had a break Satur- 
bullish on it fn 

the absence

FREDERICTON, Oct. 3—The Royal 
Mills Company, Ltd., who have for the 
past four years operated the grist mill 
on Barker street, South Devon, were

BROAD COVE $10.50 per ton

PICTOU SPECIAL EGG 
$11.50 per ton

Broad Cove No. 1 Screened 
$12.50 per ton delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut liie. excellent for heater ot 

furnace*. Special price $1100 (c-o.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.
Main 43O Portland St

Wright Aeroplane 
dav, but we continue 
the long pull. While 
much support in it in the last week or 
so might indicate somewhat lower 
prices, we think it can be purchased. 
C.O., Westinghouse. Airbrake, Har
vester, Case. Air Reduction and Union 
Cable look higher in this market.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Spring Prices For Coal of
fii/2 Charlotte St.No. 1 Union St.

Phone Main 2636 or 694American Scotch and Welab 10-6

Anthracite RESCO COKE 
Hard and Soft Coal 

G. S. COSMAN
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

Trotzky Attacks
Communist Heàds

269 Union. Phone M. 507
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. tt MOSCOW, Oct. »—Leon Trotzky, ! 

of the sponsors of the Communistone
regime, has turned on the men charged 
with management of the Communist

49 Smythe St.. 159 Union SL PHONE MAN 1346
FOR party.

Emerging from a retirement which 
caused it to be rumored that he was in 
exile. Trotzky, who preceded Georges 
Tchitcherln as foreign minister, stood 

the same platform Sunday with 
Gregory Zinovieff, his former bitter 
enemy, and combined with him in 
tacking the policy of the Communist 
party’s central committee. With their 
attack opposition leaders’ hostility, 
smouldering since July, was brought 
into the open.

BROAD COVE
$12.50 per tonINSTOCK

Beet quality only. McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD
and SOFT WOODS

on

at-

SUN COAL and WOOD CO.
Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

Phone 1346. 78 St David St.

\

/

\

L
à

\

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited,v

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

1 KILLED IS 
FREEH PLANE 
IS DESTROYED

TRINE BRISK1! 
IT MONTREAL 
OPENING TODAY

Takes Up Duties

if
I

1
All Aboard Air Liner Cre

mated as craft Falls 
in England

Laurentide Makes Gain of 
Half a Point in Early 

Stages
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Shipping

Wheat and Paper
Canada’s greatest single item of export is wheat. 
Next comes newsprint paper.
We have taken a leading part in the financing of 
many of the largest and most successful com
panies engaged in the marketing of Canada’s 
wheat crops and in the production of newsprint.
The bonds and shares of these companies offer 
attractive investment opportunities. *
Upton request, we will submit offerings and supply 
information.

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

19 Market Square, Saint John
Toronto QuebecHalifaxMontreal

New YorkVancouverWinnipeg

44

Furnace
Fire
Soon

Thrifty folk lay to their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
'Phone Mato 3438

iininerson hie. Lo. Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

1Z/E are headquarters for Information 
V * on Canadian mining and execute 

orders on all exchanges.
Your enquiries are invited

Stobie-Forlpng &(o
GRAINBONDS

Head Office: Reford Buildind
BAY AND "WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

STOCKS

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg »nd 
chestnut sizes.

ALSO
rONSOLlDATIOlU 
L MILLERS CREEK 11
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces,, nut for ranges, etc* and 
a special steam aiit*

Eastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

FORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Coraer Lansefowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

CUMBERLAND SOFT
For Kitchen Stoves and Open Grates. 

New stock now being received.
LOW IN PRICE

CONSUMERS COAL CO, Ltd.
Telephone Main 1913

5235

»
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SR R T Es'hÜNGRY FANS OF ST LÔUIS KEYED UP FOR THIRD GAME
-------------- —--------------------------- jin sms on

M’GILL RUGBYBattle Tomorrow in Western City (Z lubs In Halifax |
Likely To Be Demand A Special

An Inspired Leader
K- - - V'’ ; 'XXl V: A

% $

/
B

BM
/' ( B

vB'

Bermuda Team Wins Initial 
Game in Canada by 

16 to 5 Score

Box Score“Alex the Great’s” Marvellous Hurling Yester-i
on Evenday Enables Cards to Draw up 

Terms With Opponents
Machinery o' Ai. P. B. Declared “Defective” in 

Resolution to be Formally Considered 
on Friday Night There

SATURDAY’S GAME
gigggAmericans— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
4 0

1 1 1 0 oj
1 0 0 3 0 0

0 1 14
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

:1 1

' $ " K
iElliil™........................

' m J

Combs, cf .. 
Koenig, ss .. 
Ruth, rf 
Meusel, If .. 
Gehrig, lb 
Lazzeri, 2b • 
Dugan, 3b .. 
Severeid, c . 
Pennock, p .

of Mr.QORDON KINCADE,
Mrs. Earle Kincade, of this city, 

figured in the line-up of the McGill 
rugby team that went down to defeat 
before the fast Bermuda outfit in Mont- 
\al on Saturday afternoon, 16 to 6. 
This was the initial -appearance of 
the visitors who stack up against the 

October 13 on the

son0 1
18ning and strength in his right arm. 

The man who was known through
out the breadth of the land a dozen 
years ago as Alex The Great, as he 
set the pitching pace season after 
season, was Alex The Greater to
night.

Canadian Press :X4—Two good 0 0 ~
4 0 ! v , v„ =sked for a Marathon being held on the following
3 o!HALIFAX clubS hr n xT „ Wia afternoon. Sport followers from, all

special meeting of all nova o parts of the province are expected
3 0 j cj^s for October 22, to consider the tQ be here for that event, which will

— matter of a breakaway from the M. bring together such a fine 
27 2 6 27 15 0 . . decision reach- runners. *

P. B., according Halifax a few The delegates present at last night's 
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ed at a mee ing coming along meeting follow:

Douthit, cf .... 3 110 OjnigUts ago. Thi ’ decision to A. I,. Atwood, B. Currie Tech.; A.
Southworth, rf .3 10 0i with ,President y Amherst on Coleman, R. J. Moore, Kings; W. C.
Holm, rf ..........  1 0 0 0j hold a special meeting t the Bishop, A. C. Pettipas, Dartmouth;
Hornsby, 2b ... 3 2 oj October 1 VBBBand juTwhat C. .f. Burke, M. P. Martin, Cres-
Bottomley, lb . 10 0 0 ; present amateu g, the fans ex- cents; A. J. Bellew, Alf. Sullivan, St.
Bell, 3b ........................... 1 1 11 the outcome will be has me _ Mary’s; M. Bulter, Cliff Cotter, St.
Hafey, if ...... 5 J 01 tremely puzxl ■ _ that local clubs Agnes; R. Fisher, Halifax Baseball
O’Forrell, c .... 1 1 0| It is believed ,""8 „m not put Club; F. W. Innés, J. F. McManus,
Thevenow, ss .. 1 0 who favor the o{ a special Dalhousie; A. C. Millie, Wanderers;
Sherdel, p ........ 1 0 ( themselves to the I ,jj ignore B. A. Husbands, International; W.
Flowers ....... 0 0 meeting in Amherst ou c Bishop, Chairman; J. F. Me-

! ïV.Tâuï.i.à bru». —. fc-W.

T oral clubs are meeting again 
Thursday night while Halifax clubs 
meet on Friday night for final action.

The Halifax Herald, says regardi g 
the meeting therei

Summarie—Two base hit, Douthit. „ ^mateur athletic 
Sacrifices, Pennock, Meusel, Thevenow. dt an(i county Friday took 
Double plays, Thevenow, Hornsby and beHeved to be the initial steps to- 
Bottomley. Left on bases, St. Louis 5; wards the formation of a Nova Scotia 
New York 7. Base on balls, off Slier-, » teur Athletic Union.” 
dell 3, (Combs, Ruth, Meusel) ; off . t a meeting of club representatives,
Haines If (Meusel) ; Pennock 3, (L. i . |d in the Board of Trade rooms, a 
Bell, O’Farrell, Douthit). Struck out, olution was presented, calling upon | 
by Sherdel 1. (Lazzeri) ; by Pennock X, Halifax clubs to break with tnej 
4, (Sherdel, Bottomley, Hafey, Bell). Maritimè Provinces Branch ot tne 
Hits, off Sherdel 6 in 7 innings; off j Canadian Athletic Union. This re- 
Haines, 0 in 1. Winning pitcher, Pen-1 solution did not go to a vote, but 
nock; losing pitcher, Sherdel. Umpires, I ev delegate present at the meeting |
Dineen (A) a^ plate; O’Day (N) first expressed himself as favorably dispos 
base; Hildebrand (A) second base; ^ tQ tbe proposal
Klem (N) third base. Time of play, In view Gf the fact that represen ta- 
1 hour and 48 minutes. tives from Dalhousie and Kings Uni

versities were not in a position to 
vote at last night’s meeting, it was 
decided to delay definite action, These 
delegates however, expressed approval 
of the resolution and will likely 
ready within one week to join the 
other Halifax clubs in the secession
movement. , , . . r

resolution presented by A. u.
Dartmouth and M. r. 
the Cresents A. C., fol-

WEW YORK, Oct.
^ baseball teams were speeding wes 

the world series, to 
of the games

m8181
today, all even in 
give St. "Louis " 
most important — .

Baseball-hungry fans, acclaim
W rh am tiio n s h : ip team, were prepared to -phe veteran Nebraskan was a bit 
a jlnmv the ‘fighting Cardinals well unsteady at the start, yielding three 
Wtufl»rl with the outcome of the open- bits and two runs in the second inning 
satisfied wthth^ew York. St. Louis whj,c al$t) contributing to one of the
*“* celebrates its first pennant tallies with a wUd throw
thi‘Sner in modern baseball. 1 he last ]|owever, he permitted only one safe 
winne from a St. Louis flag- b]DW> a sjngie by Combs in the third

on 1888 date. inning. From the fourth inning on,
B0!?* b afternoon, the series Alexander was complete master of the

Tomor -m at Sportsmen s s|tuation. Not a single Yankee got
starts a ieft New York feafeiy *0 first and few of them even
ParJf' , aftpr the game yesterday, made a threatening gesture, 
mediately p.ouis late today. Inning after inning, six in a row,
and were O' ' iirief homfc-com- Alexander mowed down his foemen
The Cardiflals _n prospect. The with machine-like regularity. In every
Ing demonstr but a hard fight frame but the seventh and ninth a)T
Yanks expect Yanks took the |east one was retired on strikes, while
tomorrow. AI y tbe Cards came jn the fourth Gehrig, Lazzeri and Dugan 
opening game z ’,i£tory yesterday, struck out In a row as they swung in 
back with a o i decided between vajn at the veteran’s puzzling offerings.
Each manager w thpaw for to- Hutli, like the rest, was impotent. The
a right hander o Babe saw a third strike whistle by in
morrow. jjj start either the first inning and was retired on all

Rogers Horns y hander, or his other attempts.
Reinhart, a clever .„ the
Haines, who pitchi d Mmer Hug- 
series opener Sa l h ^available choicesgins had "arrowed h-s ava & wor,d

of the team.

1 0its share
test. field ofhave

MASTER OF SITUATION
Trojans here on 
Allison grounds in the afternoon and 

critics with a heavy
Nationals—

they impressed 
forward line and fast-moving back- 

Xbout 2,500 witnessed the con-Fmmmmm field
test and the line-ups were as follows:

After that,

McGillBermuda%
Full Back

> NobleSinclair ...
1

Three Quarters
..................... Favans
... Grimes-Gramc 

..........  Donald

Walmsley ..
Evans ..........
Neville...........
Crisson

Haines, p . WOil Playfair29 1 3 24 14 1
R. H. ET KINSEY TURNS PRO.Score by innings

St. Louis ........ 100000000— 1 6 1
New York ....100001000— 2 G 0

Half Backs
.. Angevine 
.... Howell

Holmes . 
Croper ..gAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 4— 

Howard Kinsey, sixth national 
ranking tennis player, and present 
Pacific title-holder, announced Sat
urday that he had turned profession
al and would leave for the east to
morrow to compete in a number of 
matches. He will play with Vin
cent Richards who recently left the 
amateur ranks. Kinsey this year 
represented the United States at 
Wimbledon, England.

jiggers
flora

clubs in Halifax 
what Forwards

............... Stanley
............... Brown
............. Kincade
............. McGoun
Campbell-Brown
........... Crandall

.... Butler

Pantry ...........

Fowle .............
Trimingham .
Churcher
Godet .............
Halliday ....

Another local boy, Murray Angevine, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
also figured on the lineup. Angevine 

member of the Mount A. team

I

CARDS PLAY LIKE CHAMPS

J\
The Cardinals played like champions 

behind the flawless exhibition of twirl
ing. There was a snap and dash to 
their work, missing in yesterday’s 
game.

Thevenow, young shortstop, cut 
down everything that ertne his way 
and starred a pretty double play in the 
first inning after Combs had walked. 
Bell at third base made a spectacular 
stop and throw-out on Dugan’s smash 
in the seventh, while Hornsby robbed 
Ruth of a hit with a great stab of the 
Babe’s drive in the ninth, throwing the 
Yankee start out at first.

YANKS START TO SCORE

two years ago.
attendance +RECORD Rogers Hornsby led his Cardinals 

a defeat Saturday and goes to 
The Cards are strongly

Playing under a severe handicap, 
the thick of the fray yesterday afterto find LITTLE BONDSMAN 

CAPTURES FEATURE
GAME SATURDAYThe Player^tWLouiseXPfeortCthe game

a crowd at jX enthusiasm what
there, making up Umtied ca
ll1 lacks in numbers irm the
pacity of the park 11 yesterday’s
breaking of records 
game, at > ankee Stadmm^
customers paid attendance for the 
work, making ar125,258. 
t wo opening 8»™ attendance figures 
-«uis will add ^^“^odated at 
ill that can . j jf the series goes
Sportsmen s PaJk’ifians think that new

piled.

St*0 Louis today for the third game tomorrow.

SUNDAY’S GAME
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

10 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
115 0
2 13 0 0
0 0 4 0
0 10 0 
2 10 1 0
3 2 4 0
0 0 4 1

favored now. THE first game of the City and 
County Senior Football League 

will be played this coming Saturday 
on the Allison Grounds when the 
Nationals meet the Canucks. These 
two teams were tie in the Interme
diate League last year and it was 

to play four games before

— 1Nationals— 
Douthit, ef .... 4 
Southworth, rf.. 5 
Hornsby, 2b ... 3 
Bottomley, lb., 5 
L. Bell, 3b

Sedan To Be Presented 
Hornsby On Arrival

Two Events at Mbosepath Sat
urday Thoroughly Enjoyed 

by Fans
The Yankees fashioned their brace of 

in the second inning on hits, by
4St. I
4 The 

Pettipas, of 
Martin, of 
lows:

runs
Meusel, Lazzeri and Dugan, mixed with 
Alexander’s wild throw. Meusel tallied 
on Lazzeri’s hit and Lazzeri, trapped 
at first on an attempted double steal 
with Dugan, raced across the plate as 
Alexander threw wild in the run-down 
scramble.

The Cardinals were not long in mak
ing up this deficit, however, singles by 
Douthit and Southworth and a sacri
fice by "Uornsby paving Jhe way for 
“Sunny Jim” Bottomley to bring ' 
pair of tallies with a booming single tt> 
Ruth’s territory.

Haey, if 
O’FarreJI, c .... * 
Thevenow, ss ... 4 
Alexander, p ... 4

necessary 
the tie was broken, the Canucks 
winning with a 3-0 victory. This 
shows that the two teams are near
ly evenly matched and should put 

The Nationals

It looked like old days of racing at I
Moosepath Park on Saturday when a I T Get 4__The Car- A citizens’ committee, headed by
named race and a free-for-all was fun I O 1 • uuuio, ^ •> Mayor Victor Miller, will receive the
off, Lady Bell taking the first race ! dinals, arriving home today, a National League champions at the sta- 
and Little Bondsman, driven by S. E. j claimed as conquering heroes, as a re- j..Qn_ From the time they arrive until 
Rice, cleaning up in the free-for-all. | su]t thejr vjct0ry over the Yanks the parade disbands, the Cardinals will 
This horse was purchased recently iri j ... , accorded a welcome be the recipients of an ovation such I
Maine and stepped the second heat i > been waiting 38 as this city has never before extended.
Saturday in 2.20. The horse has a mark] that ' 0.,t of its heart. St. Louis has gone completely base-
of 2.12. The officials were: Starter and j yelrLt0 P”“tion to Rogers Hornsby ball mad over the prospects of wit- 
judge, Dave Stockford and Thomas | _X,rs raromises to be a tu- nessing its first modern world’s series
Hayes. There was a good-sized crowd | ana ms P y binding up in a par- game tomorrow. Flags and bunting 
and the heats were tty roughly enjoyed, j multuous tat ion to Hornsby appear from windows everywhere, and
There will be some matched races In j “de a" P, th ift of b,s st. the hosts of baseballdom are beginning

bC an-1 Louis^admirers.a ’ I to assemble.

THE RESOLUTION
37 6 12 27 18

P.O. A.
“Whereas in the opinion of the 

representatives of several Halifax 
county Amateur Athletic Clubs 
assembled, this date, in the oar 
of Trade Rooms, Ualifax> tbe Ie' 
cognized machinery for the admin
istration of amateur sport in the 
Maritime Provinces, to wit, M.r. 
BA.A.U. of C., is defective and 
incapable of functioning in a sat- 

and whereas the 
not conduc-

Amerieans— A.B. R. H-
Combs, d .........
Koenig, ss .........
Ruth, rf.............
Meusel, If ..........
Gehrig, lb........
Lazzeri, 2b ....
Dligan, 3b ..........
Severeid, c
♦Paschal .............
Collins, c ..... ^ 0 
Shocker, p 
Slmwkey, p ... - 0 
♦♦Reuther 
Jones, p •

PITCHERS DOMINANT 11 up a good game, 
have about the same as last year 
with a few additions while the 
Canucks are sUghtly handicapped 
with the loss of Campbell and 
Millet, two fast three quarter men. 
A meeting of the league will be held 
in the Y. M. C A. this evening 
when a schedule will be drawn up 
and an entrance fee will be dis- 

! cussed.

10
' The first two pUch-
ers'bebi'g the £

UU it nf the Cardinals, was even more

innings.

10
31

0 11
2 v1
1 11

10CARDS OPEN ATTACK 0I isfactory manner, 
existing conditions are 
live to the promotion of amateur 
sport in Nova Scotia, due to lack 

interest and apparent mdiffer- 
the part of the official 

and whereas it is the 
opinion of this meeting here as
sembled that it would be in the 

N ova

This was in the third inning and 
after that Shocker matched his spitlviil 
with Alexander’s best until the seventh.
Retired in order for three straight 
frames, the Cardinals opened their at
tack in the seventh on a double by 
O’Farrell, followed by Thevenow’s 
single to left. The threat of Meusel’s
great throwing arm held O’Farrell at «Batted for Sereid in
third and when Alexander and Douthit ««Batted for Shocker in 8th.

Three hits were made from the “e' popped out, the St. Louis attack seem- s<.ore by innings:
the 39-vear-old star in tile | ^ chcckcd. Southworth, however, „ , . .............0 020030 1—6

to start the caugbt a curve and lofted it high into | York .........0 000000 0— 2
was the right field bleacher crowd. Two-base hits, Hornkby, O’Farrell.

It was a fitting role for Southworth Home runs> Southworth, Thevenow. 
to provide this winning punch, for it Sacridce6i Hornsby. Double plays, 
was his home run, about a fortnight a lexander Thevenow and Bottomley. 

that beat the Giants at the Polo L fj Qn ba$eSi gt. Louis 7, New York 
which clinched the 2 nasc on balls, off Shawkey, DouN 

hit, Hornsby; off Alexander (Combs.)
.Struck out, by Shocker 2 (Douthit, 
Alexander); by Shawkey 3 (Bel, 
Hafey, Alexander); by Alexander 10 
(Rôuth, Severeid, Shocker 2, Koenig, 
Gehrig, Lazzeri, Dugan, Meusel, Pas
chal) Hits off Shocker, 10 in 7 in
nings (one out in 8th) ; off Shawkey 

in I inning; off Jones, 2 in 1 in- 
Winning pitcher, Alexander;

Umpires,

10 the near future,.the dates to 
nounced.00

00 NAMED RACE
Lady Bell (King) ...............
Fern Boy (Collins) ................. 2
Jimmie O’Neill (Ritchie) ... 3 
Teddy McGregor (Kelly) .. 4 

Time: 2.30, 2.29%, 2.29.
FREE-FOR-ALL

00l ,°f Howard, Keith, Grant, Hollies; half-, 
three-quarterTROJANS DEFEATED a

DV IT N R TF A n/1 full back, Naves; reserve, Angevine.
U1 U. li« V. 1 LlfllU "University of New Brunswick—For-

I wards, Woods, Wightman, MacAulay,
Dalzell, Mac Murray, Donohoe (Capt.), 
Fowler; halfbacks, Hickson, Currie,

1000 ence on
machinery;

030 2 4 26 0

three-quarter backs, Good-interest of amateur sport in 
Scotia that the so-called M.P.B. 
A.A.U. of C. was abandoned;

“Therefore be it resolved that 
this meeting here assembled, take 
the necessary action to form a 
Nova Scotia Branch to control and 
promote sport in Nova Scotia ; and 
be it further resolved that a tem-/ 
porary organization be herewith 
formed to take whatever action 
and steps are necessary to give 
full force and effort to the opinion 

resolution conveys,

8th. Babbitt; _ „ _
speed, Steen, Doddridge, McCaffrey; 
fullback, Chestnut.

Referee—E. D. Cass, Fredericton.

STRUCK OUT TEN

Little Bondsman (Rice) 
Margaret McGregor (Alex

ander) ......................................
The Finisher (Latimer)

(Sullivan) .. v.........
Peter Secesler (Scott)
Western Harvester (Long) .. 5 

Time: 2.23, 2.20, 2.24%.

I. 1 1

The local Trojan A. C. football team 
defeat before the U. N. 
at Fredericton on Sat- 

! urday by a score of 24 to 0. I be col- ;
\ legians were forced back into their own ; I , 
1 territory occasionally, but were never . I «- 
in danger. Six tries were made by U. j I 
\j B., five of wnich were made bj IL, 
backfield combination. Three of the 
tries were converted. The U. N. IS. 

did not show the speed and 
of the 1925 team which

Uvery of

Eh.rs:."»c "
striking ouTtlm°Iidebh^the fourth m- 

His strikeouts for the day reached 
he 'impressive total of ten. >
■oms was enabled to escape the fata 
3rd strike Ben Paschal, who went; ’1er Severeid, needed only three 
tches to end bis stay in the bals
a’s box.

■ FANS’ FANCY CAUGHT

2|22
went down to

. 4 B. aggregation

. 3 7

ago,
Grounds in a game 
first National League pennant for St. Toronto Leafs Win

Little World Series
Louis.

RUTH LOSES BALL w'hich this f
directs and indicates. ’Shocker weathered this seventh in

ning storm to retire Hornsby for the 
third out, but he gave way to Bob 
Shawkey in the eighth after Bottom- 
ley had opened the inning with a single. 
-Bob the Gob” cheeked tbe Cardinals 
in this frame, but Sam Jones, on the 
hill in the ninth, had trouble, escaping 
with only one run being scored against 
him. The first man to face him, 
Thevenow, hit a towering fly to right 
which fell through Ruth’s hands. The 
Babe then lost sight of the bail for a. 
few moments and before he recovered 
it Thevenow had galloped around th<j 

Passes to Douthit and Hornsby,

team
smoothness

the MacTier Cup.
The teams and line-up were: j

Trepans — Forwards, 
Britt, P. i

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 3—Toronto won 
the junior world series today, taking 
the fifth game by a score of 7 to 0. The 
International Leaguers won every game 
of the series from the American As
sociation champions. The score:

WERE UNANIMOUS
unanimous in wonThe delegates were 

their attitude last night and a 
solution, moved by Cliff Cotter, of 8t. 
Agnes and seconded by A. J. Bel
lew, of St. Maijùi was adopted, calling 
unpon H. A. MeQuarrie, M.P.P., of 
Westville, and vice-president of the 
M. P. B. in Nova Scotia, to call a 
meeting of ail Nova Scotia amateur 
clubs, on October 22. Halifax 
suggested as the place of the meet
ing, because of the Halifax Herald 
and the The Evening Mail Modified

re-
Saint John 

Styles, Nobles, McDadenone 
ning.
losing pitcher, Shocker.
O’Day at plate; Hildebrand, first base; 
Klem, second base; Dineen, third base. 
Time, 1.57.

R. H. E.
111003010— 7 11 1
000000000— 0 5 2

>. was a Cardinal throng, too, re-

These battling St. Louis play 
s. bidding for the Missouri City s 
rst world's series glory, haxe caught 

the fancy of New York's fickle fan
dom The leader, Rogers .Jc.nsby, 

" cheered today even more vocl- 
York's own idol,

Toronto 
Louisville! .

Batteries—L. Stewart and O Neill; 
Cullop, Wilkinson and Meyer.________>fB- was

ésandwiching a single by Southworth, 
filled the bases, but'Jones retired the 
side without further damage.

>1l %bases.
was
Bab^'inub^aml Southworth's win 

provoked an out- 
had few equals In

I
H% 1a fjjlnln& home 

fourfct that has 
hamptonship history here.
Vital as was Southworth s blow, 
lexander was the hero of the crowd 
.d of the day. Now in his sixteenth 

Major League season, this veteran, 
- appearing in his first world's series 

since 1915, when he twirled for the 
Philadelphia team, staged an aston 

To judge by his 
today, the years have

run i» SIX I
Tube i

The Character 
It Brings Out

Va

a-

M •o 5 ;
\

ishlng come-back 
performance 
taken little or nothing from the cun-

l Super Neutrodyne 
Radio Receivers 1

65
Any man who thinks anything of himself comes 

around to the conviction that he ought to look all he 
is worth for the world to see. The world takes you 

valuation to a mighty big extent. When 
think enough of yourself' to fit yourself out in

«ex

I'T'HIS artistic furniture model, the 
1 “Devonshire”, has a true-toned self' 

contained loud speaker. Two dial control, 
special straight-line condensers. Walnut 
cabinet, Duco finish. Compartments for 
batteries and charger. Six-tube Higel 
super-neutrodyne circuit. Six other models.

Os I 0Qi \Haat your own 
you
tailored correctness, you like it and they like it.

15

iUX-201A
$211 i

Cfpne n

He olj 
'JaVourite

puts the air waves of the 
tinent at your command. Su
premely selective, the) Higel 

each station with 
and gives you that deep, 

rich, true tone 
you’ve been de
manding of radio 
for years. Ask for 
a demonstration.

con-QHEER beauty of design
^ and perfection of mechan
ical construction have carried 
the “Devonshire” model to 
the crest of public approval 
in Canada. Built 
on the genuine 
neutrodyne prin
ciple, the Higel, 
with its six tubes,

Between $22 and $32 the Triple C Tailors man- 
provide the pick of tailor cloths and make 

them up withr a safe try-on halfway through. They 
it by team-work and various economies so

1(53j age to
I Noises and distortion are need

less. Use Genuine R.V .C. Radio- 
which are distributed by

»' V*

separates 
ease

manage
far without equal here or anywhere else this side of

Irons . . . ,
,he Canadian Marconi Limited 
and the Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Limited. Look foe 
the initials R.V.C. and the 
UX-I99 and UX-201A. Dealers 
everywhere sell R.V.C. Radio-

m
ithe border.

Manufactured by Licensee of 
Independent Radio Manufac

turers Inc., underSinames

£8CIGAR fjTriple C Tailors
Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.

Open

Iirons.

Genuine
RVC.

Radiotrons
FOR SALE AT SELECTED DEALERStonight and tomorrow night. IBuy the Pocket Pack of 5

1Ji
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f JT. DOWNEY TAKES 
RIFLE SHOOT MEDAL

WINS SCHOLARSHIP.CLEVELAND BOXER 
DIES OF INFECTION

RACES AGAIN POSTPONED. Alex MaeRae, of Fredericton, Is award
ed the scholarship, the basis of com
petition being the senior matrjgulation 
and examination.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 3— 
At the University ofr New Brunswick 
today, announcement is made of the 
award of the Wilmot Scholarship.

LEXINGTON, Kyy Oct. 3—The 
Grand Circuit races were postponed 
again yesterday until next Monday on 
account of wet track.

SPECIAL PRICES: MAT. 25c., 35c.; EVE. 35c. and 50c.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 3—Death has 

ended the career of Tiger Joe Herman, 
formerly of Toronto, one of Cleve
land’s promising ring characters. Her
man died in hospital from Infection 
He was admitted to hospital shortly 
after a recent bout in Chicago, 
the night he died Herman was sched
uled to meet Babe Keller in a bout 
here.

Use the Want Ad. Way
FOUR
FULL

SHOWS TODAYIMPERIALTies With Pte. Donnelly and 
Wins in The 

Shoot-off IOn All New ProgramA JLl

TONIGHT AT 8.15a Fight Film 3.00, 4.30, 8.00, 10.00 || Fiction Film 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, 9.00
This last match of the season was 

fired Saturday on the local range by 
the H. Q. M. D. No. 7 Rifle Associa
tion under very trying conditions. 
It was not only cold but the wind 
was very stormy, blowing down the 
range fiercely.

The cold and the wind were bad 
enough to contend with but to crown 
it all the rain made conditions worse 
In spite of all these trials the “All- 
Comers"’ match was fired by about 40 
men and brought to a satisfactory con
clusion.

WHITE SOX BLANK 
CUBS, EVEN SERIES WORLD’S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLEMAE EDWARDS PLAYERS 1

CHICAGO, Oct. 3—The White Sox 
evened the series with the Cubs today 
by shutting them out, 4 to 0.

Blankenship allowed yly six hits 
which were widely scattAed while the 
White Sox bunched theirs off Bush. 
Bill Barrett led the attack with two 
doubles and a single.

TUNNEY vs. DEMPSEYTODAY’S (4 
NEW PLAY SMALL TOWNER”

R. H. E.
White Sox ...000102100— 4 8 1 
Cubs

Batteries—Blankenship and McCurdy; 
Bush, Blake and Hartnett, Gonzales.

7-VAUDEVILLE ACIS-7
■ JAZZ ORCHESTRA■

000000000— 0 6 0STAGED BY M. D. NO. 7.
ÿfThis match was staged by the Head

quarters, M. D. No. 7 Rifle Associa
tion, and was open to members of other 
rifle associations, being shot for at the 
‘200, 500 and 600 yard ranges.

The coveted first prize was a medal 
donated by E. A. Ellis, and was won 
by Lieut. J. T. Downey, of the Saint 
John Civilian Rifle Association, after 
a shoot-off with Pte. J. Donnelly, of 
the Saint John Fusiliers Rifle Associa
tion. Both made the same total score 
which necessitated the shoot-off.

P’Phone your Want Ada. 
Main 2417

IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC, INCOMPARABLE PLAYS, UNRIVALED STAGE SETTINGS

MATINEE PRICES— JOc, 15c, 25c, 35c. NIGHT PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c.
-:S

JIM’S DANCE
iAT * mUNIQUE-NOW SHOWINGTHE STUDIO

TUESDAY 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra 

Refreshments
Dancing Saturday Evening 

Black's Orchestra

*
FREDERICTON H. S. WINS ;

FREDERICTON. Oct. 3—Frederic- j 
ton High School and the Dawson Club, ! 
of Marysville, played rugby at the race i 
track Saturday afternoon, the High I , 
School winning 11 to 0. .__ _

i 1USUAL
PRICES

W-i
s i ill

MCA. JM I

EVERY BLOW EVERY GRIMACE EVERY MOVE

Full Unobstructed View of Men.
Powerful Lighting Over Ring.
The Notable Second Round Scene.
Turin ey a Great Surprise to All.
Dempsey Not The Old Dempsey.
Referee Kept Pretty Busy.
Ringside Sealers Excited.

I
THE WHOLE TEN ROUNDS IN BRILLIANT MOVIES 

Better Than a $50 Ringside Seat

QUEEN SQUARE-Mon-Tues.-Wed. The Tremendous Audience.
It Rained But Not Noticeably. 
All The Preliminaries Too.
Fight Pictures Are Full Time. 
Half Hour of Fast Fighting.
How Dempsey Was Worn Down. 
Crowds Hail The New Champ.

4 •irsudK
Ss ^SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 

MATINEE 2-30 ... JOc, 20c. 
NIGHT 7.00, 8.45 ♦ «

35c. s>)illXESP$aLBDE>„...
^ ifctfie VOLGA

BOATMAN”

it
* J with

---------------also---------------
THE HAIR-RAISING ANGLO-GERMAN SPY STORY

\> JOHNA lenore j.
COFFEE

r.
\6*Adapted from

Rctmfrs HARROWK
BE ) I

w
«wa

WILUAM BOYD 
ELINOR FAIR 
VICTOR VARCONI 
JULIA FAYE and 
TMEODOEf nosiorf

x

/ i9
*a X,/vl a

rw

fJtJL

6V

. 3ir»t national Picturerj <
fti

>
THE PICTURE IS THE MOVIE VERSION OF GEORGE GIBBS’ WELL 

KNOWN NOVEL, “THE YELLOW DOVE,” a story of bitter conflict between the 
British and German Secret Service bureaus during the World War. Daring air
plane fights and automobile dashes are the melodramatic action features. Anti
aircraft equipment, including searchlights and long range guns, are shown in 
action.

£
He demanded life for 

life, yet when he faced the 
lovely woman whom duty 
compelled him to slay, 
she fascinated him and 
his soul rebelled, but— 
an extraordinary picture 
story of the love of a 
plebeain boatman for a 
Russian Princess, thrill

ing, appealing—undeniably Cecil B. De Mille’s screen masterpiece.

)
/ AA Wsx

1
m

xhil ’Twill Make Your British Blood Tingle!

i{ V<6*

4 SHOWS—Mat. 25c., 35c.; Eve. 35c., 50c.—4 SHOWSA child-woman 
held fast in the 
talons of three dang
erous men.

MR. ROLAND BUSTIN, Baritone, Will Sing, 
“THE SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMAN” Keep Your Fussy Folks Home•V A Red-Blooded ProgramAlso—COMEDY and CHARLESTON LESSONSpecial Music by The Orchestra

Now, Is That Plain? By BLOSSERHPir
ÂeCDGFSAIJkL)

AKMOPQRSTUV ( /4V
wxyjg’/.V l) y-\

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSFF8 l&v - ~
simmer/ 77tArs-)XxX''v

WMAT X SAID- r,
■ AACME/
S/MMBR/

GAIETYm PALACEv ( AARNJSy 
SIMMER ? 

TH 7AAYS" A 
’â /4ICB A1AME

VJUATW 
yaJP /OAMET AABVEy)' 

■ZIMMER- j 
AM’ I'M, ' f 

POOR
YEARS f 

OLD! y

RIN-TIN-T1N lid !ZIMMER.'Z/MMER.' 
Z! Z! MOT 
S ! cam T you 

0bt ir r- 
T Rieur? r-4

MONDAY and TUESDAY? ywn AlO, AJOT SIMMER ! )\’ 
ZIMMER! MACMEy nTl x v* 

ZIMMER.i _

/J ------IN------%M rJz

‘BELOW ('■«LINE' “YOU KIKI ME 
I'LL KIKI YOU" 
—SHE WOULD 

TOO, THAT’S 
“KIKI"

I S' Jè *
V With JOHN HARRON 

JUNE MARLOWE 
A snarling, vicious, pit-fighting 

dog, tie was made fine and cour
ageous through the tender love of 
the boy who adopted him. Then 
the, boy was lost in the swamps, 
with a pack of bloodhounds on his 
trail. You’ll quiver with suspense 
when you see Rin-Tin-Tin attack 
the bloodhounds; one dog against a 
dozen in the sensational climax of 
“Below the Line.”__________________
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Old Friends yv
“FROM RAGS TO BRITCHES" 

Sennett Comedy__________f opal’s GONE 16ET MY 
UTTLE Puppies VÆ LEFT 
HERE LAST SPRING — 
VJcNTcHA BE 6LAD TO 
SEE •EM-

SVXoulV SPTY So-
they were such ■
CUTE "LITTLE 
DARLINGS-

I E JOH ,THERE THEY ARE
NOV0- I /cVvON ,VUPS . AW, BLESS 

UNIS. xTVjitj T — mu
■p p p r s /a.o

5^^i S
\

a
I .7

6 fi ROSSLEY
DANCING
SCHOOL

0 4

r
I

A
- »

Opened in
Admiral Beatty Hotel 

>r practice Saturday Morn- 
11 a. m., reduced rates. 

\pply 237 Charlotte Street.

it
Ms ,sl With RONALD COLMAN

! She wanted to go on the stage in 
I the worst way—and succeeded. But, 
i to the great comedy of “KIKI” are 
! given the great moments of Norma 
1 Talmadge’s greatest acting self.
—there will never be another 

j “Kiki"
—So see it, that you may know 

the genius of Norma Talmadge.

52vv

By SWANSweep Out Padded Cell No. 1326369SALESMAN $AM
fEVETT 5lbUE-T~ "STEPPED 
I I <:« HPiHOLy WPIVH- 
; 5ee. e doctor. ■e,eeot?E i &o 
v Tt) WOHA

■W. 8

S';J2_ riOOlTS LPlTfe^-------/ Evjet? since: shi-t Cftrse. tw, -this
NY5WN.ING- «t’S X3BE.M -STTflNG- TH«fTE-| , 

. LoOriiXG- PIT WS FboT ,

TtH ' 'POcToiT 1 GroTtKN
vlPiTcH FooT ot? cnt

. LlPiDLE- Tt> LOSE- IT

OH 1HPtT T<WL-\
Vn OOWNFV mr.

-SftY- WHftTÜ TH’ "BtGr-

PiFE. Noo OoiKO- 
CU CKOO *?

—
ssm /)7k • 7*1 ^ I 1 .*■ /

v- 7 ■Sfe .Ho
:
^ LVriFiwr

;;s.
ij COMEDY EXTRATTa.

" fy't
: A ClIVY

iSSlu HOURS OF SCREENING 
7 and 8^0g£c s 7wmxh I/_ IKSLR mi^pDfl~V c /
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’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
Phone vour Want Ads.uc 

Main 2417 —
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VfcINETIAN
GARDENS

DA IV CI IM G
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

PROGRAMS 
CHANGE 

COMPLETELY 
MONDAY and 

THURSDAY

MATINEES
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

11 REELS

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
f
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2 Sets In 1—A McAvity IdeaWILL COST $20 
TO RING IN FALSE 
ALARM OF FIRE

Two More Properties 
< Sold At City HallLORO'S DAT ACT 

REPORT IS OFF 
TILL NEXT WEEK

Two properties were sold today by 
the city chamberlain to satisfy the 
claim of the city for unpaid taxes. 
A property at 28 Courtney street, 
assessed in the names of Joseph and 
Arthur Galbraith, was sold to James 
Anderson for $260 and one in Seeley 
street, assessed in the name of W. J. 
Marks, to F. J. Mclnerney for $106. 
The sale of three other properties was 
postponed until tomorrow.

single set atFowl and Roast Carvers in 
prices below the common kind.

Inspect the picture 
then the Roast Knife, with the Fork serving each 
equally. Something unique, making your dollar 
buy double. A McAvity inspiration, made to their 
order in the best Sheffield Steel.

Case containing French Ivory handles, $7.50.
Buckhom Handles ofl a grade guaranteed not

a

Cold Nights, 
Hot Water 

Bottles

notice the Fowl Knife and

Ü

BUI Affecting Fairville Sys
tem to be Submitted to 

County Council

Evangelical Alliance Defers 
Taking It Up at Meet

ing Today

ifEAST SAINT JOHN 1 to crack, $6.50.
Cabinets of Silver, Oak, Mahogany or

26 pieces of Knives, Forks and Spoons with

Completely stocked in all Rubber 
Appliances—for every personal pur- 
pos
your desires in full, for both quality 
and big store price.

These nights before the furnace 
gets going, a Hot Water Bottle 
comes in mighty handy in many 
cases. And you have it all through 
the year for a stand-by on catching 
colds, etc.

A few prices follow:

One year guarantee 
Two year guarantee 
—step by step up to

Leather-
the Ross Drug Store serves A meeting of the bills and by-laws 

committee of the Municipal Council 
has been called for tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock, to draft a by-law 
providing a penalty of $20 for turn
ing in a false alarm on the Fairville 
fire alarm system I 

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Municipal Council to be held tomor
row afternoon in the Court House, 
several important matters are expect
ed to come up. The petition of the 
ratepayers of the Parish of Lancaster 
asking for an audit of the affairs of 
the parish, will be presented by a 
committee of citizens. The report of 
the committee on the installation of 
sprinklers in the General Public and 
Saint John county hospitals will 1> 
submitted.

ette.
special pieces, $19.25 to $38.75.

3 9-piece sets, $27.40 to $57.
50-piece sets, $47.45 to $83.
60-piece elegance, $41 to $97.
Community Plate, 1847 Rogers Bros.
Wm. Rogers Mfg. Co. and other good makers.

The first monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliancé for this season 

held this morning at the Y. M.

i■ 1
was
C. A., with the president, Rev. A. L. 
Tedford, in the chair. A report from 
a committee on matters of Sabbath 
observance was not taken up, as thel MISSION FIELD
secretary of the committee having this 
matter In hand, Rev. H. A. Good
win, was not present. This will he 
dealt with at a special meeting to be 
held next Monday. At that meeting 
Rev. W. Ban field, secretary of the 
Bible Society, Nigeria, West Africa, 
will also be present and tell of the 
work in that country

Rev. Waldo C. Machum, secretary 
of boys’ work under the Maritime 
Religious Education Council, 
heard in an address on the work 
among the boys.

A copy of the history of 40 years 
activity of the Alliance, which it is 
proposed to place in the Free Public 
Library for reference, was on exhi
bition and the secretary was compli- 

which he

l ''

Lloyd W. Dobson Leaves for 
Church Work in Sas

katchewan

lilWIIIIi!1* !

McAvity’s98c.
$1.25

Lloyd W. Dobson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert L. Dobson of East Saint 
John, and member of All Saints 

was | church, there, left on Saturday evening
for the mission field of Saskatchewan _ _ lllflTTrrP p A nCOMMITTEES FOR 
3 JtsVS CHURCH FESTIVAL
Women’s Guild of All Saints’ Church 
land was made the recipient of a purse 
to help him in his work. There were 
also expressions of the best of wishes j 
to the young man for all success in 
his life work. The presentation, was 
made by A. Le Drew Gardner on be
half of the guild. .

Mr. Dobson’s missionary work, it is 
expected, will be in the northern part 
of Saskatchewan.

\
$3

Ross Drug SALE OF WOMEN’S DRESSES 
at $10 and $14.75

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor
KIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP and’ 

LAIDIES’ HAIRDRESSING 
PARLORS,

CO. LTD.

Rexall Store,
100 KING ST.

—4th Floor
I

mented on the manner on 
had it bound.

Others present besides the chair
man, were Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary, 
Rev. M. S. Richardson, Rev. Dr. S. 
S. Poole, Rev. W. R. Pepper, Rev. 
Hugh Miller of Silver Falls. Rev. 
Hugh Miller of St. David’s, Rev. A. 
D. MacLeod, Rev. W. McN. Matth
ews, Rev. W. J. Bevis, Rev. E. R. 
MacWilliam, Rev. J. Unsworth, Rev. 
C. McL. Morgan and A. M. Gregg.

Names of Those in Charge of 
Departments at St. Peter’s 

Event Charming Array ofr->
v'f'

Art Needlework Designs
For Fall

Committees for the annual 
Peter’s Church autumn festival, open
ing this evening, are as follows:

General convener, Miss Mary Dur

st.

tlii iek.
Supper tables—Mrs. A. Phillips and 

Mrs. J. Hughes, conveners, assisted 
»by Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. Corkery, Mrs. 
Sweetman, Mrs. W. McCIuskey, Mrs. 
R. Walsh, Mrs. A. Dever, Mrs. Rol- 
ston, Mrs. Covey, Mrs. J. Kane, Mrs. 
Russell, Mrs. Clancey, Mrs. McEl- 
waine, Mrs. G. McClusky, Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane, Mrs. Haggerty, Mrs. W. 
Pierre, Misses M. Cronin, O’Connor, 
Butler, Clancey, Mrs. Hurley, Mrs. 
Ryan, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Harding, 
Mrs. Lowney, Miss McAnulty, Mrs. 
McMurray, Mrs. Haney, Mrs. Whelly, 
Misses Nellie Gosnell, Alice Casey, 

Clark, Rose Phillips, Ethel

display and await your inspection.IN REMEMBRANCE Which have beei^ placed on 
Your CHRISTMAS WORK in this line is always most fas

cinating, giving your personal touch to each gift.ON DUTY AGAIN
Policeman William Stinson, of Fair- 

resumed his duties today afterFuji ri Mass at Good Shepherd Monas- 
For Former Superior

Envelope Packages, containing Fancy 
Laundry Bags, Short or Long Neg
ligees, Hanging Pin Cushions, Night- 

Cases—each 'very attractive

ville,
having spent two weeks’ vacation. There are Tea Cloths with Serviettes 

to match in White Linen finished 
material* Oyster or Colored Linens,

From 95c to $£.50WILL NOT ATTEND
His Worship Mayor White said this 

he had found it was
of Our Lady ofThe Religiqjis 

Charity of the Good Shepherd, 133 
Waterloo Street' have learned with 
deep regret of the death of their form
er superior, Rev. Mother Mary of the 
Holy Redeemer, which occurred on 
Sept. 21. Mother Mar/ of the Holy 
Shepherd Redeemer ruled over the 
monastery in this city for seven years, 
and was beloved by all who knew

gown
and moderately priced.morning that 

not possible for him to go to Montreal 
to attend McGill reunion.

Card Table Covers In Natural Linen. 
White, Black, Orange or Blue—

From 65c to $1-35
ON DEFERRED PAYMENT Heavy Lustrous Black Roman Satin 

Cushion Tops with Table Scarfs to 
match, stamped In many pretty de
signs. I

Centres, Scarfs, Towels, Aprons, Pil
low Slips, Duster Bags—everything 
In Fancy Work In our Art Needle- 

work Department* i

We have decided to inaugurate for the convenience of ILL AT WOOD LAKE. Grace
Walsh, Josephine Durick, M. Ralston, 
G. Covey, J. Burns, Dorothy Hansen, 
Mrs. Hurley, Misses <*M. McFadden, 
M.v HcElheney, Agnes Sheehan, W. 
Quinn, Rita Hurley, Eva Keo*an 
and Mrs. Kane.

Ice Cream Booth— Miss N. Har
rington, convener, assisted by G. 
O’Neill, Mrs. Crowley, Mrs. Kelly and 
L. Gilbert.

Candy Booth—Mrs. A. McCoripick, 
assisted by Miss G. Dever

Saint John friends will be sorry to 
learn that Thomas Burke of Wood 
Lake is ill with pneumonia at his 
home there.

Card Party Refreshment Cloths with 
embroidered pockets to hold the 
Serviettes on the corners.. $J.25

Buffet Sets In various solid or cut work 
designs. White, Oyster or Natural,

From 29c to 85c
Art Needlework Department,

those wishing it.
A LIMITED CREDIT SYSTEM

With the understanding that all payments be made to 
office direct, as wé employ no Collectors.

.This Plan Will Also Apply to Men's Winter Overcoats

FOUR LISTED
One man charged with drunkenness 

and was fined $8 or two months in 
jail today. Three men out on deposit 
failed to appear in court and their de
posits were forfeited.

REPORT IS GOOD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 

Smith, of 7 Alma street, will be fclad 
to learn that their son, Stewart, who 
was operated on in the General Pub
lic Hospital on Friday, is resting com
fortably.

her. „ ,
In their chapel, at 6.30 a.m. on Sat

urday, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
offered Mass for the repose of her 
soul, and at 8.30 a solemn high mass 
of requiem was sung by Rev. Wm. 
Dukq, assisted by Rev. Roy Mc
Donald, S.T.D., as deacon, and Rev. 
E. P. Reynolds, Chaplain, Sub-Dea
con.

our

3rd Floor )Women’s Shop
convener, 
and other young ladies of parish.

Doll Booth—Mrs. M. Quinlan, as
sisted by Mrs. Mullin, Mrs. E. Cro
nin, Mrs. E. Fitzgerald, Mrs. C. Mur
phy.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

Special for Tomorrow
feminine Footwear

For Fall
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Novelty Booth—Mrs. C. Rush, con- 
assisted by Mrs. H. S. Clarke, 

C. Hannan, Miss E. jtiaxwell,

Mrs. W. G. Shippie of 40 Canon 
street, entertained at a children’s party 
from 4 to 7 o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of the third birth
day anniversary of her daughter, Con
stance. Following afternoon games 
three-tier birthday cake. Favors were 
conducted to the dining room where 
covers had been laid for 17. Flie 
color scheme was of pink and blue, 
the central table decoration being a 
three-tiet birthday cake. Fovors were 
provided for each of the little guests, 
amongst whom were Misses Constance 
Beckwith, Constance Magee, Betty 
Hannah Doris McLeod, Doris Smith, 
Betty Smith, Frances Herd, Margaret 

Elizabeth Ward, Dorothy

vener,
Mrs. -
Mrs. Wm. Harrington, Miss J. Clan
cey, M. Ryan.

Country Store Booth—Harry Dever 
and Mr. McFarlane.

Fish Pond—Miss Tracey.
Fancy Work Booth—Miss M. Han- 

and Miss Alice Phillips, conven
er*, assisted by Misses Nellie Dever, 
Ella Martin, A. McKeown, G. Coll, 
Elizabeth Duncan, Mary Kyffin, H. 
Murphy, G. Logan, Katie George, M. 
Rolston, M. Duffy, Gladys Angel, E, 
Butler, Alice Nurse and others.

, LIGHT OUT
The light pn the gas and whistling 

buoy at Blonde Rock is reported to 
the Marine Department to be out. The 
C. G. S. Dollard left this morning for 
Sable Island and en route will relight 
it tomorrow if the weather is favor
able.

fi// The Latest Arrivals In Smart Femi- 
I nine Footwear include:

// Alligator and Patent Gored $0.50 
I Stepins, priced at................ —
/ Brown and Black Ties with Lizard J 
f and Alligator trimming, $Q.50 /, 

military heels..................... "

Patent and Kid One-Strap Slippers, 
with spike heels, priced at.. $0.50

Patent and Kid One-Strap Slippers 
with Cuban heels, priced at $0.00

Street Floor 
Street Floor 
- 4th Floor

Good quality White Hem- 
An item; stitched Pillowslips, 

that needs renewing frequently, 
so here is an opportunity for the 
thrifty housewife, 
than four to a customer.

son

Not more
BITTEN BY DOG

On a complaint last night of Hyman 
Davis, 45 Spring street, that a dog 
owned by Morris Lambert, 85 Summer 
street, had bitten his child, Policeman 
McFarland called on the owner who 
said that he would have the dog de
stroyed.

Tomorrow

c.19McLeod,
Woods, Winifred Allably ; Masters 
Jackie Burt, Billy Burt, Beverly 
Lerette, Colby Allably and Alton Har- 
ton. The hostess was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. W. B. Stackhouse, Mrs. 
Martin Lerette and the Misses Marion 
and Helen Rolston.

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. B. Dever left on Saturday 

for Boston accompanying her sister- 
Miss Marion F. Dever, whose

Each
in-law,
wedding is to take place there on 
Thursday next. Miss Agnes G. Dev
er and Fred W. Dever, sister and 
brother of the bride-to-be, also went 
to attend the wedding.

John Scott, managing 
Montreal Gazette, spent the week-end 
in the city, his former home, and was 
warmly greeted, as always, by former 

He will leave this after- 
and will attend a meeting of

SENTENCE SUSPENDED And hundreds of other big 
Bargains in theJohn Moore, arrested on suspicion of 

breaking and entering, the warehouse 
of the Victory Garage and Supply Co., 
between Sept. 18 and 27, and stealing 
two auto tires and rims, pleaded guil
ty in the Police Court this morning, 
but was allowed to go on a six months 
suspended sentence.

Buy Youi
firesafe Equipment 

At Thorne's

WOMEN’S SHOES - 
MEN’S SHOES - 
BOYS’ SHOES, - -

Bargain BasementIN HONOR OF SISTER
editor of theOn Friday evening Miss Helen 

ard entertained at a delightfully ar
ranged bridge in honor of her sister, 
Miss Pearl Howard, who is to leave 
for Montreal in the near future. The 
prize winners were: Miss Pearl How
ard, Miss Evelyn Brown, Bernard 
Ryan and Donald Robertson. The 
guests included Mrs. E. G. Howard, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. John Stamers, Mrs. Elmer 
Ingraham, Mrs. Thomas Pugsley, Miss 
Mary McNulty, Miss Evelyn Brown, 
Elia Belyea, Miss Clement Fenton, 

Jean Brown,

How-

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

associates.
noon „ ,
the directors of the Canadian Press in 
Quebec this week. Mrs. Scott, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. W. H. 
Golding, Sydney street, for some weeks, 
will accompany Mr. Scott home.

Miss Nan Porteous, 95 Sydney street, 
returned home on Saturday, after an 
extended visit to Upper Canadian cities. 
She returned by way of Moncton, 
where she spent a few days as the 
guest of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Porteous.

Mrs. Frank Denton returned home 
Saturday on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
lev after a month very pleasantly 
snent in Boston. While there she 
visited her sister, Mrs. L. C. White, 
Cambridge, Mass., and her brother, 
\V. D. Johnson, in Somerville, Mass., 
and several other friends.

Mrs. James A Barrett, 51 Mecklen
burg street, has returned to her home 
after a very pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Brittney in St. Steph- 

Barrett was accompanied 
by her husband, who went to 

St Stephen on Thursday.
Miss Charlotte Thoms left on the 

S S. Governor Dingley on Saturday 
for Everett, Mass., where she will 

winter with her brother,

RETURNS AFTER VISIT
Hugh O’Brien returned to his home 

in Smithtown, Kings county, today, 
after having been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Kelley, Church avenue, 
Fairville. While in Fairville, £lr. 
O’Brien, with a party of friends, 
tored to Oromocto and Fredericton and 
also to other points of interest in the 
southern part of the province.Miss Lorna Cochrane,

Dr. Pendrigh, Bernard Ryan, Donald 
Robertson, George Stamers, William 
Curren and Raymond McIntyre. De
licious refreshments were served by the

When We Women 
Wasted Our All

Hand Fire Extinguishers
\ As Hiram Sees Itof the famous Pyrene make, placed 

in easy-to-get-at places in the home 
or plant, have saved many a conflag
ration. Anybody can work one.

•O

hostess.

Scrub and rub—bend our backs, 
bend till aching—work, work, work 
trying to get things clean—over a 
stuffy, steamy tub with the wash 
basket never seeming to empty.

A hard life we women led until the 
New System Damp Wash brought us 

a cleaner and cheaper way out of it.
Now we have more health, more time, 
a better chance to keep our looks and 

for activities with a fairer reward.

THE SETTLE
MENT—The town fel
ler hed hardly got done 
tellin’ me about young 
la Tour an’ Biencourt 
—whose ghosts we

paddlin’ up 
—when a sailin’ craft 
crossed the patch o’ 
moonlight an’ we seen 

an’ woman set- 
tin’ aft gazin’ at the 
pine woods 
shores o’ Long Reach.

“Them,” says
town feller, “is the IIBHPS spend the
ghosts o’ Charles an’ ftlPiam Archie D. Thoms and her sister, Mrs.
Lady la Tour. She G A. Vail.

Huguenot an’ he Miss Frances Berry, Coburg street,
was a Catholic—hut jjgBSgShfr ]e/t 0n Saturday night on the S. S. 
that didn’t make no Governor Dingley, for a month’s visit
difference to them. It with friends in Boston and vicinity,
was jist three hundred years ago last ]yr, and Mrs. R. N. Dean, of 72 
Jinooary sencc he was granted the ter- gajnt James street, have returned to 
ritory fer five leagues up the Saint j their city home after spending the
John River—an’ him an’ her hed j summer in Brookville.
many’s a sail up an’ down I-ong Reach ; Saint John friends will be interested 
afore their troubles begun. He was one to learn that Hugh S. Roberton, 
o’ the smartest Frenchmen that ever brother of Mrs. Hope Thomson, of this 

out here—an’ she was one o’ the I (,jty, is bringing the noted Orpheus
smartest women. They hed a fort an’ { ('|10ir from Glasgow to New York and
soldiers at the mouth o’ the river—an’ j Canadian cities this season and arrives 
game an’ fish swarmed all around ’em | in jjew York this week.
—the Injuns was frieittlly—an’ every- Mjss Dorothy Young, Haymarket 
body was happy. Trouble was brewin’1 gquare, has returned home after spend- 
acrost the Bay—where Chnrmisay was : in(, her vacation in Lorneville and 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. gove'nor at Port Royal but la Tour Wells, Kings county.
Henderson, 33 Murrav street, will an’ his wife was happy with theit home j-------------- • -»—--------------
sympathize with them in the death of \ an’ their children—an’ they wasn’t ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 4. 
their infant son, Ralph Douglas, which | losin’ no sleep when they sailed the 

Besides his Reach. It was their ghosts we seen 
sister in the moonlight on the river.”

ON RADIO BUSINESS
W. A. Rush, general superintendant 

of the Dadio Department at Ottawa, 
and Mr. Man son, inspector of the ra
dio department at Ottawa, are expect
ed to arrive from Halifax tonight on 
the S.S. Empress, 
will be at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. 
No word has been received why they 

coming, but it is thought to be an 
inspection tour.

Priced Complete with 
Bracket, $14.00

r
* %*Vv

riverseenWhile here they

Mrs.en.are home

on theCLASSES RESUMEDASH BARRELSHOSE theThe Men’s Classes of the Germain 
street Baptist church held their first 
meeting of the season yesterday after- 

in the church hall. The course

An ash can built of gal
vanized iron is extra heavy 
and will stand a lot of hard 
usage, will stop any chance 
of smouldering ashes caus
ing serious trouble. Get one

A length of hose hung 
the tap, with a screw 

nozzle, will save many min
utes delay in getting water 
to the blazing paper or any
thing that might catch..
Hose in 50 ft. lengths $7.00 
Nozzles, extra.... 65c. each

FINE DOOR FIXTURES—With fusable link, approved 
by Canadian Board of Fire Underwriters for both single and 
double doors, swinging or hanging.

FIRE PROOF ROOFING—Certainteed, in two or three 
ply. is fireproof from the outside—sparks alighting on this 
roof will not start a fire.

near noon
of study to be taken up during the 
coming season was outlined by the 
leader, W. C. Cross. The study this 

is to deal wholly with the life

pep
And so simple to get the whole wash 
out of the place by a phone call that 
brings next day return service from the

I

season 
of Christ.now.

Price $3.75 each ITO MONTREAL HOSPITAL.
Mrs. D. G. Kitchen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Willian C. Cross, 220 Ger
main street, left yesterday for Mont
real, accompanied by her husband. 
Mrs. Kitchen will enter the Ross Mem
orial Hospital for a month’s further 
treatment before returning to Saint\ 

John.

New System Laundrycome

89 Charlotte St. and Lansdowne Ave.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St. 

Sub Post Office No, 5

THEIR CHILD DEAD SAVE HIE COUPONSKING STREET and MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours 8 to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays Till 10 p. m.

^ ’Phone Main 1920. 10.14 High Tide... .10.31 
4.10 How Tide 
6.20 Sun Sets

A.M.
occurred this morning, 
parents, two brothers and one 

ij survive.

High Tide . 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

4.24
6.30HIRAM.

II
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POOR DOCUMENT

Local News

Seth Thomas Clocks
We are showing a specially interesting line of this 

old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St
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